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Today will be warmer 
with highs in the teens, 
maybe even in the 
twenties I However, the 
mostly cloudy skies 
may drop a bit of snow. 
Lows tonight 1Q to 15. 
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An alternative net
work aimed at 
college-type people 
may haYe the enter
tainment you want ,.4A 

John "The Beast" 
Mugabi will be bap
tized before fighting 
Marvin Hagler. ,.41 

By Todd Wm. Ristml 

Valentine's Day 
University Theatres, 

Farmers brave cold 
'to picket president 

In Theatre B , SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) sounded in a state whose one 
Republican senator, John Dan
forth, has led the charge for 
retaliation against Japanese 
import barriers. 

14, 15 8:00 pm - President Ronald Reagan, 
campaigning to retain GOP con-

Feb. 16, 3:00 p.m. trol of the Senate, called Wed-
~miiisioln : $2.00 at the door nesday for fiscal restraint and 

of corned,. lost /ooJe. tmd lepros" free trade to extend prosperity to "Rather than erect trade bar
riers of our own," Reagan said, 
"let's go to work dismantling 
those obstacles in other coun· 
tries." 

!-________ IIIII I the troubled Farm Belt. 
As protesting farmers stood a 

~ cold vigil outside a SL Louis 
, hotel complex where he spoke to 
a $5OO-a-plate luncheon, Reagan 
$aid farmers are "victims of the 

I innation that the rest of us have 
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managed to escape" and said the 
, cure for their economic iUs rests 
~ on adherence to his "responsible 
policies." 

, Making his debut on the stump at 
,the start of a pivotal political 

season, Reagan sought to dispel a 
• cloud hanging over Republican 

fortunes while campaigning for 
'former Gov. Christopher Bond, 
I who is engaged in what GOP 
strategists expect to be a close 

, Senate race. 
At the same' time, Reagan 

defended his economic program 
• and suggested Democrats, in 
attacking his budget cuts, "would 

• rather raise your taxes than 
· reduce their own spending." 

Aner the appearance for Bond, 
I the president and his wife. 

Nancy, went to their ranch in 
\ California for a three·day vaca

tion. 
In St. Louis, Reagan blamed 

'continued distress in the Farm 
• BeU on government policies that 
encouraged farmers to bank on 
innation and high prices. 

, "When inflation stopped, they 
were len holding the bag," he 

, said. "The bag was full of grain, 
and the price of gtain had gone 

, down." 

Reagan said the congressional 
elections this fall will determine 
whether the nation continues to 
enjoy economic growth "or Slips 
back into the morass of tax, tax, 
spend, spend." 

With budget matters foremost 
among the political issues before 
Congress, Reagan railed against 
"the howls" from "gloom-and· 
doomers" who contend the 
budget cuts forced by the 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
balanced-budget law "will close 
down tbe entire federal govern· 
ment." 

DESPITE A COURT ruling last 
week that struck down a key 
provision of the law as unconsti
tutional, Reagan said, Congress 
is now committed to deficit 
reduction and "should adopt our 
budget and meet tbe Gramm· 
Rudman·Hollings target ." 

For fiscal 1987, Reagan has sub
mitted a budget that would pro· 
duce a deficit just below the $144 
billion ceiling set by law. He 
stiffened his opposillon agaln5t 
the use of reductions in defen e 
spending or higher taxes to 
achieve the savings he would 
make through deep ' domestic 
budget cuts alone. 

!-_______ ..... . REAGAN ARGUED "the most 
effective thing" that can be done 

I for farmers is to resist protec
tionist trade policies - a call 

He said those lawmakersconsid
ering tax increases "had better 
take thei r eyes off the special 
interests in the gallery and start 
looking to the folks back home." 

Chill out 
Ken NellOn Idlu.tl hi •• ungl ....... he IIiVII City Pl rk Wldneldly 
.lternoon. NellOn hid been wor1dng on hi. croll-COUntry Ikllng technique. 

. s~ State reorganization delayed 
. S~ I By Ki rk Brown absolutely paramount." 

Legislative Writer An I · 
GoodAllDay-Everydal ' When Gov. Terry Branstad a YSIS 
•••••••• ••••• I. unveiled his pla ns to reorganize 

much, If not all, of Branstad's 
package until next year. 

But Branstad's aides insist that 
this delay would cripple the gov
ernor's state budget plans by 
eliminating up to $30 million in 
expected savings. 

Yelick contends that the original 
47:)-page reorganization package 
Branstad presented to lawmak
ers would have saved $30 million 
next year by reducing the num
ber of state agencies from 68 to 
19 and doing away with more 
than 900 jobs. 

I • state government two montbs ago 
2 ~99 \ be was depending on legislative 

leaders from both parties to 
for cooperate in implementing his 

cerning reorga nization have 
become more commonplace with 
each passing day. 

As a result key members of the 
Iowa Senate - where floor 
debate on the massive bill will 
probably begin next week - now 
say they want to put off enacting 

"WE HAVE GOT to have this 
bill this year," said David Yelick, 
a private lobbyist Branstad bas 
hired to oversee the day-to-day 
progress of reorganization. "It is 

Offer includ .. In'ret , potato. plp1nc 
hol bJ'Mdl. aU JOU caD 81.' trom 
our rabulou.a P'reIhtuUJu rood Bar 
and our d.UeiouI, new aonSe", 
dalr,d_rt, 

• • •••••••• 
2 

for 

proposals. 
In recent weeks, bowever, dis

• agreements between state law
I makers and the governor con-

He also said that between $8 and 
$10 mil lion of these savings have 
al ready been lost through 

See Reorv,nlution. Page 8A 

,Downtown diner calls it quits 
O«er lncludtl-.n~ . potat.o, pl.plnr I ' ==:r::b==:..... By Michelle Tlbode.u "It's diffi cult these days for 

, 
.... ourd_, .. W8oll 1iom Staff Writer small businesses to survive, and 
daIfl'd_". = 1 it doesn't look like it's going to 

~'I" " """" " "'" After spending about $100,000 get any better," be said. 

2 •
• • last year to revamp his downtown In addition, Iowa City Councilor 

Iowa City restaurant, the owner Darrel Courtney sa id one reason 
• of the Broadway Cafe closed bis why small businesses can no 

for • • 
Otr..lnc1ud. ontroo, poliOlO. piplne : 
hoIlnwdo. oil ,,", lIOn oot ln>m • 
..,.' .............. h ... _ Food ..... 
ond our dIUdoul, no.lIo/l _ • 
doIJ'l''*-'' 

l doors for good Jan. 26. longer compete with large 
Bill Mihalopoulos, owner of the franchises is that large chains 

Greek cafe, said financial woes can buy greater volumes of sup-
and his inability to compete with plies at much lower prices . 
the l\Towing number of local fast Courtney said he would like to 

\ food restaurants drove him to see local small businesses sur-
11.1 •• 1..... .••..•.. \ shut down vive because "the money stays in 

"It's har' or the small business- town that way." 
2 

for • • Otf"r IncludM tlltr., POlAto. plp&nc I 
hot brMdI, aUrou eo .. L from I 
our fabulou • .rr..hLMU,k. Food III • 
Ind our d,UoiauI, n •• loft...... • 
dalrJd.-t. • 

... 11 •• 1 ••••• ••••• • 

man to it right now," said "Bill's always been an excellent 
Mihalop s' wife, Mari Jo. downtown businessman," said 

\ "The rna gi n of profit from Courtney, who's been one of 
Wholesale to retail is very slim." Mihapoloulos ' customers for 

Mihalopoulos also cited the lack nearly 25 years. 
' of available parking in downtown 
I Iowa City as a primary reason for 

slow business. "No cars - no 
business," he said. 

y Mihalopoulos said he may lease 
I his building to the Pizza HUt' 

Corp. beginning March 1. A 
' spokesman from the Pizza Hut 

Corp, said tbey plan to move into 
I the building but declined to com· 
Inent further on the possible 
lease. 

ACCORDING TO city officials, 
difficult economic times have 
made survival uncertain for 
small businessmen in Iowa City 
and across the country. 

But while city officials continue 

The BroedwlY c.re closed for good on J.n. 26 due \0 fln.nelil 

to turn the ir sights toward 
attracting additional economic 
development to Iowa City, they 
say they also recognize the value 
of established small businesses. 

"We're just as interested or more 
inte.rested in helpi ng the 
businesses that are already 
here," said Iowa Mayor William 
Ambrisco. 

He pointed out that in the past 
the city has helped local busines
ses such as Stephens Men's Store 
and the Southgate Development 
Co. by issuing them Industrial 

Revenue Bonds. These bonds 
allow businesses to obtain low 
interest loans by using the city's 
crediL 

But Ambrisco Said the highly 
competitive food and beverage 
business make survival in down
town Iowa City even more diffi
cult 

"I THINK IT'S unfortunate to 
see anyone that is a part of the 
business community having to 
close," added Iowa City Counci
lor Jobn McDonald . 

, , 

ORIGINALLY FROM Greece, 
Mibalopoulos said he came to the 
United States in 1960 to seek his 
fortune. He operated his restaur
ant - known as The Best Steak 
House - for 18 years. 

Although business was steady 
tbrougb the mid 19'70s, it began a 
slow decline which led Mihalo· 
poulos to remodel the restaurant 
last year into the Broadway Cafe. 

"The American dream is no lon
ger true for a person who comes 
from a dilTerent country," said 
Mari Jo Mihalopoulos. With 
franchises popping up all over 
the country, "the family restaur
ants are losing," she added. 
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Senate oks 
mandatory 
seat belts 

• 

DESMOINES(UPl)-Following his life on a highway," Hol t 
an hour-long bitter debate, the added. "But if that person is a 
Iowa Senate Wednesday passed a breadwinner and he dies it bears 
bill that would mandate the use on the whole state." 
of eat belts in the front seats of 
all motor vehicle. SEVERAL SENATORS oppos, 

Tbe mea ure pas ed 27·20. The ing the bill took sarcastic jabs at 
same version of the bill cleared all legislation designed to save 
the House on a 62-38 vote last lives. 
montb and is headed for the desk "How far is my country and my 
of Gov. Terry Branstad. Tbe bill state going to go to protect me 
also sets a $10 penalty for viola· from myself"" a ked Sen. Jack 
lions beginning Jan. 1 1987. Rife, R-Moscow. 

The bi-partlsan debate on the Sen. Julia Gentl eman, R-West 
bill was at times heated and Des Moines, said the seat belt 
onen redundanL Opponents, who . measure takes a dreadful "pater, 
dominated floor time, held the nalistlc path" that will waste the 
general position that a seat belt lime of law enforcement officers. 
law would Infringe on the rights "Why don't they go after the 
of Iowans to make their own rapIsts and muggers," she asked. 
decisions whether to protect "Why make lawbreakers out of 
their lives. A few cited statistics Jane Q. Public?" aid Sen. Edgar 
in wbich seat belts had pre· Holden, R·Davenport, adding if 
vented someon from e caplng a the tate continues on its paren
burning or submerged car. tal path there will be laws 

THO E WHO expressed sup
port for the measure argued in 
terms of lives it would save. 

en. Lee Holt, R-Spencer, a 
reU red highway patrol officer, 
voiced a dramatic plea for the 
bi ll 's passage as he recalled 
numerous fatalities he covered 
in which a se8t belt would have 
been the difference between life 
and death. Holt estimated half of 
those deaths cou ld have been 
prevented with a restrai nt 
device. 

"1 can still remember the face of 
that 8-year-old boy saying 'wake 
up daddy' aller his father was 
tbrown dead from a car," Holt 
said. 

"An individual has a right to risk 

against almost everything. 

" IXTEEN DEATHS occurred 
because of electric blankets last 
year," Holden said. "I guess hOW 
we're gOing to outlaw my electric 
blankeL" 

Sen. Joe Coleman, D-Clare, said 
the state might as well outl aw 
boxing too. 

Several amendments to the bill 
were defeated, with one by Sen. 
Tom Mann, D-Des Moines, having 
the only serious threat of pas· 
sage. Ma nn's "sunset amend
meht" would have called for the 
repeal of the law aller five years . 
Mann said it would take five 
years to assess whether the seat 
belt law had any measurable 
ImnacL 

Hospitals get lift by 
businesses' aircraft 
By Olnl Cohen 
Staff Writer 

The patient was wa iting. The 
organ he vitally needed was 1,000 
miles away from his VI Hospitals 
bed. The problem: getting them 
together. 

With the use ofaircraflprovided 
by Iowa businesses, patients in 
need of transplants, who might 
nit otherwise have survived, 
have been saved, according to 
officials witb the UI Hospitals 
and Des Moines' Mercy Hospital. 

Jim Kisthard, director of organ 
procurement at UI Hospitals, 
said the jets are used to trans
port organs from other parts of 
the country to recipients at the 

This is the second in a Slries 
on organ transplants at the UI 
Hospitals . 

ur, or to transport patients in 
Iowa to a transplant center 
where the organ tbey need is 
available. 

THE PROGRAM began in late 
1983 when Kisthard contacted all 
the jet aircrall owners in tbe 
state, asking them to lend their 
aircraf'ts in emergency situa
tions. 

Kisthard said tbe program gotolT 
to a shaky start. He contacted 20 
people, but only one responded. 

See Trenepllllb. Page 8A 

UI Hospitals Transplants 

At the Ul Hospitals, transplant. are 
performed on skin, bones, hearts, 
livers, bone marrow. pancreas. kid
neys and corneal_ 
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Tylenol taken off shelves locally 
, By Gretchen Normln 

r-------------=----, Sta" Writer 

U.S. Intercepts Ubyan jets 
WASHINGTON - Planes from two U.S. 

aircraft carriers encountered more 
than 18 Libyan jets Wednesday on the 
first day of flight operations showing 
American determination to conduct 
exercises near Libya, officials said. 

Most of the encounters were within 
visual range in which U.S. F-14 fighters 
came within 200 yards of Libya's 
Soviet-built fighters and jockeyed 
alongside before tlle Libyan jets peeled 
ocr and headed home, the U.S. officials 
said. 

Libya's fighters flew to within 100 miles 
of the U.S. battle force, but Libyan 
pilots displayed no hostile intent and 
no shots were fired, U.S. officials said. 

Carter meets Salvadorans 

Three local stores pulled their stock 
of Tylenol from their shelves Tues
day in response to a Tylenol-related 
death reported in New York earlier 
this week. 

Diane Elsroth, 23, of Peekskill, N,Y, 
died Saturday afternoon after she 
took two capsules of Extra-Strength 
Tylenol found to contain cyanide 
poison, 

While no other deaths have been 
reported, many businesses across 
the country are pulling bottles with 
the lot number ADF916 from their 
shelves. 

According to an Eagle spokesman, 
all bottles of Tylenol with the code 
ADF916 and the expiration date of 
May 1987 were taken from the 
shelves at Eagle Discount Super
market, 600 N. Dodge Sl 

THE SPOKESMAN, who would not 
be identified, said those bottles have 
been sent back to the Tylenol distri
butor. 

"It's too early to say (if people are 
overreacting), but Eagle's doesn't 
take chances," he said. "Nothing has 
been found in the region, and it 
appears to be an isolated incident" 

Accordingto Hal Enbrud, a pharma· 
cist at Osco Drug in Old Capitol 
Center, employees pulled all Tylenol 
capsules from the shelves. 

Enbrudsaid people are overreacting 
to the death in New York and added 
that ''This has probably gotten blown 
out of proportion, but it's still a good 
idea to pull it off the shelf." 

"I SUSPECf they'll put it back on 
the shelves except the ones with the 
bad stock number," Endrud said. 

"We didn't have any with bad stock 
numbers on the shelves so we didn't 

MEXICO CITY - President Jimmy 
Carter met with Salvadoran rebel lead
ers Wednesday, and the guerrillas said 
later their talk included discussiol1S 
about human rights and U.S. policy in 
the war-tom country. 

Legislative update 

On the final leg of his five-nation tour 
MLatin America, Carter held talks with 
Guillermo Ungo and Ruben Zamora, 
leaders of the Democratic Revolution
ary Front, the political arm of the 
Salvadoran guerrillas. 

Ungo said Carter was interested and 
well-informed about El Salvador, 
where leftist rebels have been battling 
the U.S.-backed government for six 
years. Salvadoran rightists demon
strated against Carter's visit, contend
ing his policies during his presidency 
plunged the nation into the civil war. 

Civil war rages in Chad 
NDJAMENA, Chad - Libyan-backed 

rebel troops who advanced across a 
cease-fire line for the first time in more 
than a year were beaten back {rom one 
outpost but were battling Wednesday 
{or control of another town, Chad offi
cials said. 

The rebels, however, said they were in 
control of the two towns, Koubba 
Oulanga and Oum Chaluba, the north
ernmost outposts of the Chadian gov
ernment 

The foreign minister of Chad, Capt 
Gouara Lassou, told a news conference 
that 216 rebels and Li byans were killed 
in the fighting for Oum Chaluba, their 
bodies strewn about the battlefield. He 
said another 220 were wounded. 

By KIrk Brown 
Legislative Writer 

Democrats who control both houses 
of the Iowa Legislature are gelling 
closer to agreeing informally on a 
state spending plan for next year, 
Iowa Senate Majority Leader C.W. 
"Bill" Hutchins, D-Audubon, said 
Wednesday. 

Hutchins said the Democrats want to 
increase spending by $25 million to 
$30 million in several areas beyond 
what Gov. Terry Branstad has recom
mended. 

These areas include $10 million for 

Police 
By Julie EII.I. 
Staff Writer 

A sexual abuse incident that 
occurred in Burge Residence Hall 
early Wednesday is being investi
gated by UI Campus Security offi· 
cials. 

Officers received a report from a 
female who said she was attacked by 
a male at Burge Residence Hall 
about 3:30 a.m. The woman told 
police she had walked with the male 
to the dormitory from downtown 

local schools, $3 million for human 
services programs and $2 million for 
additional faculty salary increases at 
the state Board of Regents universi
ties. 

Hutchins stressed, however, that the 
Democrats do not intend to spend 
more than the Republican governor 
on the overall state budget 

"THAT MEANS WE are going to 
have to make some cuts somewhere," 
he said. 

Hutchins said one place Democrats 
want to gain about $16 million next 
year is by restricting property tax 

Iowa City. 
Reports state that there was no 

indication of rape. Reports also state 
the woman is not a UI student. No 
other information was available. 

Report,: A local woman told Iowa City 
police Wednesday she received a prank 
telephone call from a man who Identified 
himself .s a UI Hospitals physiCian. 

The caller told the woman he was conduct
Ing a survey on breast and uterine cancer. 
After the woman refused to answer the 
calier"s questions, she contacted UI Hospitals 
and discovered Ihe celi was unlounded, 
reports state. 

National Geographic team dies Metrobrl' e~s 
VANCOUVER, Wash. -The wreckage •• 

of a helicopter and the bodies of the 
pilot, mechanic and a photographer on 
assignment for National Geographic 
magazine were found Wednesday by 
searchers on volcanic Mount St. Helens. 

The discovery ended a two-day aerial 
hunt launched after the helicopter 
vanished Monday night. Killed in the 
crash were photographer Ralph Perry, 
32, Camas, Wash.; pilot Doug Halter, 
Oregon City, Ore.; and mechanic Ron 
Montee, Vancouver, Wash. 

The chopper had landed on the volcano 
for a nighttime filming session before 
radio contact was lost 

lacocca loses statue post 
WASHINGTON - Interior Secretary 

Donald Hodel Wednesday fired Chrys
ler Corp. Chairman Lee lacoeca as 
chairman of the commission coordinat
ing the renovation of the Statue of 
Liberty. 

Although Hodel said there was "abso
lutely no evidence or suspicion" of any 
wrongdoing, he said he acted to avoid 
the appearance of a conflict of interest 
in having Iacocea head both the com
mission and a companion fund-raising 
foundation, 

lacocca will remain as chairman of the 
fund-raising foundation, which was pre
sented a check Monday from Treasury 
Secretary James Baker for $24 million. 

Quoted ... 
The American dream is no longer true 
for a person who comes from a different 
country. 

-Mari Jo Mihalopoulos, wife of Bill 
Mihalopoulos who owns the Greek restaur
ant Broadway Cafe, after their business 
closed. See slory, page lA. 

Star Wars supporter 
to speak In Shambaugh 

A leading proponent of President 
Ronald Reagan's Strategic Defense 
Initiative wlll speak in Shambaugh 
Auditorium tonight at 7. 

Lt. Gen. Daniel Graham, U.S. Army, 
is a graduate of West Point and the 
U.S. Army War College. He has also 
seen action in Germany, Korea and 
Vietnam. Currently, Graham works 
as director of High Frontier Inc., an 
organization supporting a non
nuclear space shield defense system. 

Iowa nature photographer 
to deliver keynote speech 

Noted Iowa nature photographer 
Carl Kurtz will be the keynote 
speaker of the 1986 Prairie Preview 
program at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 18, 
at the Iowa City Public Library. 

Kurtz will talk on "Prairie Restora
tion, Aesthetics and Wildlife" and 
will present a slide show about his 
own restored prairie and wildlife 
sanctuary on his farm in st. Anthony, 
Iowa. 

Kurtz's photographs, which have 
been widely published in various 
magazines and newspapers, pro-

Postscripts 
Events 

vided the basis of the prairie exhibit 
that is part oflowa Hall at the U1 . 
. The PTairie Preview Program is 
sponsored by the Johnson County 
Road side Committe of Project 
GREEN, a local environmental 
group. The Roadside Committee 
developed from a joint venture of 
Project GREEN and the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors to 
survey the roadsides of Johnson 
County for prairie and wildflower 
plants. 

4 students to compete 
in national driving contest 

Iowa City High School is one of 30 
Iowa schools that will partiCipate In 
the 1986 Plymouth-American Auto
mobile Association Troubleshooting 
Contest - a nationwide competition 
for high school automotive students. 

In March, each participating school 
will send its best four automotive 
students to take the written exam at 
a test site. The two highest scoring 
students from each school will then 
be paired as a team and judged on 
the state level. The state's top 10 
teams will move on to the 
"hands-on" competition to be held in 
Waterloo, where they will repair a 
"bugged" 1986 Plymouth car. 

Who Am t1 Finding Self-Esteem Through 
Self-Awareness, a program presenled by 

L.. ______________ ---I University Counseling Services' Program Ser. 

Research of Principles, is sponsoring a film , 
"People of the Quesl," and a talk aboul Ihe 
principles behind lhe unlflcetion movement 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Union Oriental 
Room. 

Corrections 

Till Dally IOWM will correct unfair or inaccurate 
stories or headlines. II a report Is wrong or mis· 
leading, call lhe DI al 353-8210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

Whom to call 
Editor .......... __ ........ _ ... __ ........ _ .......... _ ............ _ .... 353-8210 
~room ................. __ .. _ ..... _ ............ _ ............... 353-8210 
Display advertising .... _ . ____ ..... __ . __ ...... _ 353-&205 
CI_11Ied advertiling .................... _ ........... _ ... 353-620 1 
Clrcul.llon ... __ ..... ___ ._ ............... __ ... ___ .. __ ._ 353-8203 
Bulln_ office ........ -___ ..... _ .. _ ..... _ .......• __ .... 353-5158 

. USPS 1433-6000 
Tile Dally I_n II pubillhecl by Studtnt Publlcatlonllnc., 
111 Communlcttlonl Cent .... lowl City, lowi. 82242. dllty 
excepl Slturdays. SUnd.YI.1tg1t ~ldtYI. Ind unlvotltty 
>lCllionl. S~nd CUI POIIIQI piid It the poll office I' 
Iowa City unci« the Act of Congr ... 01 Mlrch 2. 1878. 
8ublCflptjon fI"': 10M City Ind CoraMlle, 112-1 
_ .... ; 124·2 1M\e1lef1; "'Ium",. MIllon only; 
&30-1,,11 yelr. Oul 01 town: 120-t um .. t,,; 140-2 
...... 1; 110-1IIm,.,., MUlon only; 150-lull yeIIr. 

vices, will be held from 1:30 p.m. 0 3 p.m. in 
the Union Counseling Services Room 101. 
Le Cercle Fr'~lla will meet al Vito's at 4 
p.m. 

Chlclno lneliin Amerlcln Student Union will 
hold an Informal discussion group at .. p.m. 
at Ihe Chicano Indian American Student 
Cenler, 308 Melrbse. 

R.aume Writing will be the subjecl of a 
seminar conducted by the BUSiness and 
Liberal Arts Placement Office at 4 p.m. In the 
Union Lucas Dodge Room. 
CARP, Collegiate Association for the 

Doonesbur:y 

Alloclated towl Honora Studentl weekly 
meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. In Shambaugh 
House. 
Unlnrally Lectur. Commltt .. will hold Its 
next meeting at 6:30 p.m. In the Union 
Spanish Room. 
Alphl KIPPI PII, profeSSional business 
fraternity, will meet al7 p.m. Active members 
are 10 meet in Gilmore Hall Room 106, while 
pledges are to meet in Gilmore Hall Room 7. 
Lt. Gen. Olnlel Grlhlm. director of High 
Frontier, will speak on "The Strategic 
Defense Initiative' at 7 p.m. In Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

IIF!ER. 7HA1; tr5 JI5r A MitTTER £f 
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pull any," said Jean Kivell, a phar
macist at Peoples Drug, 121 E. 
Washington St 

Bill Aberbasky, manager of John's 
Grocery Inc., 401 E. Market St., 
added that all Extra-Strength Tyle
nol has been removed from the 
shelves as a precautionary measure. 

Accordingto David Fries, an official 
from the Iowa Department of Health, 
the department is not requesting "at 
this point in time" that stores 
remove Tylenol from the shelves. 

"We haven't given them any specific 
directions," Fries said, adding that 
the department is waiting for further 
developments. "The majority of 
removal has been on a voluntary 
basis by companies and firms." 

Fries said that the Federal Drug 
Administration is currently recom
mending that people not use Tylenol 
with the specified number. 

credits for wealthy Iowans who own 
their homes. 

Some Republican legislators have 
charged that this plan is really the 
same as a tax increase, but Hutchins 
responded that "taking a $185 tax 
credit from millionaires is not what I 
call soaking the rich." 

The majority leader declined to 
discuss other possible cuts. He also 
acknowledged that there is still 
about $4 mlllion to $5 million in 
differences between how much 
Democrats in the Senate and Iowa 
House of Representatives want to 
spend next year. 

Two other Iowa CIty women received prank 
calls Wednesday morning. according 10 
reports. Three similar complaints were filed 
with poltce during Ihe lasl week. Police 
believe one person is responsible for Ihe 
calls. 

Theft report: Gay Mikelson, B Bangor 
Circle, reported to UI Campus Security offl· 
cials Ihal a S-speed bicycle was slolen from a 
bicycle rack outside Phillips Hall. The prop
erty is valued al $210. 

Theft r.port: Mark Bartelme, 415 S. Gov
ernor SI., lold Iowa City police a Hallelujah 
brand wool jacket was stolen Tuesday from 
Vito's, 118 E. College SI. The coatis valued at 
more than $90. 

Arthritis support group 
holds monthly meeeting 

The February meeting of the John
son County Arthritis Group will be 
held on Tuesday, Feb. 18, Crom 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. in the community room of 
the Capitol House Apartments at 320 
S. Dubuque st. The topic for the 
evening, "The Many Faces of Arthri
tis," will be presented by Theodore 
Rooney, a rheumatologist with the 
UI Hospitals. The arthritis support 
group welcomes a\l those Jiving with 
arthritis. For more information con
tact Mercy Hospital, 337-6070. 

Small business seminar 
slated for Kirkwood 

A seminar for prospective and active 
small business owners is scheduled 
for two consecutive Tuesday even
ings, Feb. 25 and March 4, at Kirk
wood Community College, Linn Han 
Room 203. The seminar will also be 
sent via telelink to 16 other locations 
in Kirkwood's district, including 
Iowa City. Subjects to be discussed 
include business organization , 
record keeping, taxes, promotion 
and marketing. 

RUilien Circle wilt meet for conversation al 
7:30 p.m. at Joe 's Place. 
Amnllly Intemilional monthly meeting will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. In Old Brick. 
Panel OIICIdIIon and public lecture, "I 
Cannot Be Silenced: Human Rights In EI 
Salvador as a Molher and a Woman", will 
start al 7:30 p.m. and continue until 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick. 
"Freedom Week: Fighting Hatred in the 
Heartland" concludes with the film "The 
Klan: A Legacy of Hate in America" at 1:30 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. A 
discussion will follow. 

Michl" Bulklrd, author of Ruby tor Grle', In 
I WhHe light and Somellme In Winter, will 
read from his poetry at 8 p.m. In the 
English-Philosophy Building Room 304. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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:Jo_int pool gets informal nod 
,-

• By SUZ8nn. McBride 
Stalt Writer 

The ityCommunity School 
I District oved one step closer 
• Wednesday night to building a $2 

million indoor swimming pool in 
cooperation with the city of Cor-

• alville. 
"I'm really pleased." said Super-

TOTAL COSTS for the project 
are estimated at $2 million of 
which $500.000 will come from 
the districl 

Coralville residents to vole on 
the bond issue. 

If the referendum is approved. 
construction will begin this sum
mer and the pool will be com
pleted within 12 months, Jordi· 
son said. 

"They've been talking aboul it 
for 20 years," he added. ""m real 
excited about il" 

pointed out that many children 
have parents who work at the U1 
and that the new calander may 
conflict with their work sche
dules. 

Grand Opening 
Special ... 

Tan While 
You Wash! 

stem cooI<~ 
V*"tint cake 

intendent of Schools David Cro
nin, referring to the board'S 

According to Coralville Mayor 
Michael Kattchee. tbe city will 
fund tbe remaining $1.5 million 
for tbe project tbat also includes 
the construction of additional 
noor space and other work on 
the recreation center. 

While the facility will be owned 
by the city and leased to the 
district, its operating and repair 
expenses will be shared equally. 

In olber busine s. Cronin pre
sented the board with a 1986-1981 
school year calendar noting 
changes required by new state 
guidelines that prohibit schools 
from beginning their academic 
years prior to Sept L 

Although the district, along with 
10 other schools. applied for an 
exemption to the law earlier this 
year. it was denied by the Iowa 
Department of Public Instruc
tion. 

Tbe two most significant com
promises that Cronin recom
mended to tbe board included 
the elimination of two teacher
parent conference days and the 
.ddition of 6 early release days. 

Strictly ChoColate- ikownes • informal approval. "We are, in 
fact, making some progress." 

Wisconsin 

Following the Coralville City 
Council's approval of the pro-

• ject's preliminary phase tues
day, the board unanimously 

• approved the proposal for the 
• pool to be built adjacent to the 

existing Coralville Recreation 
· Center. 1506 8th St 
j According to city officials, the 

district plans to use the pool 
• located directly across the street 

"""-·\r"r'\,r.,r"'''''''',~1 from Northwest Junior High for 
instructional and competitive 

, activities. 

Planning for the pool began la t 
August when the city of Coral
ville and the school district for
mally agreed to begin looking at 
pool designs. preliminary cost 
estimates. and a location search 
began last August when plan
ning. 

"THE NEXT BIG hurdle is for 
the city of Coralville to have a 
referendum." said board mem
ber Randy Jordison. June 3 is the 
date tentatively scheduled for 

"We used to have the world's 
greatest calender, now we have 
something Ie s." Cronin said. 

IN THE PAST, the district's 
calendar has been clo ely coor
dinated with the UI's. Iowa City's 
largest employer, that begins its 
school year in late Augusl 

"None of us are terribly happy 
about this mandate." said board 
president Ellen Widiss. She 

This. he said, would provide time 
for the district to fulfill parent
teacher conference re ponsibi
lites. It would also allow stud!!nt 
scheduling to take place at the 
outset of each trimester. 

"I'm not particularly happy 
becau e I think we 'lI lose ome 
edducational time," said board 
member Kathy Penningroth "But 
on the other hand we have 10 
comply" 

Iowa teachers UMIMBIB YOUB V ALIRTln 1 
· lobby for more 
I state funding 

Wash • Dry 

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 12-14 
8 arn-5 pm 
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218 E. Market • 351·2631 

DES M01NES (UPI) - The Jowa Slate 
, Education Association, brandishing the 
, state's latest ranking on a national teacher 

salary scale, Wednesday accused the Iowa 
Legislature of abandoning the state's com-

o mitment to education. [EFISHER SHARP 
The salary figures, released this week by the 

National Educalion Association. show aver· 
age teacher salaries in Iowa slipped from 
31st to 31th in the nation this year. rowa 

, recorded the sharpest decline in rank among 
the states and the District of Columbia. 

Teachers in Iowa will earn an average of 
~I¥~~ • . $21,690 this year, compared to $20,934 last 

year. Nebraska and South Dakota are the 
1 only Midwest states with lower rankings. 

Iowa teachers earn more than $5,000 less 
Ihan their counterparts in ntinois, Milllle

.',(Gtt tQst, 0..,..' sota and Wisconsin; and only slightly less 
or Dilco/ored lIt"".1 than those in Kansas and Missouri. The 
F cH'on f th . iloio:.i I national average is $25,257, the NEA report 
rl 0 IIr w • .,. said. 

COltl 
-D.lly Weir Lens. ISEA PRESIDENT Phoebe Tupper said 
.~ lowa's decline is an indication that educa-
'AmellcanHydron lion is taken more seriously by the governors 
'1Ioso1I 
' Bausch!.Lcm and legislators of many other states, 
,WsoIl "Governor Branstad says education is a 
·DJ.no/1 • priority, but he continues to propose cuts in 

HI.U,. • school funding," Tupper said. "Unfortu-
--~n~nl-ttl:-L-""-'-I--- nately his actions don·t match his rhetoric." 

Tupper and other ISEA supporters said . B~~~~ti: Iowa's low ranking. when further publicized • 
• ClbasoltCoiors will make it difficult to retain its best 

I teachers Wnd more difficult to recruit new 
'63.97 pair teachers. 
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The association is recommending the state 
find some source of money to increase 
salaries immediately. One suggestion calls 
for the state to use the $9.2 million in lottery 
revenues already set aside for a world trade 
center. Another suggestion is to implement 
an emergency property tax increase. 

Several teachers who met with individual 
legislators Wednesday warned the quality of 
education will continue to deteriorate if 
teacher salaries are not raised. 

PAT BROOKOVER, a Fort Dodge Senior 
High School teacher and president of the 
education association there, said leaving the 
salary problem unchecked will lead to a 
leacher shortage in the state. 

"I know a lot of people leaving education 
and I know a lot of people in college who 
don 't want to go into education," Brookover 
said. "We've got to realize that education is 
one of ou r assets." . 

The ISEA shares Brookover'S concern and 
cited more figures that show the degree to 
which Iowa teachers are leaving their jobs. 

ISEA spokesman Bill Sherman said Iowa 
certified 60 percent fewer teacners last year 
than in 1969 and has lost 45 percent of the 
teachers it had in 1979. 

Sherman said it already is apparent Iowa is 
not getting the best teachers it could 
because the best students are not majoring 
in education. Those who do major in educa
tion now tend to have the lowest grade point 
averages among all graduates. 

Sherman said he agrees with the NEA's 
estimate that a starting salary of $24.000 a 
year is to make the profession 
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The Dally lowanlJeNrey Sedam 

Proposed bill will change 
state adoption procedures 
By Ter ... Heger 
Copy Editpr 

The new adoption bill slated for vote soon in 
the Iowa Legislature has created an uproar 
in many Iowa homes. While some Iowans see 
the bill as relatively simple, others feel that 
it jeopardizes their rights to confidentiality 
.and free choice. 

' House Bill 547, "The New Proposed Adop
tion Bill:' is divided into two segments. The 
first deals with opening files between birth 
parents and children, allowing easler con
tact between the two parties. The second 
section of the bill extends the length of time 
a birth mother has to decide whether or not 
to give up her baby aner its birth; it also 
extends the time that she has to change her 
mind about giving up the Infant 

The bill would facilitate contact between 
birth parents and adopted children by creat
ing a registry to mediate the contact process. 

THIS PROVISION is not a radical departure 
from present practice, according to Jean 
Young of Hillcrest Family Services in Cedar 
Rapids. "We get a lot of requests trying to 
locate birth parents. The bill would just be 
legitimizing what is already going on ," 
Young said. 

However, Young does have some reserva
tions about other parts of the legislation. 

The bill would also allow formal hearings 
when either birth parents or adopted chil
dren are turned down in their attempts to 
make contact through the registry. A Judge 
would then decide whether or not a meeting 
would be harmful to the objecting party. 

her child Brian three years ago, also objects 
to the proposed easing of barriers to birth 
parent-child contact. Kelly agreed, when she 
adopted Brian, to send a yearly letter and 
picture to his birth mother and sees the bill 
as threatening this arrangement. 

''1 feel that is highly unfair for adoptive 
parents to go through all of the legalities 
that adoption entails and then a birth parent 
can come through, want to see the child, and 
you can end up in a court hearing where the 
judge makes the decision," Kelly said. 

Kelly continued, "It takes away my parental 
rights. 1 have been to court. I can prove that 
Brian is my child legally. They are hassling 
with my legal rights." 

ANOTIIER SECTION of ' the bill changes 
from seven to 19 days the length of time a 
birth mother has before she can legally give 
up her child. 

Young said this provision should not alter 
substantially the mechanics of the adoption 
process itself. "The way many private agen
cies work now is to give the adoptive mother 
up to and beyond a week to sign voluntary 
releases:' she noted. 

Opponents of the bill claim that making 
adoptive families wait longer before seeing 
the child could cut down on valuable 
parent-child bonding time. 

"I don't know if there's been a definite 
argument for bonding." Young said. "The 
children may be 4 weeks old before they are 
placed in their adoptive homes (at the 
present time). Certainly the children will be 
spending more time in foster homes (if the 
bill passes)." 

UI freshman Jane F. (name withheld on 

VALENTINE'S 
DAY CARDS. 

I wanted to take you 
out to lunch for Va.1ent.1ne's Day ... 

''There should be mutual consent If one 
party does not give consent, that should be 
the end of it," Young said. 

Others are also uncomfortable with this part 
of the legislation. Carla A. Johnson, a former 
UI student and an adopted child, said she 
would like to have access to her files to learn 
her natural family's medical history. Yet, she 
felt uneasy that a meeting with her birth 
parents could come about through a court 
hearing. 

request), who gave her child up for adoption ~_-.. 
when she was 19 years old, said, "I believe ~~ 

"IT SEEMS UNFAIR that I could be forced 
to see my birth parents or that they could 
look directly into my files," she said. 

Mary Kelly, a local resident who adopted 

that right from the start, the baby should 
have a lot of love. He shouldn't be in the 
foster home very long. 

"Right aner a baby is born, a mother - if 
she keeps the baby or not - suffers from 
postnatal depression. She might give into it 
and keep the baby, and then regret it later. 
Right aner the birth is just too tender of a 
time," Jane contends. 

"She (the birth mother) has nine months to 
make up her mind ," Jane said. "That is 
plenty of time.". 

NCTV offers viewer option 
with alternative programs 
By Scott HaUler 
Staff Writer 

Tired of Falcon Crest? Bored with MTV? 
Looking for something a little different, a 

little more student-oriented from your friend 
the television? Perhaps films more creative 
than cartoons; or maybe cartoons as creative 
as films? 

If so, the National Campus Television Net
work (NCTV) may be the alternative for you, 
according to three spokesmen involved with 
the program. 

"We wanted to put together entertainment 
and information aimed at colleges and uni
versities," said Tom Koester, a sales and 
marketing representative for NCTV's Chi
cago office. 

"The programming came out of a need in the 
college environment that wasn't being met 
by the networks," Koester said. 

OUT OF THEIR research on what students 
wanted in television programming, Koester 
said NCTV put together four hours of prog
ramming intended to be aired once a week. 

The program made its Iowa City debut in 
late January and early Feburary on cable 
Channel 5, according to Paul LeValley, 

• program director of Heritage Cablevision's 
Iowa City affiliate. 

Included in the programming is a concert 
segment, entitled "Audiophilia:' cartoons 
from the Museum of Cartoon Art, films by 
student filmmakers around the country, and 
Business Week's guide for job hunting. 

In between segments, National On-Campus 
Report presents news and trends from cam
puses around the country. 

"I THINK IT'S great," leValley said. The 
production elements of the programming are 
as good as television gets, hl! said. 

He said one of the best parts of NCTV are 
their wide range of concerts. "Since it's been 
on, I've seen David Bowie, Bette Midler, and 
Roxy Music." 

LeValley said the cartoon segment features 
some of the best animation ever done. 
Cla .. ics like Steamboat Willie - the fore-

The Daily Iowan/Gregory McCallum 

runner of Mickey Mouse - and the latest in 
foreign and contemporary animation are 
featured. The segment includes samples 
from east bloc countries where some of the 
best contemporary animation is being done, 
LeValley said . 

"It's a blend of old, foreign, and new car
toons," he said. "If you're into animation, 
this is a great show." 

CAMPUS NETWORK is distributed to 130 
schools nationwide, according to Koester. 
Programmin.ll be.llan in January 1984. 

Koester said the network retains its student 
focus by making agreements with campus 
representatives who have media outlets 
distributing the network. "We want to be 
close to the schools," he said. 

At the UI, the campus liaison is Student 
Video Productions. Adam Gold, UI campus 
representative, said SVP has had an agree
ment with NCTV since last semester and 
began providing Heritage Cablevision with 
the tapes at the end of January to show the 
programming. 

Gold said Campus Network's new show of 
each week is on Tuesday from 6-10 p.m. After 
that, the programming is repeated through
out the week at difTerent times. 

He said he is hoping the programming will 
be shown next week in the Union Wheel
room during the lunch hour. 
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Why Just tell 'em how you feel, when you can show 'em, 
too, with a Heart Oty Valentine card from Hallmark. It's 
a fun way to show you care o~ Valentine's Day, friday, 

an 
• • their pIa ne 

~b. I~. 

Lundy's 
Hallmark 

Cards 
Et Cetera 

Old Capitol Center 109 S. Dubuque 

Help us support a healthy 
life on Valentine's Day 
at M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers 

All profits from jewelry sold February 14 will be 
given to the American Heart Association. 
Help us support a healthy life. 

~M.C.GltfBj ~~, OC. , 
free parking sycamore mall 
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• AI COMPLETE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM 

. Includes monochrome monitor, with graphiCS card, two 
floppy disk drives, 256k RAM, serial and parallel parts, loiS 
DOS & GW BASIC, and expansion slots. 

• IBM PC COMPATIBLE 
Runs IBM software and has compatible expansion slol1. 

• BACKED BY 
A one year warranty, the Epson reputation lor qUllity, and 
North Bay's service and support. 

·Some restrictions apply. 

NORTH BAY 
COMPUTERWARE 
'U I. S.cond St .. Iowa Cltv. a.hlnd ""II,ur,h 'alnt 

U7·'". 
Monday ,'rlday 10-t ' Saturday 10-S 
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with graphics card, two 
serial and parallel parts, MS 
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compatible expansion Ilots. 

'Some restrictions apply. 

Plane gets 
hung up in 
,po er lines 
, ONTARIO,Calif.(Upn-A pilot 
• unaware that his instruments 
were not functioning properly 

• crashed his small plane into high 
power electrical Jines Wednes

., day and was left to dangle 90 feet 
• above the ground for more thJin 
four hours while rescue crews 

+ worked to free the snared craft 
• The pilot and co-pilot survived 

an electrical explosion when 
• their plane hit the 22O,OOO-volt 
• power lines, and came through a 

delicate operation to rescue 
., \hem from their entanglement 
, apparently unscathed early Wed
nesday. 

, "I was thinking that somebody 
bigger than me was looking after 

• those guys," said the firefighter 
• who led their rescue. 

DEAN PLATH, 58, of TUstin, 
and Clarence Washburn, 66, of 

i Whittier, were in the intensive 
care ward at Ontario Community 
Hospital 35 miles from Los 
Angeles for observation, nurses 

I said. Power company crews dis
,entangled the plane from the 

wires and lowered it to the 
\ ground Wednesday morning. 
• Firelighter Ed Kramer, 48, of 

Chino, said Washburn told him 
j that he and Plath, both licensed 
,pilots, were on an instrument 

rating night late Tuesday night, 
1 unaware that something was 
! apparently wrong with tbe glide 

slope indicator in their Cessna 
j 172. 

They were on an instrument 
approach to Ontario Interna

I tional Airport when the plane hit 
the power lines, sltidding about 

• 500 feet along their length before 
• nnally becoming ensnarled. The 

plane jerked to a halt a qundred 
~ feet short of a steel transmission 

tower and tipped over, dangling 
• by one wheel and the propeller 

.. '11\' on )OUr htl11 .nd 
atltt culling btCk on foods 
thai Ir, high In saturated 
tal tnd chol,iI'roI The 
thlngtl dO )OU good 

&·aAIMIlconHtort v Auoclatlon 
v.{1l( fGllIKiFOl 
'OJILi! 

WOI'IImen txtrect I Cetlll. pllne from the powlr Unl' " crllhtd InlO tarty 
Wldnllday morning, IUtpInCIing two men lbove 1111 ground for four ttou .... 

from two 220.000·volt power 
lines. A blue nash erupted and 
the power to the lines was cUl 

FUtE TRUCKS rushed to the 
scene with cranes and ladders 
and power company workers 
arrived with cherry pickers. 
Kramer was selected to lead the 
delicate rescue operation 
because he is a pilot familiar 
witb the Ce sna 172. 

"It wasn·t the best event of my 

life," Kramer said. "I aged 40 
years up there." 

Kramer said it took three hours 
to get the 2,OOO-pound plane lee
Ur d with cables from lhe large 
cranes brought in, and alJ the 
while volatile fuel was dripping 
from the plane's gravity-fed 
tanks. Then a platform and lad· 
der were ent up, along with a 
power company cherry picker, to 
begin extricating Plath and 
Washburn 

SUPER PORTABLI! 
AM/FM CABSETTEI 

8"NYO milk ... c _y CO eeke greec .....-.d rrr 
wherel The 8"NYO PORTABLE AM/FM STEREO 
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REVERSE 

SWEETHEART SPECIALS 
Dozen Daisies JVC 

2.29 Reg 450 

Dendrobium Orchids 
in a bud vase 

5.00 
Blooming Plants 
Primulas & Mums 

3.98 
Cash & Carry 

t'teh.e.et florist 
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fmFlSHER V C R ! $349 
f;w------·- - ____ 
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pIayt>I!ICl< and" 10 fu-octo1 __ r<rnot& ~8"'A 
top Q.JI!IIityI 

eO"STI!REO 
TVI 
MONITOR 

$529 
"". G ..... 

You get ,t all WIth this JVC TV IMClNITOFl WIth 
the new FST pc:tu'e tube! They have fie«ened out 
the cornrs of the screen for e better focueed pc
tu'e end rci.Jdad e flA fu-octlOn re">'Ote end mora. 
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Military base cuts proposed 
WASH1NGTON (UPI)-Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
has proposed closing military 
bases In three sUites represented 
by key Democrats in a politically 
explosive challenge to Congress 
to reduce defense spending. the 
PenUigon said Wedne day. 

The Army. Navy and Air Force 
installations are in "assa
chusetts. Colorado and Pennsyl
vania - home to Hou e Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill. Sell Gary Hart 
and Rep. William Gray, chairman 
oflhe House Budget Committee. 

CLOSING THE installations -
which employ 9,290 people -
5,156 of them civilians - would 
cost an estimated $300 million. 
Congress would have to appro
priate the money in addition to 
the defen e budgel 

Weinberger made the proposal 
Monday in a letter to Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-Arlz.. tbe chairman 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. Goldwater had asked 
the Pentagon Chief for a list of 
nominees for base closings ear
lier, Pentagon spokesman Robert 
Sims said. 

"Weinberger said he is serious 
about base clo ures and is will
ing to cite bases to determine the 
will of Congress." Sims said. " It's 
important that we know from 
Congress that it is serious about 
providing the fund . 

"THERE'S NOTHING political 
in this at all. [ don 't think this 
decision has anything to do with 
partisan politics in any way.h 

Hart disagreed and promptly 
accused Weinberger of putting 

major critics of PenUigon spend
ing on the defensive. 

"By selecting bases with workers 
in the bome districts of Tip 
O'Neill, (Rep.) Pat Schroeder and 
Bill Gray. Secretary Weinberger 
is trying to put bis most elTective 
critics on the defensive ," Hart 
said. "It won't work. 

Closing bases as a means of 
long-term savings has always 
been a sensitive issue because 
the installations provide jobs in 
home districts of tawmakers. 

Over the years, Congre s has put 
obstacles in the way of Pentagon 
attempts to close bases by 
requiring envjronmental and 
economic impact statements and 
permitting challenges to the 
courts by affected federal 
employees. 

Alleged war criminal extradited 
BELGRADE. Yugo lavia (UPI)

Accused Nazi war criminal 
Andrija Artukovic, who 10 t two 
final bid to avoid extradition, 
Wednesday arrived in Yugosla
via to face charges which state 
that he ordered the deaths of 
thousands of Jews. Serbs and 
Gyp ie during World War n. 

Omcials aid Artukovic, 86, who 
served as a minister in the Nad 
puppet state of Cro tia from 1941 
to 194.5, would stand trial on 
charges of murdering several 
hundred lhousand people. 

Artukovic, legally blind, senile 
and sulTering from beart prob
lems and other ailments, wa 
nown to Zagreb, the capital of 
Croatia, and carried from the 
plane on a stretcher to a waiting 
ambUlance. 

Artukovic put up a long light 
against extradition efforts by 
Yugoslav authorities, but in 1984 
a Zagreb court filed a new war-

nCIi 

REMOTE CONTROL 
REC EIVERI 

- -

rant in the United States, accus
ing Artukovic of ordering subor
dinates to "wipe out" Orthodox 
Christians of Croatia and 
Bosnia-Herzegovina provinces 
durillJ World War It 

"Children and women were also 
beaten with bayonets, atro
ciously tortured, girls raped and 
the property of tbe victims plun
dered," charged one docu· 
ment in the extradition request 

IN LOS ANGELES, Michael Wolf, 
deputy director of the United 
States Justice Department's 
Omce of Special lnvestigallons, 
aaid Artukovic was nown from 
Los AllJeles to New York as his 
appeal of an extradition order 
from a federal appeal court W88 
being con ideted by Supreme 
Court Ju lice William Rehnquist 
Tue day night 

Rehnquist denied the appeal, 
and Artukovlc was put on a 

1215 
WATTS 

PER 
CHANNEL! 

Yugoslavia Air Lines plane at 
Kennedy International Airport. 

Artukovic appealed to Rehnqulst 
hours after a federal appeals 
court refused to stop the govern
ment from extraditing him. 

Gary Fleischman, one of Artu
kovlc's attorneys, said in Califor
nia the family received word 
Wednesday morning lhat the ail
ing Artukovlc had arrived in 
Yugo lavla. 

lOt gues at some point they'll 
have some ltind of show trial," 
Fleischman said. "We are mak
ing some effort to try to get him a 
lawyer, but the only two lawyers 
who take these case. have been 
jailed for taking a dissident 
clienl" 

Fleischman charged that AJ'lt
kovic was extradited illegally 
and said he may try to get an 
order forcing the State Depart
ment to return the accu ed war 
criminal to the United States. 
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Shcharansky gives . interview 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Freed 

Soviet dissident Anatoly Shchar
ansky, in his first Interview since 
arriving in Israel, thumbed his 
nose at the KGB Wednesday and 
told about his nine years in 
Soviet prisons on spy charges. 

Shcharansky vowed to use his 
experience to help others like 
him who have been prevented 
from leaving the Soviet Union. 

"Of course I knew next to 
nothing," Shcharansky said in an 
Israel radio interview when 
asked if he was aware of efforts 
to free him from Soviet prisons, 
"because in my mother's letters 
there was no word on such activ
ity. Otherwise, they would have 
been confiscated." 

Shcharansky, 38, and his wife, 
Avital, 35, spent their first full 
day of married life together Wed
nesday in Israel, a day aner his 
release in an East-West prisoner 
exchange in Berlin. They last 
saw each other the day following 
their 1974 wedding. 

FOR MOSTOFthe day, according 
to friends, they remained In sec
lusion at a government-supplied 
apartment in Jerusalem, but 
Shcharansky, a Soviet Jewish 
dissident jailed for nine years by 
the Soviet Union, agreed to give 
the brief radio interview. 

Shcharansky painted a bleak pic
ture of his years in Soviet prisons 
on cbarges of spying for the CIA 
- allegations both he and the 
United States denied. He said he 
spent long periods in solitary 
confinement - 92 days on one 
occasion and 110 on another. 
Contact with the outside world 
was infrequent 

"Avital wrote me twice a week," 
he said, "but I received two 
letters a year and that was a good 
year. There have been bad years 
when I did not receive even one 
letter." 

Asked if the KGB, the Soviet 
state security agency, had 
warned him to stay silent upon 
his release, Shcharansky replied: 

Liberia denies offer 
of Duvalier asylum 

MONROVIA, Liberia (UPI) -
Liberia said Wednesday it never 
offered political asylum to exiled 
Haitian President-for-Llfe Jean
Claude Duvalier, and said its 
foreign minister did not mean to 
invite Duvalier to apply in com
ments Tuesday. 

In a statement, the Ministry of 
]nformation said it was "unfair 
that the statement of the foreign 
minister was overstretched with 
injected implications never 
intended." 

Foreign Minister Bernard Blamo 
said Tuesday that Duvalier had 
not asked the government of 
President Samuel Doe for politi
cal asylum, but added Monrovia 
"will have no objection that such 
a request be made and for
warded to us." 

The Ministry ofInformation said 
Blamo was "merely pointing out" 
to reporters that various interna
tional agreements gave any coun
try the right to grant political 
asylum on humanitarian 
grounds. 

IT SAID BLAMO'S statement was 
"no direct or implied invitation 
to the former president of Haiti 
to apply to Liberia for asylum." 

"Neither the government of 
Liberia nor the Liberian Foreign 
Minister ever offered political 

asylum" to Duvalier, the state
ment said. 

Duvalier had made no request 
for asylum in Liberia, the state
ment said. 

"Liberia has been very active as 
an asylum even before the forma
tion of the Declaration of Human 
Rights and has also granted asy
lum to many former Haitian 
nationals, most of whom are now 
Liberian citizens for between 
five to 30 years," the statement 
said. 

"WHILE LIBERIA believes that 
it could be tragic for any former 
president, regardless of the 
alleged atrocities he was sup
posed to have committed, to 
remain a stateless person with
out refuge, the Liberian govern
ment does not offer asylum at 
random," the statement said. 

Duvalier ned Haiti Friday after 
several months of violent anti
government protests. He and his 
family new to France where he 
has found temporary refuge in a 
hotel in Talloires in the French 
Alps. 

But the French government has 
told him he cannot remain in the 
country, and Duvalier has been 
rumored to be seeking asylum in 
an African nation or Switzerland. 

(i n rtd n.lur.lly) 

All cotton comfort that 
your favorite valentine 
will prefer. Knit collar, 
sleeve and extra long 
tail are other features. 
If your Valentine isn't 

• .,.., .. --_. the red type we 

338·5473 

have 10 other 
shades to 
choose 
from. 

36.50 
and 

39.50 

hens 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Old Capitol Center 

There is still time to register 
for this week's Bahama trip 

preliminary drawing. 

EXtra Tuesday papers available at the DI office • 
111 Communications Center. 

"For all those years I had been 
so hostile to the KGB that they 
would have been afraid even to 
mention this to me. They knew 
that I would either refuse to talk 
to them, or would listen to what 
they say and do the exact oppo
site." 

SHCHARANSKV SAID he was 
suspicious about the Soviets' 
motives even after he was placed 
on a special flight to East Ger
many on Monday_ 

"In the plane in EastBerlin, they 
did not want to take me off by 
force. They told me, 'You will 
have to leave on your own and 
make a straight line to the car. 
Agree? Do we have a deal?'" 
Shcharansky recalled. 

Shcharansky said he told the 
Soviets, "You know full well ] 
make no deals with Ule KGB. If 
you tell me to walk in a straight 
line, ]'11 walk in a zigzag." 

"I did not walk in a straight 
line," the mathematician and 
computer expert said. "It may be 

funny, but I had my principles 
never to agree to anything the 
KGB said." 

Shcharansky said he had for
mally asked Soviet authorities to 
permit his mother, Ida Milgrom, 
and his brother, Leonid, to leave 
the country and join him in 
Israel. In Moscow, Leonid con
firmed he and his mother had 
applied for exit visas. 
In Washington, State Department 

spokesman Bernard Kalb said 
the Soviets have indicated that 
permission to emigrate will be 
granted Shcharansky's mother 
and other relatives. 

Shcharansky, who has a history 
of heart and eye problems, was 
also reportedly examined by a 
doctor and was expected to be 
examined again today at a Jeru
salem hospital. 

After his release Tuesday, 
Shcharansky and his wife new 
aboard a private jet to Israel and 
a tumultuous welcome from thou
sands of people. 

IOWA SOCIETY OF 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

AND AFFAIRS 

"Fighting International Terrorism: International 
Legal Approaches" 

a speech by John F. Murphy, 
a professor of international law at the Villanova 

University School of Law. 

Friday, February 14 
11 :30 a.m. 
Room 204 

"Old" Law Building 

ARH 

VALENTINE'S 
~OANCE~ 

Feb. 15, 8:00-12:00 
imu ballroom 

Tickets available 
at IMU Box Office 

$1.50 advance 
$2.00 at the door 

Food & Beverages Will Be Available! 

WHO ARE YOU 
GOING TO TAKE? 

Sponsored qy ARH 

Val~Ddne's Day Begins 
at ThinlsvWe 

Mylar 
laDoons 
·1.89 

This year instead of flowers why not send 
someone a balloon bouquet? They last 
longer than flowers (ours are heat·sealed) & 
~an be ordered for pick-up at your 
convenience. Get your love off the ground 
with a balloon bouquet. 

F ill heart baskets 
with sweet treats 
for your Sweetie 

TO GET FINANCIAL AID 
YOU MUST APPLY FOR IT! 

Atte~d the Financial Aid 
Application Workshop 

Friday, Feb. 14,2:30 
Yale Room, 

Monday, Feb. 17, 7:00pil 
weB8.Dodge Room, IMU 

University of Iowa Finanei.! 
I Administratol'll and Couruelon 

will explain the application 
procellll and anewer quesiiolll, 

STUDENT SENATE 
ELECTIONS 

March 18 & 19, 1986 

Petitions for all seats are available in the Student 
Adtivites Center, 1st floor, IMU, Monday, Feb. 17 
through Thrus., Feb. 27. 

Petitions and $25 bond must be submitted at 
mandatory candidiates' meeting February 27, 
5:00 p.m., Old Gold Room, IMU. 

Earn $75 for Qne day or $150 for two days for 
your student organization! Poll worker bid forms 
available in Student Activities Center Feb. 17. 
These must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. Feb. 27. 

Lt. Gen. Daniel Graham, 
U.S. Army (Ret.) 

Director of High Frontier, 
will speak on 

THE STRATEGIC 
DEFENSE INITIATIVE 

TONIGHT 
7:00 p.m., 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

Free and open to the puOlic 
Sponsored by Qt.AiIl\{lIIl~ i1E1!llHEIl 

URSDAY, Feb. 1 
TIME FROM 5 - 9 

JOHNSON RO 
IOWA CITY 

HOLIDAY INN 
Any mature individual fro 

18 - 80 is invited to attend a 
find out about the game of 
Rugby, and club activities. 

Spot;lsored by the: 

IOWA CITY 
RUGBY CLUB 

MIKE 
JOHN 

OR CONTACT: 
351-4558 
354-9267 

'This organization is not connected 
with The University of Iowa in any 
way. 
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ight right? 
U.S. warplanes resumed exercises Tuesday near the Gulf 

of Sidra off the Libyan coast after a two-week hiatus. 
Reagan administration sources cited two reasons for the 

military's quick return to the region: The show of force is 
lessening Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy's will for 
supporting terrorism and it keeps alive President Ronald 
Reagan's only practical military option concerning Libya. 

Underlying this show of force, too, is the finn Reagan 
resolve to protect American self-interests around the 
globe. 

Do these three premises warrant the maintenance of 
American military options in the gulf area? Not if the 
premises are mistaken. . 

American interests ultimately may not be served by 
military responses; such options are maintained only at 
great expense - both in the excessive cost of supplying 
military units in the Mediterranean Sea and in the grave 
risks to young American lives. 

The enlarged U.S. military presence also harms Ameri
can interests in two other ways. First, it strengthens 
Khadafy's claim as a leader in the Arab world, or at least 
one who merits great U.S. attention. Second, it does great 
offense to the region's people, and anti-American senti
ments of terrorists and their supporters must grow as 
Reagan flexes U.S. military muscle. 

EdIor/Mary T lbo, 
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And, in some sense, NATO governments must feel a 
degree of empathy with those anti-American sentiments. 
They live not necessarily protected, but perhaps held 
captive by the American military - that is the catch. In 
the Soviet grain embargo and the Olympic boycott of 
1980, and now again in the Libyan economic embargo, 
our NATO "allies" have never presented a broad, unified 
front with the United States. Maybe they just don't Hke 
us. 

The solution therefore requires nothing short of re
thinking American attitudes - arrogance - toward the 
region and ultimately the world. Is it true that ''the 
world's hopes rest with America's future," as Reagan 
said in his State of the Union address? For the rest of the 
world; it's doubtful. 

'Assault on reason' hits town 

Instead of expounding such egotism, we should learn 
foreign languages and cultures, appreciate our usage of 
imported resources, particularly oil, and end able 
minds and bodies there not for destruction, but for aid 
and understanding. 

Until then, though, the United States should quit flexing 
its military might 

Rob Hogg 
StaH Writer 

Hey, sucker 
When lottery proponents were trying to convince Iowa of 

the benefits of state-sponsored gambling, one of the 
selling points was a plan to funnel lottery income into 
programs designed to help compulsive gamblers. When 
Iowa finally decided to take a chance on the lottery, 
Iowans were convinced that reasonable funding for the 
treatment program was a sure thing. 

All of which adds further support to the P. T. Barnum 
maxim, ''There's a sucker born every minute." 

Last week state officials proposed that only $10,000 be 
earmarked for helping gambling addicts during the 
coming fiscal year - a mere 98 percent reduction from 
the $500,000 annual funding originally proposed. The 
fund was slashed to $10,000 during this fiscal year as 
well 
. What did the 10 grand buy this year? Most of the money 
was spent on a January conference used to publicize the 
state's still nonexistent "$500,000 program." Money was 
also used to install a hotline for compulsive gamblers 
and their families, but the cost of staffing the service had 
to be picked up by Broadlawns Medical Center. Those 
staffing the phone offer a sympathetic ear and practical 
advice: Contact Gamblers Anonymous or one of several 
treatment centers where gambling addicts must pay for 
whatever help they receive. 

Of course, part of the funding problem is that the Iowa 
Lottery hasn't turned enough Iowans into compulsive 
lottery players; the revenue predictions of the carnival 
barkers who convinced Iowa to play the game were 
unrealistically optimistic. The lottery games used to date 
supposedly do not generate the thrills sought by compul
sive gamblers. 

But in May ~n on-line computer lottery game will begin 
that promises to offer more of the high stakes fast action 
that attracts impulse betting. Two new pari-mutuel tracks 
will also 9ffer further state-sponsored opportunities for 
Iowa's estimated 22,000 'compulsive gamblers to lose 
their shirts. 

When enough Iowans are losing enough money, maybe 
then ~e state will make a serious effort to help those 
lositilhe most Right now, the odds seem mighty slim. 

Hortr)en 
Staff Writer 

, . 
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J VST ONE LONG block 
from Old Capitol, the local 
symbol of this country's 
early tradition of demo

cracy, i scrawled ome IIraffiU 
that i. symbolic of another 
endurln, tradition In American 
politic : stupidity 

Th graffiti, spray· paint d In red 
and black on the side of a rail· 
road overpas • read : "Reagan :: 
Hitler .. Franco • The Shah .. 
Botha '" Duarte." Why not throw 
In the antichrlst and Jabba the 
Hut as well? Presld nt Ronald 
Reagan can rightly be called 
many things; he I • narrow
minded, slow-witted, jingoistic, 
macho bumbler; but he is no 
llitler, or even a Franco. Fund· 
inll the Contras in Nicaragua is a 
despicable thing - but It is still 
not the same as setting up death 
camps whose sole purpose is the 
annihilation of a people, and It 
trivlallzes genocide to equate the 
two. 

So, what's wrong with the kind of 
simplistic generalizing found on 
the overpass? the aulhor or the 
graffiti might ask. What's so 
wrong is that it adds one more 
shrieking voice to the chorus of 
unreason, a dangerous chorus 
who e ranks are swelling dally, a 
chorus whose only refrain Is: 
"Either you're with us or you're 
against us," and If you're against 
them, heaven help you. 

Osha 
Davidson 

IT'S IRONIC to find Reagan 
smeared by a tactic that Is so 
close to his heart; he has a 
history of grasping at Inaccurate 
yet expedient labels the way a 
drunk grabs at a free beer. 

Let an Mdcan nation, as it strug
gles to shurne off the coil of 200 
years of colonial domination, 
suggest that perhaps government 
ownership of heavy industry 
might be a gO(ld thing, and within 
minutes Reagan will scramble up 
on a soapbox to denounce the 
"Soviet-backed, Marxist-LenInist 
gang or communist cutthroats" 
and demand tbat millions be 

sipboned off an already debt
ridden U.S. treasury to over
throw that outpost of the Evil 
Empire. 

Of course, the style does have an 
appeal - to those who lack the 
I ntellect or temperament to 
handle nuance, complexity and 
ambigUity. And althoullh It appe· 
als equally to dunderheads on all 
segments of the political spec· 
trum, it is lhe fundamentalist 
right that has clutched the 
assault on reason most firmly to 
Its bosom. 

I ONCE PENT an .nernoon 
with the founder of a fundamen
talist group. The &roup was fight· 
Ing a city ordinance that would 
have made it illegal to fire or 
deny housing to someone 
because of age, marital status or 
sexual prererence. Predictably, 
it was the last part that raised 
the hackles of the rellaious 
group. They placed ads In the 
local newspaper warning parents 
that if the ordinance were 
passed, homosexual teachers 
would give their children AIDS. 

The head or the group did not 
look like a wild-eyed fanatic. He 
was a young lawyer who, with 
thinning blond hair and anachro
nistic muttonchops, resembled a 
Nordic Civil War lieutenanL He 
sat behind his desk quoting Toc
queville, Paine and the Constitu
tion: but mostly he quoted the 

Bible. Early on, he lot out his 
copy and placed It on the desk, 
between us. It was a large vol
ume, with I IIgbt tan cove r 
cracked with ale and u e, and as 
we talked he was continually 
touching it - picking It up, strok· 
Ing it, pattinll iL 

J ASKED IF HE thought 
homosexuals should be discrimi
nated against and he said he dId. 
"The Bible commands me to," he 
said. "Laws are based on morals, 
and thus our laws come (rom the 
Bible." 

"But what about other views, 
other religionS?" 1 argued. "They 
claim to have The Truth too." He 
lust smiled: "They're wrong." 
Then he leaned forward and 
spoke In a whisper, as if reveal
Ing a secrel "Tbe answet Is not 
here," he tapped the top or his 
head, which was only thinly cov
ered with a wisp of blond hair, 
"but here," and he dropped his 
hand to the Bible. 

At this point, the interview 
ended; he bad a cHent to see. But 
as he walked me to the door he 
took time for one last reflection, 
"You know, I'd have a hard time 
in your position - depending on 
my own standards. I don't know 
what l'd do." 

I do. He'd have to think, and isn't 
that a novel idea. 

Copyright t986 Osha Davidson. 

Rethinking the budget process 
D URING THE PAST two 

decades, Institutions of 
higher education 
became accustomed to 

ever increasing budgets and con· 
tinuous expansion, proliferation 
and enrichment of their 
academic programs. 

According to Kenneth Bouldlng, 
a professor of economics and 
author or numerous .books, con· 
stant growth produced a way of 
thinking and standards of deci
sion making not well attuned to 
the bleak financial Situation 
existing today. Appearing before 
university trustees, regents and 
university presidents gathered in 
Washington, D.C., Boulding sug
gested these old habits made 
academic institutions ill· 
equipped for today's conditions 
of decline associated with 
decreasing budgets. Tbe "man
agement of decline," according 
to Boulding, required special 
administrative skills, courage not 
to deny unpleasant realities and 
creative approaches to solve 
them. 

The recently announced prop
osal for funding new academic 
Initiatives at the UI exemplifies 
a creative effort to cope with the 
decline of institutional quality 
brought about by protracted 
underfunding complicated by 
repeated budgetary reversions. 

THROUGH THESE new initia
lives the UI hopes to strengthen 
areas of academic growth and to 
revitalize departments or prog
rams considered central to the 
future of the UI. The money for 
funding these initiatives would 
come from cutbacks in depart-

\ 
\ 

Guest 
Opinion 

Q 

ments deemed weak or non
essential. This could lead to eli· 
mination or some academic units. 

The proposed program of rev ita
Iization through reallocation of 
existing resources between 
departments is not unique. DUf
ing the past several years, simi
lar efforts have been undertaken 
by other univerSities. In the face 
of financial adversity, many insti
tutions - as, for example, Prin
ceton University - concluded "it 
is better to do fewer things and 
do them well then it is to spread 
the effort of a cutback evenly 
across all segments of the univer
sity." 

Practically all academic institu-

tions engaged in planned redl· 
rection of existing resources 
have learned that reducing 
budgets of some depariments 
while adding resources to select 
programs can produce anxiety 
and low morale on the campus. 
This is why most institutions 
undergoing reallocation embrace 
a participatory process of 
decislon-making-and·pianning. It 
is believed that coordinated 
team approach to budget reallo
cation can reduce anxiety and 
"improve both the financial and 
academic situation on the cam
pus." 

AT OHIO University - which, 
according to a front page article 
in the Wall Street Journal, has 
become something of a model of 
participatory planning in the 
face of serious financial difficul
ties - resp'onsibility for reallo
cation decisions has effectively 
been shared between admi· 
nistration and faculty. 

This was achieved by delegating 
the task of budgetary planning 
and priority setting to a Univer
sity Planning Advisory Council 
composed of nine faculty mem
bers, six administrators (includ
ing three deans) and three stu
dents. It is noteworthy that 
throughout its operation, the 
Council's recommendations have 
never been overridden by the top 
university administration. 

Participatory planning of 
resource reallocation does not 
work equally well at all Institu
tions. To participate effectively 
in reallocation decisions, faculty 
must be able to translate their 
expertise in educational matters 

into Informed judgement in 
regard to priority setting and 
shining of existing resources. 
This requires familiarization 
with budgeL 

HOWEVER, faculties are tradi
tionally kept in the dark about 
budgetary matters, and decision
making authority concerning 
financial planning is closely 
guarded at the top of the admini
strative hierarchy. According to 
Gerald Robins, proressor of 
bigher education and rormer col
lege president, " ... there bas 
been and continues to be a mys
tique surrounding financial mat
ters in higber education. Busi
ness officers play the purse 
strings game close to the vest, 
and faculty members are reluc
tant to show tbeir ignorance in 
financial matters." 

Some colleges, although profess
ing support for a participative 
form of planning and decision 
making, manage to circumvent it 
in matters of substance by invok
ing "pending deadlines," 
"unique setting" or "inauspi· 
cious Circumstances." This cre
ates a noncommunicative atmo
sphere in which misunderstand· 
ing, suspicions and misconcep
tions tend to nourish. 

A cumulative experience oruni
versities involved in successf\JI 
programs of planned internal 
reallocation of existing resour
ces seems to underscore the fact 
that an atmosphere of trust is If 
major prerequisite for its suc
cess. 

Richard Jacobs II • UI professor of 
orthodontics. 
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for seals' fail-safe backup ~Cotton sweaters~ 
the most adverse conditions wou ld be "loss ~ 1 7 99 ,. 

two public IKture.s by 

The Ida Beam Visiting Professor for 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - NASA waived its 

requirement for a fail -safe backup for boos
ter rocket seals and agreed to launch shut
tles knowing a single seal failure could be 
catastrophic under certain conditions, offi
cials said Wednesday. 

There are two synthetic rubber seals called 
O-rings at booster rocket joints, but a NASA 
"critical items list" dated Dec. 17, 1982, said 
ignition stresses could unseat a backup, thus 
leaving one seal as the only thing preventing 
a disastrous leak. 

The document released at a NASA news 
conference classified the primary seal as a 
"single failure point." 

If it failed , the report said, the effect under 

of mission, vehicle and crew due to metal ? , 
erosion, burnthrough and probably case - R ~ 
burst resulting in fire and denagration." Jf ( ego values _ 

~ to $65.00.) ~ ''The rationale for accepting that situation," .. ? 
said Lawrence Mulloy, head of the booster... Men'S & Ladl'es sizes. - S F ·1 D "I S P r r u · _ 
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back from 
bumper 
in by 
as of 
ing date. But that lone jet owner, Ted Townsend, 

president of Des Moines Townsend Engi
neering, then recontacted several compa
nies. Because of his efforts, six more compa
nies offered their services, Kisthard said. 

Bill Wagner, pilot for Townsend, said, "We 
find it very gratifying as a corporation to be 
able to extend the use of our aircraft in life 
and death situations." 

WAGNER SAID he picked up a pancreas in 
Rochester, N.Y. last spring for an individual 
at the UI Hospitals who was suffering from a 
serious diabetic condition. 

Kisthard said the patient would otherwise 
have been charged $6,000 for the delivery, 
but Townsend delivered the pancreas and 
absorbed the extra cost. • 

"A little before Christmas Mercy Hospital 
asked if we could transport a heart," Wagner 
said. "They were looking for a jet to go to 
Detroit to pick up a heart and, within an 
hour-and-a-half, we were jetting off to 
Detroit" 

Bill Maurer, director of public relations for 
Mercy Hospitals, said four heart transplants 
have been performed at Mercy in the past six 
months. Three of them involved flying the 
heart in from out of state. 

MAURER SAID in every case Mercy has 

corporation there has been complete cooper-
ation from the company and a successful 
implantation. "We've never gone without an 
aircraft when we needed one." 

Wagner said the surgical team performing 
the transplant nles with him, removes the 
organ from the donor and returns to perform 
the operation on the recipient 

Planes transplanting organs use the code 
"lifeguard" to identify themselves and 
receive priority on the airways in 
approaches and departures, he said. 

WHILE THE planes operate quickly and 
receive priority, transportation can take too 
long, Wagner said when returning from 
Detroit, the surgeon aboard jet radioed 
surgeons at Mercy to begin operating 
because it would be too late by the time the 
plane reached Des Moines. 

Kisthard said "We've told the companies 
we'll try not to burden their aircraft time. If 
we use them each once a year they'll really 
help." 

Other corporations providing transplant 
nights to UI Hospitals are Ruan Companies, 
Iowa Beef Processors Inc., Amana Refrigera
tion Inc., General Growth Companies, Mere
dith Corporation and Taylor Industries. 

Reorganization ____ con_linU8_d Iro_mpa_Qa IA 

changes the senate's State Government Com
mittee has approved in Branstad's package. 

According to Yelick, these potential savings 
have been squandered because the commit
tee has trimmed only half of the state 
agencies that the governor suggested. The 
panel has also left nearly 160 jobs intact that 
Branstad wanted out, he added. 

because numerous agency directors would 
have to relocate their offices. 

Although Branstad's package has created 
controversy because of its fiscal and practi
cal implications, philosophical questions 
have also slowed progress on the bill to a 
snail's pace at times, 

Republicans and Democrats alike have been 
especially wary of the governor's authority 
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BUT SEN. JOE CARR, a Democrat from 
Dubuque who chairs the state government 
committee, charges Yelick's cJaims are "full 
of baloney." 

in making important appointments, .. _____ _ 

"The governor's budget is full of smoke," 
Carr said. "TlTe real ~avjngs in his budget 
come from human services program cuts." 

Sen. Wally Horn, D-Cedar Falls, Wednesday 
had to rely on a vote trom Republican 
senators to assure passage of an amendment 
allowingtheddeBoardofEducation~hlre ~--~~-----~~~-~~~-~~~-~~-~-~~~~---~ 
the commissioner who manages the state 's C LOT H I N G CON C E PT S' . 

Carr is a leading advocate of delaying the 
date when reorganization goes into effect 
until July I , 1987. He said it will take months 
for state employees to understand the magni
tude of the changes contained in the legisla
tion and that this outweighs the urgency of 
achieving marginal savings this year. 

~;~t~mas~d community college educational . 

Using the examples of the unionization of 
state employees and the creation of Iowa's 
community colleges, Carr also pointed out 
the state has traditionally waited a year to 
implement major changes approved by the 
Iowa Legislature. 

SENATE MAJORITY Leader C.W. "Bill" 
Hutchins , D-Audubon, sai.d Wednesday, 
"There are also Republicans who do not like 
the governor's reorganization bill and would 
like to see it delayed." 

In add ition to discord regarding the person
nel and inspector general departments Bran
stad has proposed, Hutchins said, "Some of 
the rationale for delaying implementation a 
year is that you probably are going to see 
state government come to a grinding halt" 
this summer if the bill goes into effect 

BRANSTAD HAD proposed that the gover
nor be directly responsible for appointing 
the education commissioner, but Horn said, 
"It is important that we insulate the most 
important appointment in the state from 
political pressures." 

Yelick voiced his opposition to the amend
ment following its adoption, stressing that in 
troubled economic times it would be wiser to 
permit the governor to appoint an education 
commissioner "who is both an educator and 
an administrator." 

A subcommittee that has worked on the bill 
has also suggested the director of the state 
Human Services Department be subject to 
reconfirmation by the Senate every four 
years. 

But Dave Roeder, a spokesman for Branstad, 
said the governor is not in favor of this 
restriction. 

"He feels it is ludicrous (for lawmakers) to 
say it is okay for him to hire somebody, but 
only for a fixed period of time," Roeder said, 
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CLOTHING SALE 

1 DAY ONLYC= 
. SAVE 50%·700/0 ,. 

LADIES' 100% WOOL 
SWEATERS 

-Special Assortment-

ASSORTED AUTHENTIC 
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS 

HARVARD - YALE - PRINCETON 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII - M.I.T. 

MEN'S SWEATERS 
BY PURITAN 

-Wide range of styles and colors· 
VALUES TO $24.00 

NOW 
MEN'S ADIDAS & 

PUMA SPORTSWEAR 
SPORT SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS 

VALUES TO $33.00 

MEN1S OXFORD 
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS 

BY LeTlGRE, JOHN HENRY, 
" L.L. BEAN 
Reg. $26.00 

Bulton-downs Stripes 
Solids 

NOW 

LADIES' ALL COTTON 
TURTLENECK BY 

CB SPORT 
II perfect $20.00 

Reg. $20.00 

NOW 
IS MEN'S JAM.L1KE 

SHORTS 
-Assorted Tropical Prints-

-Side Pockets-
-Elastic & Drawstring Waist-

Reg. $30.00 

NOW $1299 

Palmetlos1Jf 
CASUAL SLACKS, 
OVERSIZE TOPS 
& SWEATSHIRTS 

GREAT STYLES & COLORS 

NOW 

50-600/0 
OFF REGULAR RETAIL 

FAMOUS MAKER LADIES' 

COTTON SWEATERS 
-Ve.t. " Shakers Tool

Reg. $30.00 to $36.00 

NOW 

Thursday, February 13th 

-SUTTON fRON, C"RmGII»~ • 
-COnONS -WOOLS 

-STRIPES & SOLIDS 
" perfect, values 10 $40.00 

NOW $3 ea. or 

2/'500 

MEN'S FAMOUS MA 
HEAVYWEIGHT 
RUGBY SHIRTS 

Reg . $30.00 

NOW 

BIG SHIRTS - DLI..IUJI~ 
OXFORDS BY 

JOHN HENRY & 
LADY MANHATTAN 
-LOADS OF COLORS

VALUES TO $36.00 

NOW TO $1 

"He's 17 
coach, 
Francisco 
asked him to 
be did. Now 
mind, and 
him." 

rNTEXAB,w 
on Emfinger's 
California, the 
Wllliams' dec:i=~ 
M, located 
Texas home. 

Williams 
Texas'top 

Holida Inn Downtown 210 South Dubu 
attend out-Ol~I!!!!iI 

bypass the 
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War Reconsidered" 
February 17, 

~ I-Americans atop ·Hawks' recruiting class 
Room I, 8 p.m. 

Df War and Peace" 
February 19, 

Room 2, ~ p.m. 

a lesl listen. But hurry
quantities are limited. 

So if you can't afford a new 
Lamborghini, gel the next b!!I 
thing. The Lamborghini 
sound-an Alpine car siereo. 
At Audio Odyssey. 

By D.n MHle. 
Staff Writer 

A towering quarterback from the 
West Coast and a fleet running 
back from tbe East highligbt the 
bumper crop of recruits hauled 
in by the Iowa football program 
as of Wednesday's official sign· 
Ing date. 

The quarterback. 6·foot-8, 
218-pound - Dan McGwire of 
Claremont, Calif., made an oral 
commitment to attend Iowa late 

• last month. while Tony Stewart, a 

· Football 
, powers 
,sign top 
recruits 
Unlt.d Pre .. Intern.tlon.1 

National champion Oklahoma, 
UCLA, Alabama anli Michigan 

H I KE I loomed as the big winners in the 
• national football recruiting 

derby, which began Wednesday 
as coaches traveled the nation to 

j sign high school prospects to 

N AN letters-(lf-intenl 
The recruiting rush included a 

bitter squabble between rivals 
California and Stanford and got 
underway as the University of 

REO~ ;:~r:i:~;' tho 

EN'S SWEAT 
BY PURITAN 

BunON FRONT CARDIGANS • 
·conONS • WOOLS 

-STRIPES & SOLIDS 
If perfect. values 10 S40.00 

NOW $3 ea. or 
2/5500 

subject of illegal recruiting 
reports. 
In Indianapolis, quarterbackJeff 

George, the nation's top-ranked 
college prospect, picked Purdue. 

IN COLLEGE STATION, Texas, 
Texas A&M Coach Jackie Sher
rill assured listeners he "wasn't 
going to jump off a building" just 
because the Aggies lost running 
back Harvey William. Williams 
said he was going to Louisiana 
State because "I wanted to be 
happy, and I Celt LSU would 
make me happy." 

On the West Coast. offensive 
lineman Mike Kuhlmoos of Vis
alia, Calif., the nation's No. 
2-ranked prospect, set off a ver
bal war between two Pac-l0 
schools with a last-minute switch 
from from California to Stanford. 
Recruiting analyst Max Emfinger 

of Houston, who selected the top 
100 players In tbe nation for UPI, 
said UCLA has the nation's best 
recruiting class, followed by 
Oklahoma, Alabama, Michigan, 
Notre Dame and Texas A&M. 

Other contenders Cor the top 20 
recruiting classes include Flor
ida State, Duke, Georgia Tech, 
California, Southern Cal, Ulinois, 
Texas Christian, Baylor and LSU. 

"THE BIGGEST shock of the day 
.. ________ ~ . has been Harvey Williams going 

EN'S FAMOUS 1II""\ll:I1t to LSU," Emfinger said. "Everybody had him locked up for A&M. 

HEAVYWEIGHT I And Oklahoma has just come on 
unbelievably. Getting James 

RUGBY SHIRTS Goode (a deCensive end from 
R $30 00 Houston) and Bernard Hall (a 

eg.. quarterback from Detroit) are 

NOW 

BIG SHIRTS - nl lllJ",'-'1 

OXFORDS BY 
JOHN HENRY. 

LADY MANHAnAN 
-LOADS OF COLORS

VALUES TO $36.00 

r 

major, major additions." 
Wednesday's most unpleasant 

recruiting incident involved 
Kuhlmoos, a 6-foot~, 260-pound 
lineman who scouts described as 
a "franchise" player. 

Calirornia apparently had Kuhl
moos locked up until Wednesday, 
when Stanford assistant Coach 
Dave Baldwin visited him. Sour
ces close to the player said Bald
win told Kuhlmoos that Califor
nia coach Joe Kapp had only a 
year on his contract-
he has three - and tbat 
it 3.65 grade-point aver-
age get into Cal's business 
school - the actual requirement 
Is 3.0. 

"He's 17 years old," Kulhmoos' 
coach, Roger Kelly, told the San 
Francisco Chronicle. "They've 
asked him to commit early and 
he did. Now he's changed his 
mind, and everybody's mad at 
him." 

IN TEXAS, wbicb had 15pl.yen 
on Emfinger's top 100 to 16 for 
California, the big news involved 
Williams' decision to bypass A& 
M, located near his Central 
Texas home. 

Williams was one of up to 20 of 
Texas' top playen who elected to 
attend out-of-state schools and 
bypass the Southwest Confer-

See Aecndllng. Ptgl5B 

and national ranking. folk. But whether he fulfills all of 
his promise remains to be seen." Recruiting 

6-1,200 running back from Union, 
N.J. signed a letter of intent at 
his home Wednesday morning. 

STEWABT IS considered one of 
the top running backs to ever 
come out of tbe talent-laden East 
Coast area, according to his 
Union High School Coach. Lou 
Rettino. 

Rettino said Stewart may be 
comparable to Iowa's Ronnie 
Harmon, "in a couple of years." if 
he stays free oC injury and lives 
up to his potential. 

Stewart is a capable receiver 
with good bands, but he h.d little 
chance to show that talent 
because his Union team rarely 
passed, Retlino said 

The pair of all-Americans head a 
list of 19 high school and one 
junior college athlete expected 
to enroll at Iowa next fall aner a 
recruiting effort that was aided 
by the Hawkeyes' conference 
crown, Rose Bowl appearance 

"I run the north-soutb game out 
here and (Stewart) is one of the 
best backs I've ever seen," 
Rettino said Wednesday aner
noon. "And we've had some 
pretty good ones out here, Mike 
Rolier,Irving Fryar, Butch Wool-

ONE PROBLEM does stand 
between Stewart and the Hawk-

,"', UC 

TIle Daily IowlnIfIOdney WhII. 

Junior Ooug Jon.. h.. won tile ro.Y'rd high ... IOn. HI, belt time In III. event I. 7.2e NConds, 
hurdu In lIIe llrat IIIr" meets "e h.. run 11111 .05 ItCOIldI off the NCAA qu.llfylng lima. 

Jones attempts to qualify 
for the NCAA track meet 
By Rob.rt M.nn 
Staff Writer 

At least one runner is looking forward to a 
possible NCAA qualifying time this weekend 
when the Iowa men's track team travels to the 
Central Collegiates in Madison, Wis., and the 
Bally Invitational at Rosemont, Ill. 

Junior Doug Jones, who has started off this 
year by winning the 70-yard high hurdles in his 
first tbree meets, said he is hoping to run his 
best time of the year and qualify for the NCAA 
meel . 

To do this, he will need to run under the 
qualifying time of 7.26 seconds, which is .05 
seconds off his best this year. His top perfor
mance, 7.31, came a month ago at a meet in 
Minnesota. 

"I FEEL WITH the competition I'll be facing 
this weekend, I'll be qualifying," Jones said. 

He said the competition includes a possible 
confrontation with Thomas Wilcher from Michi
gan, who finished fourth in the Big Ten indoor 
meet last year. 

"I expect to do really well in the Central 
Collegiates," he said. "I could possibly face 
Thomas Wilcher there." 

Jones said the Bally meet on Sunday wi\l be 
even more competitive in the hurdles than the 
Central Collegiates, which will be Friday and 
Saturday, because of the level of competition. 

"I'm looking forward to the Bally meet, 
because some of the top ranked hurdlers in the 
world wi\l be there," he said. "It will be a 
learning meet for me, but I'm still going to run 
my besl" 

Track 
LOOKING AHEAD, Jones said he hopes to be 

in the race for the conference title in the 
hurdles with Wilcher and Rod Woodson from 
Purdue, who won the event at last year's 
conference indoor meet with a Big Ten meet 
record time of 7.11. 

Even though he rame out fast at the start of the 
year with some good performances, Jones said 
he is fairly surprised at how quickly be prog
ressed. 

"I didn't expect to run nearly as well as I did," 
he said. "I trained really hard last fall and it 
reaHy paid off." 

Besides his first place finishes, Jones took 
second in the high hurdles at the Princeton 
Invitational in New Jersey two weeks ago. Last 
week, however, he sat out of the IIIini Classic 
because of a hamstring pull, but said he is 
ready for this weekend's competition. 

Iowa Coach Ted Wheelersaid Jones, along with 
several other team members, could make the 
NCAA indoor meet, although it is not some
thing the coach said he pressures them to 
achieve. 

Because of the long season, which includes 
indoor and outdoor, Wheeler said he likes his 
team to be reaching its peak performances 
about the time of the indoor NCAA meet to be 
ready for the outdoor season. 

This weekend the coach said he would like to 
see his squad compete with some consistancy 
and improve on its way to the indoor meet, 
which will be at the end of the month. 

eyes. The recently approved 
NCAA academic requirements 
wbich demand I cumulative 
score of 700 on the SAT tests of 
incoming freshmen before they 
can participate, may affect Stew
art. 

"He took (the SAT) inJune of his 
junior year and scored a 650," 
Rettino said of Stewart. "He took 
them again the 25th (of January), 
we just don't have the results yel 

"I have another date set for him 
in March just in case, and we'll 
doit in April. May. June and July 

if we have to until he makes il" 
McGwire is considered to be one 

oC the top two collegiate quarter
backs in tbe nation, along with 
JefT George of Indianapolis, Ind., 
wbo was also recruited by the 
Hawkeyes. 

Along with McGwire came a 
bonus of sorts for Iowa. Wide 
receiver Travis Watkins, a ~1, 
]80 teammate of McGwire's at 
Claremont, wiIl al50 be a Hawk
eye. 

ALSO JOINING the Iowa prog
See H8WII.,... Page 58 

Iowa faces 
. 

top scorer 
in Skiles 
By Br.d Z1m.n.k 
Stall Writer 

It could b quiteadifferent tory 
this time around. 

The Iowa basketball te m faces 
Michigan State tonight in Jenison 
Field House in Ea t LanSing. 
Mich., and the H.wk ye might 
not be able to shut down enior 
Spartan guard Scott Skiles as 
ea Hy they did in recording a 
82-1 1 victory Jan. 16. 

Since leaving Iowa City, klle 
ha led Michigan State to a 4-2 
record and has b en the coring 
sensation of the Big Ten .nd 
col\egiate b. ketball. 

In those six g mes kiles ha 
averaged 34.3 points per contest 
including a high of 45 In a lass to 
Minnesota in Williams Arena In 
Minne poJi and 40 in 8" victor)' 
over ninth-ranked Michigan. 

Presently Sklle is the econd 
leading scorer in the nation with 
an averag of 26.9 points per 
game this sea on. 

IULES BELIEV he did not 
play poorly against Iowa in Iowa 
City. although he dldn't shoot as 
weH as would have liked. 

"I thought I played fairly well in 
Iowa City, I just didn't shoot the 
baH well. It was just one of those 
nights," Skiles said. "I think Iowa 
is a good enough team that they 
reaJly don't have to worry about 
shuting me down. I think they 
can just go out and play their 
game and there won't be any 
problems for them." 

Iowa Coach George Raveling 
doesn't know if Iowa will be able 
to stop Skiles considering how 
well he has been coring recen
tly. 

"I'm not certain if we can stop 
him because he eems to be on a 

Iowa Hawkeyes at 
Michigan State 

PtobIOIt III""': 
h. I.... IIIclllglft '11 .. 
, fIo\' .... 1OII U LIny PoI4IC H 
, GerryWng~I"_¥_c.,u 
C AI LOIlInt." H IWry Fordham U 
Q And"Banu&-4 _ 5eot1 Sltl'" 5-1 
a 8d1~H ___ oanyt JoII..on .2 

TIoooI..- .:IIp,. 1Oft1Qll1 .. _' ........ 
''''¥I_.1('III'M.·7 
_ WHO. Doo "'- WMT • KIWI. Ctdi' 
1Iopido. KKAO low. CIIy 

Basketball 
roll now," Raveling aid. 

Mlclligan State tartlng forward 
Larry Polec b lieves Iowa can 
shut down Skiles at home 
bec8us of how they handled him 
in Iowa City But according to 
Polec, shutting down Skiles does 
not stop the whole Spartan team. 

"I THINK IF they play the right 
defen e they will be able to shut 
him down ," Polec, a 6·foot-8 
senior from Sterl ing Heights, 
Mich .. said "I gues what would 
happen then is that it will give 
the other players on the team the 
opportunity to score a little 
more. 

"If they go ahead and concen
trate on Scoll there is the poten
tial for the rest of the guys on the 
team to make up for il" 

In a loss to Minnesota Sunday, 
Iowa was unable to use its trap 
defense effectively. If the Spar
tans can also spread out Iowa's 
defen e they might come up with 
tbeir seventb conference win 

See 10 ••• Page 58 

Tennessee boosters 
gave ath letes money 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)-Sev
eral former Tennessee football 
and basketball players said they 
received money from boosters 
during college or knew of other 
players who did, it was reported 
Wednesday. 

Knoxville newspapers reported 
they were told by former Vols 
that many players made extra 
money by selling complimentary 
game tickets for up to $200 a 
tickel 

The Knoxville Journal, in a 
copyright story, said it surveyed 
20 former Tennessee football and 
basketball players and 15 said 
they received gifts or money or 
knew of teammates who had. 

The newspaper quoted former 
football player Reggie Wbite and 
former basketball player Willie 
Burton saying they received 
money while playing at Tennes
see. 

WHITE, NOW with the Philadel
phia Eagles, said there were 
boosters whom athletes knew 
they could ask Cor a few bucks. 

''They would help the players 
who couldn't get jobs or work 
while they were in school with 
meal money," White said. "If I 
got anything on the side, it wasn't 
the alumni coming to me. I would 
ask for il" 

Willie Burton, the former Vols 
center now playing professional 

basketball in New Zealand. said 
he asked for "spending change" 
when he needed it. 

"I was in a situation when I was 
in school where I didn't have any 
money, so I just called on a few 
people wbo told me if I needed a 
few things to ask them. 

"I didn't ask for $100. Ijust asked 
them for some spending change 
for the weekend - $25, $30. I 
didn't see much wrong with it," 
Burton said. 

NEITHER PLAYER identified 
any booster who allegedly paid 
athletes. 

Knoxville newspapers have been 
filled with reports of alleged 
NCAA violations within the Ten
nessee athletics program since 
the city police department dis
closed that a gasoline credit card 
belonging to a booster was found 
in the car of alleged cocaine
seller Tony Robinson. 

Robinson, a record-setting quar
terback whose college career 
ended when he injured a knee in 
October. was arrested last month 
and charged with three counts of 
selling cocaine to an undercover 
officer. 

Robinson, 22, was charged along 
with his roommate, Kenneth 
"B. B." Cooper, 22, a former Ten
nessee fullback. Cooper is 
charged with five counts of sell-

Set VIoIItIonI. Page 58 
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Sportsbriefs 
Iowa crew team nets a first at meet 

The Iowa University Crew Team sent three members to the 
Midwinter Crew Classic in Madison. Wis. last Saturday and 
netted one first and one second place finish. 

Kristin Davis grabbed first place in the women's novice 
division. a three·mile race on indoor rowing machines known 
as ergometers. with a time of five minutes. 49 seconds. 

Gary Wilson took second place overall in the men's novice 
division. also a three-mile race. with a time of 5:26. 

Erin Breen also participated for the university team. finishing 
fourth in her five-mile heat of the women'S open division, with 
a time of 9:45. 

Last day for 1M dart registration 
The entry deadline for intramural darts is today. Entries will 

be accepted until 5 p.m. in room E216 of the Field House. 

Georgia professor awarded $2.5 million 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A professor who was fired by the 

University of Georgia after protesting preferential treatment 
for athletes Wednesday was awarded more than $2.5 million 
by a federal jury. 

Dr. Jan Kemp showed no emotion when the clerk announced 
the verdict of the jury of five women and one man, concluding 
a six-week trial that focused national attention on the 
integrity of college athletics. 

"It·s like being on the 'Wheel oI'Fortune .... she said aflerward. 
"I never dreamed of that much money. The Living Faith 
Fellowship in Watkinsville is going to have a fine sanctuary
I tithe. 

"My heart started pounding when the clerk said 'we have a 
verdicl ' I think this is a personal victory for academic 
integrity. Personally. I think it's an overwhelming victory." 

The jury found the defendants - university vice president 
Virginia Trotter and remedial studies director Leroy Ervin -
violated Kemp's freedom of speech in firing her after she 
complained about special treatment for athletes and students 
whose parents donated money to the school. 

Iowa State signs 27 recruits 
(UPI) - Iowa State Coach Jim Criner Wednesday signed '1:1 

footbal l players. including 11 junior college athletes. to 
national letters of intent to attend the Ames school. 

Among the 27 Iowa State signees were Mike Brown. a 5-7. 
ISO-pound prep running back from Cincinnati who carried 206 
times for 1.770 yards and 22 touchdowns last season. and Tom 
Schulting. a 5-11. 176-pound wide receiver from Diablo Valley 
Junior College in California who broke the nation junior 
.college record for pass receptions in a season with 93 catches 
last year. 

Other Iowa State signees included Joe Blankenship. 5-11. 
170-pound defensive back from Detroit who was given a 
"blue-chip" rating by the Detroit News. 

Criner said he felt the recruits complimented last year'S 17th 
ranked recruitment class. "It also gave us an opportunity to 
fill our immediate needs." Criner said. 

The Cyclone coach said mo t of the high school recruits will 
probably be red-shirted the first year. 

"In the very beginning. we said it was the strongest recruiting 
,year in the state I have seen since being in Iowa. 1 think we 
back that up with an outstanding group of athletes." Criner 
said. 

Green signs 14 recruits a Northwestern 
EVANSTON. Ill. (UPI) - Fourteen high school seniors signed 

letters of intent Wednesday to play football for Northwestern 
University and Wildcat Coach Dennis Green also announced 
six transfers will be eligible to play for Northwestern next 
fall. 

The six transfers enrolled in Northw.!stern in January and 
will be able to participate in spring practice starting March 
31. . 

"This is our sixth recruiting class and its our biggest group in 
terms of physical size." Green said. "We signed junior college 
players to fill areas where we need experienced help: 
defensive back and linebacker. We signed four linebackers 
and two defensive back among the transfer players. and added 
two defensive backs and one linebacker from the high school 
group." 

"Also, we signed eight offensive and defensive linemen from 
among the high school players." he said. 

Five of the high school players were from Illinois. three each 
from Ohio and Wisconsin. two from Texas and one from 
Florida. 

Among the transfers was outside linebacker John Ruden from 
Drake University. which ended its football program after the 
fall campaign. 

Nicklaus headlines Hawaiian Open tourney 
HONOLULU (UPI)- Four players who have won PGA Tour 

events this year and seven of 1985's Top 10 money winners 
headline the $500.000 Hawaiian Open. but most of the 
attention will be focused on Jack Nicklaus. 

Nicklaus will be making his first Hawaiian Open appearance 
since 1977 when he missed the cut. In 1974. he won the 
tournament with a then·record '1:11. 

"I haven·t been out here in quite awhile." Nicklaus said 
before Wednesday's pro-am. "It (sched ule) worked out well 
this year with the Los Angeles Open being the last West Coast 
event before the Tour moves to Florida. It made good sense to 
come out here." 

Scoreboard 

Swimming 
College Top 20 swimming rallngl 

W_·.R ..... 
Teem ............................................................... Polnll 
1.IU.)Florlda ......................................................... 78 
Stanlard ........................................... _...... 78 
3, Tex.. .,. ... _, __ .L.............. ..... 72 

::~~.~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: : 
6. UCLA _ ................ _ ....................... _ ... _..... 58 
7. (UI! ~gli .. .. ......... ____ ... _.. . 51 
SlAU .......... _ ............... __ •.••• _. .. 51 
8. Ari,OIII .. . ........ _. __ .... _ .. _.. . . .... <3 
10. Norttl Carotin • ....... " ....... _ .... _..... ... ..2 
I I.SoIllhom NUnal . ................................................ 33 
12.AI.blm • .... H .. . ........ _ ........... . ......... __ •••••••••• ,. " 28 
13.Auburn .................................... .. .. _ .............. 21 
14. MI.mIIFI .. ) ....... __ ..... _ ................................ 25 
15. Nebr ...... ........ .. ..................................... ............ 23 
18. tow . ......................................... .......................... 20 
17. Brown ................. H . ........... _" ••• • •••• _ •••••• • ". ,_, •• 13 
18. LSU ............. .. .. ................................................ 8 
18. Itle) Piltlburvh ................ _ .................................. 7 
SoIlthCtrallnt .......... _ ........................ _ .................. 7 

Transactions 
_ntldty'. Sporto Tr ....... 1oN ...... 

IIoolon - SIGned pitCher. Rot> Woodw.rd. Wit 
Girdner and MTke Rochlord 10 1'1M' COl\trect' 

CtlHa .... - Pllche, GooII Zahn rotIrod. 
Cinclnn.11 - Third _." W.yno krenc:hlckl 

1kIntd. 1-ytlr contrtc1. 
'l:1tvI1lnc! - Third _ B,ook Jocoby 

~r.ed to. ' ·year contract. 
Toronla - SIgned ItIt _ Gtorv- tItI1 .nc! 

In_ Alelle Infonlt. .. -Chlcogo - SIgned gu.rd Mlchlel Hollon la 0 
10.0.y contr.,t. 

. J 

. 

IItn·. RIIInt. 
T .1r11 ................................................ _ .... _. Pain .. 
1. SWlIof1l ................. _........................... .. .......... 10 
2. Florid. ..................... _ ... _ ....... .............. 76 

~ ~r.r'~~~~.::~::::::::::::::~~::::::~::::: .. ::::. ~ 
5.MlOfll ................................................ _ ... _. .. .. &2 
I , USC._. ........................ .. ....... _ .......... 61 
7.SMU _ ........... _ ............ _ ....... __ .................... 57 

:::~:~-,:::.::: ... :::::::::~::::::::::::::~:::: :::::::::: : ::" :~ 
10. TOI .. ............................................................. '7 
11 . (Uo) Mlchlgln ....................... _ .... _ ................... 35 
ArlzonaSt.te ...... , .... ....., .. _., ..............•. ,." ... _ 35 

~~::::' ... -.:.: .. :::: ......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ::. ~ 
15. SoIlthtm 1111001 . .............................. _ .......... 26 
18. Prlncetan ......... ....... _._ ... _ ................. 17 
17.T .... MM ................................. _ ...... 15 
II.MI.mIIFI.) .................................. _ ......... ......... " 
19.H ..... rd ........................ _ ........ .. __ ._ ...... 1 
20.1_ ................... _ ... __ ... _ ......... _ ... 7 

Phlledelatn. - Achvated guard And,... Toney; 
pl.cod la,w.,d TINY COlledge on lIMo Injurod list , ..... 

Chlctgo - Signed a1!tn.1vt gu.rd Jot SpN.k. 
IIghI tnd Don Kindt tnd frll _I OOf.nll" 
lockl. Don Thorp. 

SI Louie - N_ Aubrey PhIIIlpo lull·llme 
IOOUI 

..... r 
CoIumbIJ. IAlSA) - SlQned mkl1lttdtr Scon 

Ke<lln . ... I¥od Ilfogon Jtho. 
T omp" Illy - Mna..,ood formellon af NotlorW 

Soccer Lilli'" 

.t • 

Sports ~ 
MV~ Dent, 'Chicago ~ 
close to agreement , 

CHICAGO (UPl) - The Chicago would not play in the Super Bowl ~'
Bears have increased their base if the Bears did not change their 
salary offer to Super Bowl MVP proposal. Dent denied he ever .. :.. 
Richard Dent and the two sides threatened not to play and the ~ .. 
are closer than ever to signing a Bears did not make any new , 
contract. Dent·s agent said Wed- offers before the game. 
nesday. The Bears' previous proposals. ~_ 

EverettGlenntoldWGN radiohe Glenn said. were heavy with _ ~ 

¥ ~~l,1:i 
CANTON HOUSE 

Exquisite Fine Chinese and American Cuisine. 

Bring in your valentine for a delicious dinner in a 
romantic atmosphere. 

May we auggust: 

The Four Stairs Peking Beet· 

Five Colored 
Baby Shrimp 

Chicken with 
Royal Walnuts 

Vegetable 
Delight 

Dry-Cooked 
String Beans· 

'HoI a SpIcy DI.he, 

FOl .... ,ntlon •• pie ... c.1I 
337-2521 

met with Bears general manager incentives and deferred pay- II 
Jerry Vainisi Tuesday and the ments. T
Bears made a significant change "We want cash in base salary _:.." 
in their offer to the three·year that would bri'ng him in line with ~.-
defensive end. who was paid only other people of his stature and .. e 
$90,000 for the 1985 season. for the first time since we began ~ 

"Forthe first time since the end these talks the Bears have made ~ 

w. do not IIS6 M.S.G. ln ollr dishes. 
... Jor Credit c.nt. Accepted. 

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11-2 

of the 1984 season the Bears have tbat move." he said. ~ '" r ••• 
made a change in their proposal Glenn has been unable to pre- aa 

Dlnn.,: M·TII. 4-8; Fri. 4-10; S.lI2·10 pm; Sun. 4-. 
713 South RIVe/aid. Dr. 337-2521 

in substance instead of form." sent Dent with the new offer 
Glenn said from Oakland. Calif. because Dent is in Florida com-

"They have accepted the prop- peting in the Superstars competi· 
osition that he is entitled to be tion but Glenn said Dent would 
paid in cash on the par with be back in Chicago next week. 
other people in the league of his Glenn refused to saythenegotia-
stature." Glenn said. tions are close to being finalized. 

VAIN lSI WAS not immediately 
available for comment. 

Glenn made headlines during 
the NFL playoffs by saying Dent 

"They are closer than they have 
ever been. While we are not 
there yet, we made great strides 
in our meeting. I just think it is a 
matter of time now." 
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SUNDAY 
FAMILY SPECIALS ... 3 pm to 10 PIlI 
'to per I.mlly 101 UII .nd R.nlll 

'30 per I.mlly lor LIlt only 
(MUlt be purchased by • parent) 

MONDAY 
LEARN TO SKI DAY .... :30.m to 10 II1II 

Adults (ovel 18)-'12 101 Rope. L.llon .nd RttIIII 
Youth (under 18)-'10 101 Rope, L.llon .nd RfftIII 
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Illini sign record 28 
hig~ school recruits 

Wllkdopl3O. i .OO 
.. t I Ion 1 :30. 4.00 •• 30. 

Child (undel 12)-"'01 Rope. L.llon .nd RttIIII • 

CHAMPAlGN. l11. (UPI)-More 
than two dozen high school foot
ball players. most of them line
backers. offensive linemen and 
defensive backs. signed national 
letters-of-Intent to play football 
at the University of Illinois. the 
university announced Wednes
day. 

WEDNESDA Y WAS the first day 
high school players could sign 
nationalletters-of-intenl 

Chotto. I 
IIUIU'IIY'S IIOMAIICf 
(118-13) 
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.. l , ..... 200. 4:30. 7.15. 8:30 

ca.-I 
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.... . .... 1 30. ' :00. 7:00. ' :15 

~I 
WEfUl(POI 
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TUESDAY 
STUDENT 1.0. NIGHT .... pm to 10 pm 

'12101 LIlt and R.ntal 
5 y •• " 01 '11' thru High School- .... nt I.D. 

WEDNESDAY 
GREAT ESCAPE SPECIAL 

'15- 101 Lift, Luneh and CockllU 
'18- lor LIlt, R.ntal. Lunch .nd Coclrtlll A 

11tURSDAY , 
COLLEGE 1.0. DAY ... (MUlt Ihow curr.nt colltgt LA! 
' :30 .m to 10 pm·" lor Lift or '1. lor Lilt Ind AMtI • 
4:30 pm to 10 m-'7 lor Lilt or '15 lor Lilt Ind AMtI 

ABOVE DISCOUNTS NOT VALID HOLIDAYS • 
Group DllCount. for flroUP. of 20 or I"I/Or.-f',."'."'" Tuesday 

nalysis at 
The group of 28 high school 

players. the largest group of prep 
players signed by Illinois since 
Coach Mike White came to the 
school in 1980, includes only one 
quarterback and three running 
backs. The class includes several 
players from Missouri and East 
Sl Louis. 

Illinois. which finished 6-5-1 last 
season and lost to Army in the 
Peach Bowl. loses quarterback 
Jack Trudeau. all ·America 
receiver David Williams. full· 
back Thomas Rooks and kicker 
Chris White on offense. 

White. who has five winning 
seasons in his six years at Illi
nois. broke with his previous 
tradition of recruiting heavily 
from California junior colleges. 

YDUIIGBUIOD (II 
D.IIy 1 4S. ' .15. 6.45. 1:30 

~.IU ~!li! 
I of Medi 

Newark. 
• announced IUT OF AFRICA (POI 

DtIr f·OS. 5 00. 8,15 • day. Had R 
lively. the 

Toj! F_. loll., '_2-0731 _It.. f·_1IW • into effecl .... iiOiiiiiiiiii .... _____ ;;;.;;.;.;;;..;;.;;;;. "The test 

Chris Ondrula. a 6-foot-3. 
185-pound quarterback from 
Springfield Griffin. was the only 
quarterback among the recruits. 
Jim Collins of East St. Louis 
Assumption. Richard Jones of 
South Holland Thornwood and 
Quintin Parker of Webster 
Groves in Missouri were the only 
running backs signed. 

Three junior college players had 
already signed letters-of-intent 
and are on campus. an athletic 
association spokesman said . 

White recruited 26 high school 
players during his first year at 
Illinois. which until this year had 
been the largest group signed by 
the Illini. the spokesman said. 

White was to hold a news confer
ence late Wednesday to discuss 
the signings. 

~T-IELD 110US 
... tlU.COlltOEST.IOWAC11Y,IA.S2240 

$ 50 Pitchers 

$5 Pitchers of 
'Mixed Drinks 

$'1' BOHles 
Strohs 

8 to Close 

Amelia's 

I J~ ' : : ~ , !t . . 

\' \' : , . .". " . , \ 

Your Party Headquarte'rs 
(Kegs, tubs, taps, ice and cups on hand)· 

SHAZAM BANKING Now Available 

Try our delicous 
homemade deli 

sandwiches 
(Ham, Turkey or BeeO 

~t .. 
hieve~ 

Tonight 

Michelob, 
Michelob light 

& Dark 
6 pak bottles 

$279 
Plus Deposit 

Meister BtaU 
16 gal. keg 

I· ~,.f . .'~qll· . ~·' . I I 
I ~~\ \. 
FM\~89] 

"We danced 'til we dropped. The hospital bill will be in the mail." _ 
Wayne Newton 

'" liked what I heard, but I didn 't hear much of it. But that wasn't because of 
the band. N 

- (Cryptic smile) Juice Newton . 

Former members of "Uptown Rulers" 

Friday Night 
~ appearing 

with \~Ci\~ ~S .5 \\J -A"e, e 1.00 Pints of Heineken 
. I ".. 1.00 Gin & Tonics 

223 East Washington 

4-10 p.m. 

Husker DO tickets available at 
Record Collector. 337-9492 
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and American Cul'lnt . 
• 

a delicious dinner in a 

Peking Beeft 

Chicken with 
Royal Walnuts 
Dry-Cooked 

String Beanst 

Ill ..... 

,. 'Sky' Walker keeps flying high 
~ • LEXINGTON. Ky. (lJPl)-Kenny year. we're just hitting who is open.· 

, Walker' chances of winning "It gets a bit "He probably had saddle burns And sometimes it upsets Walker 
\ " Playe the Year in college frustrating when from carrying that club," Sutton that the person who is open Isn't 

• basket seem to wane with said. "Last year noboby played him. 
~ every victory by Kentucky. you know when you Kenny Walker like they do this "It gets a bit frustratmg when 

"J'f "I know that my stats are not as year. I would probably try to you know when you come out on 

'

high as they were last year," he come out on the keep the ball out of Kenny Walk· the floor you are going to see 
• said recently. "But the most fl . er's hands if I could. I think some junk defenses or a tone 

~ 
Important thing is that we're oor you are gOing philisophically what the coaches collapse on you and you know 
winning, and I'm extremely to see some junk are doing against us is very there will be three or four peo-

• happy about that" defenses or a zone sound." pIe around you," Waller said. 
I Walker, a senior forward , "And it is frustrating to get 

J enjoyed a spectacular junior collapse on YOU," SlJ'lTON HAS used that to his banged around all game long and 
., .' year, becoming the first player advantage, setting Iraps with not have fQuls called." 

Clrda Acelpled. ,. since Tennessee's Bernard King says Kenny Walker. Waller as the bail Sutton lauded Walker's ''very 
Mon .• Fri.l'.2 (1976-77) to lead the Southeastern "Sometimes he bas to play the positive attitude" despite the 
.,0; Sll12·10 pm; Sun.... ~. Conference in scoring (22.9) and part of decoy," aid Sutton frustrations. 

Dr. 337·2521 rebounding (10.2). through the conference schedule, ''That's allowed (other players) to "Kenny Walker would ratherwin 
~ ________ ...... . Butlhis year' team, ranked NO.8 he ranked fourth in scoring and come open for shots. And, for the a basketball game and not score 
"" , in the country with a 2(}.3 record, fifth in rebounding. most part, they've hit them." any points than score 25 points 

Is differenl "Hi s stats this year aren't as The change in style at Kentucky and nol win," he said. 

COACH JOE HALL has retired 
and been replaced by Eddie 
Sutton, who has empbasized 
defense and shot selection. And 
with every defense collapsing on 

impressive, but I hope people - which has included allowing Said Walker: "I would be 
realize that teams are concen- Walker to grow a mustache as thrilled to be named Player of 
lrating on him," Sutton said. "If well as letting the team playa the Year, but 1 am not going to go 
people wenl out and played less·structured offen e - seems out there and shoot every lime I 
straight defense, Kenny Walker to suit Walker. get the ball just to get my stats 
would be scoring 30 points every "Coach Hall had it et up where up. The main thing is for me to 

• Walker, the stats of the 6-foot~ 
product of Roberta , Ga., have 

f~jijiiii~~~-~ ' ,lipped significantly. Midway 

game." we ran a lot of plays and they win and for us to get 10 the Final 
Sutton. said last season's perfor- were de.igned for Kenny Four and win - and that is my 

mance may have hurt Walker this Walker," he said. "This year, goal right now." 

Richardson passes drug. test 
NEW YORK (U Pll - Micheal 

~1iii,iI:i~r~~Y Ray Richardson passed his drug 
I . telt Wednesday, allowi ng the 

program. That takes U8 out of It" 

RICHARDSON will be In uniform 
for Thursday nighi's game In 
Cleveland but Nets Coach Dave 
Wohl said Richardson will not 
start against the Cavaliers. 

Now Available 
... ' .. ,. .... nlob, 

lob Light 
& Dark 
6 pak bottles 

'ster BtaU 
16 gal. Keg 

U'(~:~ 
FM\~89J 

n t~ " t 
.1 '1 

~,~ 

337-9492 

.., 

• New Jersey Nets guard to resume 
hi' NBA career. 

Richardson, with a history of 
• drug problems, was in danger of 
, being banned from the NBA for 

two years under the league's 
drug abuse program. 

Tuesday he underwent uri
nalysis at the New Jersey College 

~ of Medicine and Dentistry In 
Newark, N.J., and the league 
announced the results the next 

• day. Had Richardson tested posi
tively, the ban would have gone 
into effect 

"The test was negative, so now 
it's between Richardson and the 

, team," said Alex Sachare, an 
NBA spokesman. "Our involve· 

, ment is in overseeing the drug 

Ricbardson was suspended for 
Tuesday night's game against the 
Detroit Pistons for missing prac
tice and a doctor's appointment 
Monday. He told the club he bad 
the nu but suspicions arose 
because of his drug problems. 
Richardson, who signed a four· 
year contract worth $3 million 
before the season, was also fined. 

"This is really the tbird or fourth 
time it's happened, missing 
games, practices, etc,," Wohl 
said before learning of the test 
results. "How r liable can he be' 
If 1 make him a starter - the 
problem is if he can't lick the 

223 East Washington 

"' ~ .... 

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
NO COVER 

65C _85CBar 
Draws. Liquor 

100 
Bottle Beer -1 75 

Pitchers 

Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

THAfS 
~ENTERTAINMENT 

Record/CD Club 
Special Only 

$1995 
February Bonus 

10 FREE Rentals 
(This is a $19:90 value) 

Great sound and large selection to ChOOS6 

Both L.P.·s and C.D. 's 

Downtown .tore only. 

1 THAfS 
2 THAT'S 

\'.ENTERTAINMENT ~ ENTERTAINMENT 
THE SEQUEL 

RICaRD/VIDEO ItENTAtS YIOIO MOVllltENTAlS 
1M l WASlK10H llHI17 {01"1¥11I1 III· .... 

•• I tM '11 .. , U .... UI' 

3 THAT'S 4 THAT'S 
~ ENTERTAINMENT 

~ENTERTAINMENT 
rAKf3 7AKr4 

VlDW MOVII RINTALS YIDIO MOVI( UN TAU 
, .. 10, ........... 

))1-7'" IICAMOII ~IAli I~HlI IOWA cn. 

problem - this could happen 
two or three ween down the 
road. 

''Then tbe team goe through 
another adJuslment period. A a 
coach, I have to think of this." 

WOOL HAD refused tospeculate 
on the outcome of the issue. 

"When he played, he played OK," 
Wobl said of Richard on' recent 
return from a drug tr alment 
center. "But not all things were 
in position off court. The league 
has done a great job in setting up 
his rehabilitallon ." 

Richardson return d to the Nets 
Jan 22 aner completing his 
fourth drug rehabilitation prog
ram. To avoid th tw&-year ban. 
Richard on mu t continue to test 
negatively in weekly urinalyae 

UndertheNBAPlayer As ocia-

lion's basic agreement with the 
owners, a player ha two chances 
to rehabilitate himself before he 
is banned. Richard on disap· 
peared from th Nets during 
training camp In 1963 and again 
last Decemb r. He und rwent 
treatment twice before joining 
the Nets. but tho e do not count 
under the basic ,agreement 
b cause they occurr d before the 
agreement took e~ ct In 1963. 

Richardson was the NBA's Com
eback Player of the Vear for last 
season when he averaged a 
career· high 20.1 points p r game 
and made the All-Star learn for 
the fourth time. However, he 
entered a drug rehabilitation 
program 10 Pa adena, Calif., Jan. 
\. He rejoined the team 19 days 
later and was active for the 
club's last nine games. 

HERTZ Welcomes U of I 
Students 18 Years & Older for 

AS A~OW $23. 96 ~~~ 
FOR RESERVATIONS. 
CALL: (31.)337-3.473 

LlMITEO MILlAGE· 

I': rJkVltl~t,.\ 
MILE AFTEI!. IIA TEl 
IEGIN THUll • . NOON 

~!IIiI!~......:THRU MOM 

Office Hours 10:30-4:30 

V n iversitY.. Travel 
' .. : ..... :.:: 

f£~~~Y'S 
THURSDAY 

SOC Draws 
$175 Pitchers 
$125 Bar Liquor 

Drinks 
7:30.close 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS® 
THE 

THURSDAY THRILLER 
-----------------------------I THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL I 

I Pay only IS.99 for a Calf us: I 
II 'I1Cl 12" one-item pizza ~~s..~,.~!!o.q. II 
~ with 2 Cokes ~_ 

I Good Tnull 'Fr. ~'I .. _·TII .... 
• " Ftl) 13 & 14, 11 .111-4 pm only 11 _ ... fil. l 1M. I 

I " . No coupon nteeIUIy 11 -, ... ...... I 

~---------------------.. ------, I $ 5.00 THURSDAY SPECIAL I 
I Pay only '5.00 337·6770 I 
I f 12" b . .u, ..... ....-Ow I I or a pepper nI .ptel ..... ll4loIS_. 
I or sausage w '~Atll CIIe... I 
I double cheese 0 ... Supt,' ~ I I . C" .... 'IW 
I ' ~ Good Fib 130nty. ""............ ' 

IUU. ____ --=-~. No eoupon nlCnNlry '" _It ..... L ____________ • _______ ._. ______ ~ 

ITALIAI WINE, PASTA & BIIADS 
r: BOLLA Valopic~Ua, Soave 750 mi. '4 19 Ii Bardohno, Rose • 

t--~" ruSH SAl GIOVADl PASTA 
• Fettucini • Spaghetti, pinach Fettucini 

French 
.ADD ruSH Sourdough French 69c 

OLD STYLI 

Moft·", .... 1J()'~ 
Fri. " Sat, 7;)0. 1;00 LIL 

s.. •. 9,(J().Mid.laIM 

611601. caru 
6pak 

Italian Icof 

'2.19 Warm, Plu Deposit 

Jl7-lIS) 
o.~ lJ7·21114 

C-o(MuUt 
.nolOi ..... s... 
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'The Beast' will get his baptism 
before fighting for championship 
United Pre .. International 

John "The Beast" Mugabi will get 
his baptism under fire as a boxer 
next month when be fights for a 
world title for the first time. 

Mugabi will be literally baptized 
Sunday by the Rev. Tony Clark at the 
Sacred Heart Church in Nogales, 
Ariz. - 16 miles from his where he is 
training for his March 10 bout 
against middleweight champion Mar
vin Hagler in Las Vegas, Nev. 

Mugabi, 25, said he has been a 
practicing Catholic all his life but 
was never baptized as a child in his 
native Uganda. He said the peace of 
his secluded training camp affords 
him that chance now. 

ing at training camp last month. He 
noticed before mass the Rev. Clark 
was wearing a Nogales Boxing Club 
jacket over his vestments. The priest 
runs the club for local fighters . 

Mugabi was introduced to the priest 
aner mass and they became friends. 
Five nights a week the fighter sees 
the priest for religious instruction. 

"The church comes first ," Mugabi 
said. "Boxing comes last." 

real , 'The Beast' is not real. It's a 
bush name, not a human name." 

Mickey Duff,Mugabi's manager, says. 
Mugabi is sincere and his baptism is 
not an effort to hype the Hagler fight. 

"He asked to be baptized, it wasn' t 
suggested to him," Duff said. "We 
didn't even know he hadn't been 
baptized. 

"I think this has really helped him 
spiritually. I would say he's in the 
best mental frame of mind in the 5 ~ 
years I've had him. He's worked far 
better, he 's been far easier to con
trol. This place suits him admirally. 
He loved it from day one." 

ENGLERt 
THEATRE-t~ 

Toni91ll1rish N~1ll 
'1.00 \)fl\~hl 

G\L\N\U~ ~\o\L\. 

'\ .SO \\I\\lty" 
Irish Cmun 

H~ lAger 
on TIlf' '1.00 

"'9 1.7$ 

• 1.25 Shot of 
paddy's Irish 

WfiisMy 

525 S. GUhert St. 
Frrl PatU"9 in. Back 

"I didn't have a chance before," 
Mugabi said. "I have a chance now, 
nobody can bother me here. I have to 
do it now." 

Mugabi will be baptized John Paul 
Mugabi at a noon mass. Trainer 
George Francis, who will also be 
baptized then, will be Mugabi's god
father and Rose Medina, the office 
manager of the holel at which Muga
bi's entourage is staying, will be the 
godmother. 

Because of his new Christian name, 
Mugabi said he will drop his boxing 
nickname for future fights. 

Mugabi does not carry his Christian 
attitude into the ring. He 's knocked 
out all 26 of his pro opponents and 
has decked and bloodied four spar- .. -----------------------------..... 

MUGABI attended Sacred Heart 
Church the first Sunday after arriv-

"I'M NOT going to be 'The Beast,'" 
he said. "I'll get rid of it. I'll stay 
with my Christian name. John Paul is 

ring partners at training camp. 
"This business we're working on is 

dangerous," Mugabi said. "When 
you're preparing for a fight, you take 
no mercy. When you spar and mess 
around, it's no good." 

Baseball legend Mays is back 
where he belongs with Giants 
United Pre .. Internltlonll' 

Willie Mays is back where he 
belongs - with the San Francisco 
Giants. 

makes me feel good and I feel that's 
where 1 belong. I guess you could say 
I was always a Giant at heart." 

Mays will not travel with the Giants. 
He will be with them during spring 

British farm workers struggle on a modem landscape 

f~2'hill 
directell hy Co~mo Catalano 

f,·hruary 12 • l:l. IInll 19 - 22 al a p.m. 
r .. hrullry 16 all,1 2:~ II I :3 1, . 111. 

Tlwutr .. ~ • .\'t' 
n,rlll, .. Jl,,;"'i,,~ 

Ticket.. '6 IInlllll"lcnll 

'4 UI Ih"l.ill! 
tt'lIinr "IIi,.,," ... 
I H . n,1 1"."'" 

1111111·1 .... 11,,:< omrc 
35:~-6255 
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Mays, who played for the Giants in 
New York and San Francisco for 20 
years before being traded to the New 
York Mets in 1972, Wedensday said 
he will rejoin the Giants as a full
time special assistant to General 
Manager Al Rosen. ' 

"I think it's a great 
thing," says former 
baseball great Willie 
Mays. "It's hard for me 
to remember the last 
time I was in a Giants' 
uniform. I think it was 
a few years ago when 
they had their 25th 
anniversary at 

training and will work with their iT ............... 
farm clubs. 

Mays, elected to the Ha\l of Fame in 
his first year of eligibility, finished 
with a .302 career batting average 
and 660 home runs - third to Hank 
Aaron and Babe Ruth. He led the 

Mays was ordered by former Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn to sever all 
connections with baseball in 1979 
because of his job with an ,A.tiantic 
City, N.J ., hotel casino. Mays and 
former New York Yankees great 
Mickey Mantle, who also worked in a 
public relations job for another 
casino, were reinstated to baseball's 
good graces a year ago by Commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth. 

National League in homers and sto- a .~'.l., .. 

Cand lestick Park." 

they had their 25th anniversary at 
Candlestick Park." 

len bases four times each. 

The Giants traded Mays at the end of 
his career because of hi large con
tract. 

"1 thought I was deserted but much 
later on I had a long talk with 
Horace (Stone ham , lhe former 
Giants' owner) and he told me all the 
facts about my being traded," Mays 

MA VS. 54, will be with the Giants at 
their Scottsdale, Ariz., training camp 
this spring wearing his familiar No. 
24. He will serve the Giants in a 
similar capacity as he did the Mets 
after he retired as a player following 
the 1973 season. 

Kuhn believed Mays and Mantle 
should not be associated with base
ball in any official capacity while 
they were working for a gambling 
casino. Ueberroth took a different 
view and was instrumental in reunit
ing Mays and the Giants aner a 
14-year separation. He spoke with 
Mays and Giants owner Bob Lurie 
about the attractiveness of the deci
sion. 

said. h[ never could understand why r---!"""..:.------.... -':""-.;..---~-...:-... -~------'" he didn't tell me why I was leaving 
the Giants before it actually hap
pened. But he explained to me that 
he had such a personal feeling for 
me that it was hard for hjm to brjng 
himself to te\l me I was going some
where else. 

"I think it's a great thing," Mays said 
from his Atherton, Calif., home. "It's 
hard for me to remember the lasl 
time I was in a Giants' uniform. I 
think it \lias a few years ago when 

"I THOUGHT I was going to come 
back with the Mets," Mays said. "But 
I'm very happy with the Giants. It 

"He said that arter all the things I 
had done for the Giants, he was 
embarrassed to have to let me go and 
just couldn' t bring himself to tell me 
lhat." 

Anchorage seeks 1992 Olympics 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPl) -

Anchorage is gaining support to 
stage the 1992 Winter Olympics. 

The Alaskan city is one of seven 
cities bidding to host the event. The 
others are: Albertville, France; Ber
chtesgaden, West Germany; Cortina 
D'Ampezzo, Italy; Fallun, Sweden; 
LilIehammer, Norway; and Sofia, 
Bulgaria. 

"We are new to this game and 
learning," Tony' Smith, one of the 
vice presidents of Anchorage 's 
Olympic Organizing Committee, said 
Wednesday. 

Smith is in Lausanne as part of 
Anchorage's eight-member delega
tion which will present its bid Fri
day. The lnternational Olympic Com
mittee members will decide the 
issue Oct. 17. 

"WHAT WE HAVE heard is very 
good," Smith said. "We have good 
facilities and lots of enthusiasm." 

FaUun is a two-time loser is bidding 
for the Winter Games, and Cortina, 

The University of Iowa 
SYMPHONY BAND 

the 1956 host, finished third in the 
voting behind Fallun when Calgary, 
Alberta, was awarded the 1988 
Winter Games. 

Smith conceded that Anchorage 
would have a better chance at the 
1996 Winter Games. With Calgary 
holding the next Winter Olympics, it 
is almost certain the lOC members 
will favor a return to Europe for 
1992. 

"If we lose this time, no doubt we 
will go in again for 1996," Smith said. 
"But we are very serious about 1992, 
make no mistake about it. 

"We are not new to staging world 
class winter events. We have had the 
Alpine World Cup and Nordic World 
Cup and both were well received." 

SMITH STRESSED that the prospect 
of more money from the sale of U.S. 
television rights, the biggest source 
of revenue for the lOC, enhances 
Anchorage's bid. 

"More peopole will be ab le to view 
the Games live if they are held in 
Anchorage rather than any other 

site," he said. "We are one hour 
behind U.S. West Coast time, four 
behind East Coast and nine behind 
central Europe. All afternoon events 
could be seen live in the evening 
across the U.S. and morning events 
hit evening in Europe and Africa." 

As another inducement, Anchorage 
is offering to pay room and board for 
the athletes plus $1,000 for each 
athlete toward travel. 

The candidate cities, in addition to 
winning over the IOC members, must 
impress the various international 
sports federations and inspection 
teams with their facilities 

"We have already had a visit from 
the inspection team of the Associa
tion of National Olympic Committees 
and their reaction was very posi
tive," Smith said. "They said we 
were one of the best candidates." 

The lOC's inspection team is sche
duled to visit Anchorage March 2-6. 

"I am sure they will go away just as 
pleased as the ANOC delegation," 
Smith said. 

BIJOU FILMS: Ti.ckets on sale Mon.-Sat. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the mm bas started. Sunday tickets go on 
sale at noon. Tickets are available for films only on the 
day of show. 

SPYRO GYRA: AprilS, 19868 pm. Hancher 
Auditorium. $12.00 and 25¢ handling fee. 
Cash, MasterCard and Visa. NO PERSONAL 
CHECKS. 

A SOUSA 
SPECTACULAR 

FOUNDERS DAY BALL: Delta Sigma 'meta 
Sorority. Saturday, Feb. 15, 1986. 9 pm Trian
gle Ballroom. IMU. $2.50. 

VALENTINE DANCE: Sponsored by ARH. 
Saturday, Feb. 15th, Main Lounge, IMU. 8 pm. 
Tickets $1.50. *** 

James G. Saied, GutS! Conducwr, 
CI5 John Philip Sousa 

George Krem CI5 Arthur Pryur 

Saturday, February 15 
8:00 pm • Hancher Auditorium 

General Admission $2.00 

.. 

TICKET BALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday - Saturday, noon 
t.Q 8 pm Sunday. 

CIIBCK CASHlNO HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday - Saturday, 
!lOOn to 9 pm Sunday. 

For more information call 3113-4158. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

The Cowrado Quartet 

Thursday 
February 13 
8 p.m. 

f", group dllCourcs 
PublIC SSS6 call 353-6719 
lJI ,Iudenl S6 Sol 

PROGRAM- Thts PfOIrIm ~(td til ~n by • &tin! f,om rht! ~IIOI\II [ndcr.l.mtnI lot lhe Aru HANCHER 
HAYON Quan .. Op 20 No. 4. 0 ma,.,., SitOslAKO 

VICH Quanet No 3. Op 73. f ma,.,.. IUTHOVIN Quarlet Op 7~. f f~1 """" 
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third place or a tie for third could do against the trap and the Minnesota and we only trapped that ," Heathcote said. ~We're I -r~ ....... \\~ 337-5512 I 
place in the Big Ten. trap bothered u ." the ball 11 limes. second in the country in field I '" CITt. ~ Qury Out I . 

Skiles isaware of how Minnesota HEATHCOTE continued, "They "We're going to do the same goal percentage and we don't I PI I 
defeat Iowa but he wouldn't are so much quicker and bigger. thing we've been doing all sea on tbink we shot well unle s we're I. at~er Sl'ecleal II : 
elabo on what tricks the We've got smaller guards and long. We're going to get back to it do~ to 60 ~rcenL Being back 
Sparta might have up their Iowa has Banks and Jones (Iowa We got away from it again I bome we Ihink we' ll shoot a lot • (Sand I 
sleeves. guards Andre and Clarence) out Minnesota and in the Wisconsin better than we did up there." . wlch with fries £; cole slaw) I : 

"I REALLY DON'T want to say," there with their long arms and game we over extended Another one of the keys to the I Your choice of. 0 I 
I Skiles said. "We're just going to it's hard to pass over and around ourselves and got beat inside." conte t is if Michigan State IS I e Bacon Cheeseburger.: SOC "j , 

try to play against it as we did tbem. We're hoping not to neces· Jenison Fieldhou e may also capable of rebounding effec· I e Parle TetlderlOUl ' 
before. We made several key sarily beat the trap but may~ do change the final outcome of ti\'elyagain t Iowa. ~ 
turnovers in the game in Iowa a little more spreading out, a tonight's game becau e Polec "We work on that all the time e rilled Reuben Up/res April 15, 1986. 
City and tbat hurt us very badly." little more passing and make doesn't believe the Spartans will and we iust have rebounding e Doubl:. Burger 214/y. Linn Street 

Michigan Slate CoachJud Heath· them do a little more work." shoot 41.9 percent from the field problems because of are person- - ________ ---__ : 
cote has definite ideas on what it Raveling isn't worried about how like they did in Iowa City. Michi- nel ," Heathcote said. "We can 
will take ~ beat the Hawkeye's Michigan State prepares for his gan State is econd ID the nation work on it and work on it and 

, trap defense and they are similar trap de fen e because he doesn't in field goal shooting with a 56.9 brow beat and threaten and 
10 what Minnesota used in believe Minnesota beat his trap ~rcent average on the ye r. emphasize and demand and eu s 
defeating Iowa, 65-60, in Minnea- defense, it was just poor prepara- "Our hooting will definitely be and we're till gOing to have 
polis. lion on the part of the Iowa more effective in familiar sur· problems with our rebounding. 

"We've got a numberofdifferent coaching staff. roundings and maybe the sboo- "You guy beal us up on the 
I things we've been trying and of "Il'snolaque tionofiftheybeat ters on Jowa 's team won't be as board up there. We're a little i----------.. course they always work against our trap or anything ~cause we effective as they were at Carver- better on the boards than we 

our reserves," Heathcote said. "I didn't trap that mucb," Raveling Hawkeye (A rena)," Polec aid. have been I think our kids are 
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• think that's wbat hurt us the last said. "We just didn't have a good Heathcote agrees with Polec. re ponding to the fact that we 
• game in Iowa City was that we game plan for Minnesota and I ~We're below 500 for on of the have to do a little more on the 

went in there with a false sense take the responsibility for thal It two limes all year. A lot of boards." 

jHawkeyes ________________________ ~_nlln_u~_'~_~_'B 
ram out of the western states is 

• Nick Bell, a 6-2, 230 fullback from 
Las Vegas, Nev. 

Stewart is the lone recruit from 
the East tbat has signed with 
Iowa, but the Hawkeyes are 

I reportedly in the running for a 
j handfull of eastern prospects 

who have not yet made a decl-
, sion. 

From the south, Iowa has 
attracted three Texas defensive 
backs, 6-2, 170 Merton Hanks of 

, Richardson and 6-1, 180 Gary 
Henry and 6-0, 185 James Pipkins 

• of Dallas. 

The bulk of the recruits landed 
by the Hawkeye came from the 
Midwest as 12 high school play, 
ers from this area have signed 
with Iowa, including four In-state 
products. 

Greg Aegerter, 6-4, 240 and Ken 
Allg yer, 6-~. 250, a pair of offen· 
sive linemen from SI Louis head 
the Ii t, along with top lIIinoi 
prospects Kent Owsley, a 6-!5, 265 
olTensive tackle from Prairie 
View, III. and Tom Beacom, a 6-3, 
210 linebacker from Winnetka, 
HI. 

, ing and delivering cocaine. The lives and Vols coaches over 20 
cases are pending before the years. 
county grand jury. Retired innkee~rTrent Richey, 

A FORMER MOTEL owner in 
• Knoxville and Gatlinburg told 

Tbe Knoxville News-Sentinel 
earlier this week he gave away 

• "$100,000 worth of rooms" to 
Tennessee players, their rela-

71, a longtime VoJs athletics 
boo ter, said he blew the whi tie 
because he believes Tennessee 
has been hypocritical In attack, 
ing other chools for NCAA rules 
violations. 

"Ididn't1ike (Tenne. eetootball 

Also commiting to Jowa out of 
lIIinol were 6-5, 250 offensive 
lineman like Hiler of Plain
field lind 6-2, 225 linebacker 
Brad Quast of Arlington Heights. 

Iowa landed one player from 
Wisconsin, 6·5, 245 defensiv 
tackle latt Ruhland of Hilbert, 
Wi ., but 10 t th state's major 
prospect, running back Dan Kls, 
ling of Oregon, to th Wisconsin 

Badger. 

Offen ive lineman Scott Vang, 
6-5, 240, of Wltchita, Kan., ha 
al 0 announced he Will attend 

Coach Johnny) Majors popping 
off about Florida wh n I knew he 
was guilty of th arne thmg ," 
Rich y ald. 

The innk epcr aid unidentified 
ISsi tant footb II coach some
times telephon 'd him to arrange 
rooms for player . 

Tenn 5 e ilia the most vor.1 

Iowa. 
Players from the tate of Iowa 

who will become Hawkeyes are 
6-1, 180 Iowa City defensive back 
Gr g Brown, 6-2, 240 no eguard 
Jeff Koeppel of Urbandale, 6-3, 
235 Forest City defensive tackle 
Jim Johnson and 6-~, 245 olTen-
ive tackle Greg Fedders from 

Lemars. 

The lone Junior college player 
signed by Iowa was Dwight 
Sistrunk, a 6-1, 183 defensiv 
back out of illinois Valley Com· 
mUnity College in LaSalle, 111. 

Southeastern Conference memo 
ber to criticile Florida for cor· 
ruplJon In it athletics progl'lm. 
T nne ee led the successful 

ffort to strip th Gaton of the 
1984 SEC football title. 

Athl tie Director Doug Dickey 
has pled ed to investigate all 
allcgation of rule·breaking. 

· Recruiting _____ ----:-__ ----' ___ -----~,__,..__c.,...onl_....lnUed Irom p.ge lB 

advantage." Call 353-6255 

c---, ........ , 
"YQftte be\-..... ...... 
d .... n • .n the H~t.. nf, 

()pono II 111 
ence, which has ~en plagued by 
reports of NCAA rules violations 
at SMU, Texas A&M and TCU. 

Texas recruiting analyst Dave 
Campbell, editor of ''Texas Foot-

UCLA's top-ranked recruiting 
cia s was expected to include 
three Texans - tight end Charles 
Arbuckle of Stafford, wide 
receiver Reggie Moore of Hou . 
ton and linebacker Brian Jones 
of Lubbock Dunbar. 

and Ward Manu I of New 
Orlean But Wolverine Coach 
Bo Schemb chler discounled 
peculation about the quality of 

his new player 

FL draft, you know. The are 
untri d Jdd " 

Top picks walling untJIth final 
hours before committinf 
Included d fensive back Cleve
land Coller of Tempe, Arh., who 
wa mulling over Arizona Slale, 
Nebraska, USC and Penn tate. 
and running back Pierr Goode 
of Towncre k, Ala, who wa 
considering Alabama, Tenne -

HANCHER 
Sunday 
March 2 
8 pom, 

Publ ... 
'1' 00,' 41500;'1200 
UI lfuclenll 

• ban" magazine, said the defec
, lions were "just an indication of 

tbe unfavorable aroma that has 
risen from the Southwest Confer
ence. The Southwest Conference 
schools have had problems, and 

"THE ULTIMATE FARCE:' 
-PlttlNgIt Pns! 

'1~ ~01 41200! S9 60 

FOf gtoup d'lCoun," 
U 353 67'9 

"UPROARIOUS:' "ZANINESS AND LAUGHS:' 
-$I. LDllllGIabe o.nocnt -JICIImOtIO ItmeI ~ 

, oul·of·state schools are taking 

Michigan also scored heavily 
outside its state, signing linemen 
T.J . Osman of North Hills, Po., 

"We're plea d with the class, 
but it's like anything else. You 
can't judge a recruiting clas 
until it been on the campu a 
couple of year ," SChembechler 
said "This isn't like the NBA or • UCLA and USC. 

Put a 
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Lovin' Facel 

Our Famous 
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!III You Can Eat 

495 
On TIulday Irom 5 to 10 

II1cludet compl~1II)' YIH & plk brnd 

109 East College 338-5967 
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One Day To Go! 
(Th.re ', Stili n".. to M.II • e.rd) 

°Lo .. is like war: OIsy 10 begin ~ 
bul hard to Slop: • 

-IU. Menken 1..'f1 
"Love It I lire Bul whllher II 
wlrma your heart or burna your t;;J 
house down. you un "...r lell 

-Samuel JohnlOn 
'Hulbands Ire likl lires. They go out if Itft unlllended: 

-Zsa Zsa Gabor 
-It it proper 10 have .x belore marralge? Nol ,1.1 delays 
lheceremony: -4iennyYoungman 
-Lo .. atin~ 0 -J. Ge,ls 
-My wHI CUI me down 10 .x onCi a Melt. I'm lucky, I 
know two guys she cui oul altogether: 

~Odney Oangertilid 

TOIIGHT: SUO FuRy Nlve'l I 
Screwclrlve,. 
Happy Bellted Birthday Chris °ThII'II Tuch 1M' PtdellOn 

MAGOO'S 206 N, Unn 

ONLY 

FULL PRICE 
Includes lax 

(dl ... ls Idd auol 

Service Houra: 
Mon."'rl. 810 5 

'HOP AND COli PARI 
Cold weather speCial! 

-FRIDAY SERVICE SPECIAL-

LU.I, OIL & PlLTIR CHANG I 
~;: 

• Up to 5 quarts 01 011 
• Quality oil filter 
• GM passenger cars & 

light-duty trucl<s only 
• Complete cl\BSSIS lubrication 
• All fluid levels checked end filled 

PENNZplL - ,. 
. ' 

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR APPT. TODAY 
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Old Capitol CErlter ~ Level Iowa City.IA 337·3133 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AtRO\ 

I _" _. ,pulled uut 

, Xfl'i I'-li..".'. In a 
way 

10 Food h'h 
1-1 Former 

d~fen 'gp 
15 Mmeenlrance 
II Whlliit 
17 Any fIX' Ie 

hghl 
18 Fim,hl'<l 
II Abadan's land 
20 Aclrl"S 

MacGr;!w 
21 "Oz" locale 
24 "Two Years 

Beforelhe 
MIlltI " aUlhor 

21 Medieval 
mm.\Irel's 
poem 

27 Oahu locale 
32 Damage 
3S Concerning 
31lncrea. e 
37 Flal c e 
3' Relal 
401nvt'!>1 
42 Sharpen 
431ndJg nt 
45 Membrane 4' Re.pon~,bl hly 
47 Some are 
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48 nublin'~ locale ~~t-,....., 
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5. Aged 
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II MJIJ- 41 Mr Pepper 
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W'PICIIlU') 4. A 'Irok~ ,n 
13 nl~clnlm fillurt' kallng 
22 Fldu', Ilml'nt 50 Make les_ 
23 Pops clear 
25 Rl'Chfy 51 Pnmp 
27 Roman muun $3 Ma("~damlze 

gllddt'!>s 5-1 Thealer . ign 
28 Pcn ncd 55 Too 
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~ Melody for 
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31 -Gay 58 U 1I kIln 
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34 Air Porer Base Ruwan 

tnTexas 65 W.W. 1t locale 

Sponsored by: 

I • .,. a •• k .. 8-nl, 
lowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 
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Arts/entertainment ~ 17th ANNIVERSARY ~ 

1 0% Discount to Students 
If they bring a friend 

1 0% Discount to 
Senior Citizens 

Tuesday. Wtdnesday. ~ Only 

Afro Products Available 
We wi" provide transportation 10 a minimum of 4 
ptOPIe. Cal' ~ day in adviJl1(e. SmatI fee fOf a ride. 

PAULETTE'S 
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 

. 1136 9th St S.E. 
Cedar Rapids. I()\/\/a 319-366-4462 

~ CImod Mondayl . E..,,;ng ~ Avat'_ ...4 

Sigma Pi 
announces an 

INFORMAL RUSH 
and 

LITTLE SISTER 
RUSH PARTY 

Friday, Feb. 14 
at 9:00 pm 

707 N. Dubuque St. 
For more Information, contact TIm at 
338·7535. 304. Burkard 

collections of 
la I Wbite 
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John PhilIp Soula wHl come IIlYe Friday when the UI Symphony Band host. guest conductor and 
Sousa Impersonltor Jame. SalecL 

Host conductor will guide 
symphony through Sousa 
T HE SPIRIT of America's "March 

King," John Philip Sousa, will 
come alive Friday when the UI 
Symphony Band hosts guest con

ductor and Sousa impersonator JaV\es Saied 
for the "Sousa Spectacular," an evening of 
band pageantry and music at 8 p.m. in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

UI Symphony Band members, under the 
direction of Myron Welch, will don the 
traditional red uniforms of the Sousa era to 
present a typical Sousa program of marches, 
novelty songs, soloists and a sing-along, 
concluding with "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
played exactly as Sousa played it - with 
piccolos, trumpets and trombones at front 
stage for the grand finale. 

Photographs of Sousa and Saied are remark
ably similar. Dressed in an authentic black 
and gold-trimmed coat and bat, wbite gloves 
and a pair of pince-nez, Saied tries to 
recreate the time and emotion that sur
rounded the fabled bandmaster. Sousa 
experts have noted that Saied's baton tech
nique and mannerisms are amazingly like 
those of march music's most beloved com
poser. 

Saied's conducting career began in high 
school and continued through several years 
of teaching high school bands. Since 1946, be 
has been a music dealer in Oklahoma, a 
business he sold to his son last year. 

Music 
tribute to his life-long idol. 

Saied says that he so worships the March 
King that he "beCOmes" Sousa on stage. "If 
you came up to me while 1 was doing a 
concert and you said 'Hi, Jim,' or 'Hi, Mr. 
Saied,' r probably wouldn't even recognize 
you. From the lime r walk onto the stage, I 
am John Philip Sousa." 

In keeping with the theme of reincarnating 
the time and style of Sousa, trombonist 
George Krem of the School of Music faculty 
will be guest soloist with the band, portray
ing Sousa's famous trombone soloist Arthur 
Pryor. 

Welch will open the program with two works 
for band: "Square Dance" by Paul Creston 
and "Variations on a Hymn of Louis 
Bourgeois" by Claude Smith. 

Sousa marches on the program will be 
"Semper Fidelis," "Hands Across the Sea," 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," "Washington 
Post" and finally "Stars and Stripes Fore
ver." 

While Saied is in Iowa City he will instruct 
Iowa high school band directors, who will be 
gathered at the School of Music for the 1986 
Honor Band festival, in giving Sousa con
certs, such as the one Saied will conduct 
here. 

U of I STUDENTSI 

A VALENTINE FOR YOU'! 
Good All Year, Inexpensive, & Easy to Use' 

Student 
Microcomputer 

Purchase Program 

Year Round 
Program loans 

Available. 
Training 

Provided. 

at the 

Personal Computing 
· Support 

Center 

Orders & 
Questions handled 
M-F 1 :30 to 4:30 
Room 229 Weeg 

Computing 
Center 
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language, 
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• idiot in us all. 

HIS IMPERSONATION of Sousa began at a 
party in 1981 at the request of a friend. He 
has conducted over 30 concerts so far to pay 

General admission tickets for the "Sousa 
Spectacular" cost $2 and are available at the 
Han c her A ud i tori urn Box 0 m ceo liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ' 

Short 'stories depict lives 
By United Press International 
Nine Women, by Shirley Ann Grau (Knopf, 208 pp., 
$14.95) 

One such is the daughter in "Letting Go," 
who manages to flOd an easy friendship with 
the young husband she is divorcing despite 
being raised by two stifling, cold parents. 

The nine women in Shirley Ann Grau's new 
collection of short stories include a woman 
dying of cancer who recalls her loveless 
marriage; a woman who, by pre
arrangement, loses her husband the same 
day she throws a lavish wedding for her only 
child; a widow on her first summer outing to 
her country club since her husband's death; 
and a woman whose female lover of 15 years 
declares she wants to have a child. 

BUT THE SOLE survivor of an airplane 
crllsh in "The Hunters" who continues to fly 
frequently so she will crash again and "join" 
her dead husband and two daughters is so 
dotty it's dimcult to believe in her. 

Most of these stories depict characters who 
have been dealt some very grave cards in 
life. Some of them rise above their circum
slances if only for moments or in small ways. 

Some of the stories are weighed down by 
detail - of physical landscapes, for instance 
- that seem trite or superfluous. But most of 
the stories are craned with care. 

This is Grau's first book in eight years. She 
won th~ Pulitzer Prize in 1964 for her story 
collectIOn The Keepers of the Bouse. 

~------

prescription sunglasses 
or so{t contact lenses 
~ with purchase 

_ ?~.~~~Y~~~b~~~:r.: ... 
Here's an outstanding 'yewtar oll.r you can't aUoro to 
pass up. For a limited time. buy one pair ol complete 
eyewear-Irames .nd lenses- at our rttular low price. alld 
g<!t a pair 01 prescription sunglasstS or soh contact lel\5eS 
lret . You can apply the fret sUIIs'asstS or soh contact lens 
olfer to you~'f Of to someone else. 

Choose your complete eyewm (rom hundreds of (111m. 
styles. inc\udill& fa~lon and desisntf frames . Choose your 

n:u. .... ..,,, fret sunv,lasses from a st.lect group 01 frames. Oller incluoo 
single vision. tinted I,nses. Soh COllt~t lens ofler applies to 
clear. special. daily-wear Itnses. Oller en<H ftbruary 2&. 

Sycamore Man 
Iowa City 337-9335 
\Callior appoil\\mtnt) 
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Alpha Sigma Phi 
Informational Meeting 

Tonight 7:00 p.m. 

Iowa Memorial Union; 
Miller Room 

Why Join a Fraternity That's Just .Starting? 

-Opportunity to become a charter member of the 
chapter. 

-Opportunity to make your own rules to build 
the character and personality of the chapter. 

-Opportunity to enchance your campus with a 
new and vital organization. 

-Opportunity to know that what you have started 
will benefit many future generations. 

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 
To beller the man 

'1 
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Burkard's poems move honestly 
t through landscape of feelings 

L==:==~. 8y La Jurkl 
<OJ'll 11/Il5IIBLo( >aICt III, Special The Daily Iowan 

~lioI\T'fDAlllll Ms.~' P OET MICHAEL BURKARD 
will read from his work 
tonight at 8 in the English
Philosophy Building Room 

304. Burkard is the author of four 
coneclions of poems: Ruby (or Grief, 
In • White Lilht, NODe RJver and The 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Fires They Kept (to be released this 

Orders & 
Ouestlons handled 

M-F 1 :30 to 4:30 
Room 229 Weeg 

Computing 
Center 

OWA! !! 

to build 

with a 

ran by Metro Books of Los Angeles). 
He was the recipient of a National 
Endowment for the Arts grant in 
1985 and a Jerome Shestack Poetry 
Prize from the American Poetry 
Review in 1984 and 1985. From 1978 

• to 1980 he was a writing fenow at the 
• Fine Arts Work Center in Province

town, Mass.; in 1973 he received a 
I master's degree in fine arts from the 

UI. He currently teaches at Syracuse 
University. 

Burkard's poems move through con
sciousness. They act as grids in 

I which the interior and exterior 
1 worlds are split and rejoined to lock 

the reader and the writer in an 
I infinite. 

• The language Inside the Idiot Is Im~nsely 
unspoken. No wonder one listens. It Is nOI tile 

I language on. hears but something other. 
J The simple idiot and the avalanche . .. 

As the poems move through a land
scape of feelings, the images and 

l their contexts move in patterns 
much like those of a kaleidoscope. 
One aspect of consciousness surren
ders to another, and at each meeting, 
a pattern occurs in a brief whole
ness. 

There must be sad places like this 
I .t sea, nothing to do about it. 

The saa with snow over it, just enough 
1 for a moment. 

It is that moment in which the snow 
is on the sea, not yet absorbed and 

, sUJI snow, which the poems address 
• and enact. As they move through 

language, they generate an experi
I ence with "the beyond language," 

the lyrical. They are at\er the simple 
idiot in us all. 

Michael Burkard, UI graduate, author of Ruby for Grief, reads at , p.rn. In EP8 31M, 

Reading 
And yet, the snow is absorbed by th 

sea, one consciousness by another, 
the interior by the exterior 
I could not eat much 
IS a child 
Now I eat and I have debts. 
No chUd acquires debts toke mine 

As the moment of the snow on the 
sea expires, the poems return to the 
parts that made the brief whole 
~ignificant : the distance between 
reader and the speaker, one aspect 
of consciousness or another, being 
and non-being. 

Tell me. If there I, love In thiS IIIIIQt. then 
what Is Ih. picture for? 

and 

. . • but there must have been 

IOmeone lher. because we kept SIIymg to 
ourselves 
II w. r .. l. the world, or the IOmeQne 

and 

I am old and my face I. wrinkled 
from attempts to reach you. 

In their humility, these poems do not 
provide the answer, but instead ofTer 
an examination of nerce honesty 
which open wide to an intimate 
field where the reader is invited to 
find and exp rlence more of 
he Whim elf. 

They .r. ,."dt thl. w'y. lhese Iynca, 
llk. a hili you .re meenllo take Into yoursetf 
Ind 10 better und'''tand \hl world and fool, 
And the power of people When they truly 
belteYe 

and 

AI •• nothing but u •. as I. 

Michael Burkard 's poems are, above 
an. kind . 

j Guthrie Theater gives outstanding 
I performance of Dickens' classic 

By U.a D. Norton 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

I OWA CITY theatergoers were 
not ready for a Dickens' epic. 
The Guthrie Theater's penor
manl:e of Charles Dickens' 

Great Expectations was relatively 
well attended - the main floor 
nearly fun as was the lower balcony. 
The show began promptly at 8 p.m. 
Two intermissions broke the even
ing's action. At 11:05 p.m. the cast of 
11 took their final bow on what had 
been a marathon performance. One 
full round of applause greeted them. 
Patrons scuttled to the doors as the 
applause died out. That was it. 

Now I know it wore everyone out 
sitting there so long, but shall we 
consider the actors and actresses. 
Did they flag? Did they say, ''Excuse 
me, I'm a bit tired. I think I'll just 
step off-stage here and rest?" 

One goes to tbe theater for varying 
reasons, but one thing that does not 
vary is the following; when the per
formance is outstanding one tbrows 
ofT weariness and one cheers. 

AND THE TUESDAY night Gutbrie 
Theater performance of Dickens' 
Great ExpectatioDs was outstanding. 

The pacing orthis smoothly adapted 
version of Dickens' novel was quick, 
almost brisk; the set multipurpose; 
the lighting and music appropriate 
at all times; and the acting was 
nearly perfect - a truly professional 
show. 

Tbe troupe narrated, as they moved, 
sharing lines, splitti ng lines, switch
ing roles, carrying in and out props 
all in front of the audience - all the 
while keeping up the same break
neck pace. (Without which, though, 
the play would have dragged.) Other 
tban the two intermissions, there 
were no pauses in the straight-ahead 
delivery of this three-hour show. 

ONESAWPIPmeeling hisconvictin 
the fi.W minutes. In moments, it 
seem e was apprenticed to Joe 

Theater 
and meeting Jaggers In the Inn, 
receiving notice of his "great expec
tations." The fir t act ends as Pip 
(Timothy Wahrer) clasps his little 
bag of worldly belongings to his 
breast, gasping "London." 

The second act whisks us through 
his adventures in London. We meet 
Bentley Drummle (Matthew Kim
brough) - Startop is let\ out of this 
adaptation - Herbert Pocket (Ste
phen D'Ambrose), Wemmick (again 
Kimbrough) and Molly (Barbara Tir
rei!), Jaggers' maid. 

It is at the end of the econd ael that 
Pip's benefactor reveals himself and 
the lights go down on a delighted 
Magwitch embracing and spinning in 
a circie with a repulsed and shocked 
Pip. 

THE THIRD ACT ties it all together. 
Estella (Ann-Sara Matthews) marries 
Drummle. Miss Havisham (Darrie 
Lawrence) dies; Pip loses his for
tune; Herbert leaves for the Far 
East; Magwitch and Compeyson 
struggle in the murky waters of the 
Thames, a scene that is fantastically 
well staged: a blue-lit structure 
taller than the set itself and resem
bling the bow of a huge ship bears 
down on the rowboats, cutting 
between the two halves of the com
pact set. The pounding of the 
engines are heard in the back
ground, voices rise, a crash and the 
two old convicts go overboard. 

The last moments are played quickly 
- Pip's illness, Joe's attentiveness 
as he recovers, Pip's return after 
years in the Far East, his chance 
meeting with Estella at Miss 
Havisham's old gate. 

The Guthrie chose Dicken's rewrit
ten ending as their own - this is the 
one most books contain. Yet, the 
Guthrie's interpretation placed grea
te r emphasis on Estella's words, 

ADvenma. 

~ 

"And we shall continue friends 
apart,K than Dickens' ending 
implied. He len room for an Inter
pretation that 10 the end bring PIP 
and E t Jla togeth r. A the Guthrie 
played it, there was no doubt about 
the impo sibility or this conclusion. 

THISSIIOW IS brillianllyconceived. 
Each actor plays two, sometimes 
three, roles. Overlapping scenes and 
joint narration make this long novel 
work on stage. The set, designed by 
Jack Barkla, is ingenious with its 
many levels. nooks and crannies, 
that allow all sorts of different 
scenes to fall into place. All action 
takes place in a limited amount of 
space with few changes in basic 
scenery or prop . and yet the viewer 
has the ense of great changes in 
ti me a nd space. 

Lawrence's portrayal of Miss 
Havisham was perfect. She hobbled 
around the darkened interior of her 
rooms, clothed in the shreds of a lost 
dream. The disintegrating dress, the 
hump of the back, the wheelchair in 
which she spun. Her weary droop, 
her cackle, her eyes - she was Miss 
Havisham. 

Pip's character lost some, though, In 
its stage adaptation. Wahrer was 
great. His mannerisms bugged me 
and they were meant to, but I missed 
the ongoing thought processes one is 
treated to in the written version of 
Great Expectations. It is in these 
passages that one actuaJly sees the 
young Pip grow. The play was lack
ing here. 

Director Stephen Kanee has put 
together - with the help of many 
others - an outstanding road show. 
This is a massive production to 
undertake and the Guthrie is to be 
praised and admired for doing just 
that. But to take it on the road - this 
is a real feal To take it on the road 
and perform it night after night in 
town after town and get it right, why, 
this deserves cheers. 

Bravo, Guthrie Theater, bravo. 

The Women of 
Alpha Xi Delta 

Congratulations invite you to participate in 

I'VE ~ A~ IIIIA I lOS lUI .. 
'~I1<;~p/N>1 

WHIt fGHlIf\GK)? 

Pi Phi Initiates 
Welcome to the 

Active Life! M 

Love, 

Informal Rush 
Thurs. Feb. 13, 7:30·9 
Sun. Feb. 16, 5:30·7 

\OJ? LIFE 

Nnerican Hearl ,:a 
AssocIa1ion V , .~s 

For morc information call 
Kelly a t 337-4146 
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ftlSBIID. sopao.ous, jUIIOU-smo. TIl" 
/Wurn', a CIw on If-, /If When to ,,.,ripk Carur 0priMu! 

CLUI on: Calftr Information Services 
NonhaJI Camn.104 IMV. 153·3136 

CLUI TWO: Career Resource Center 
Opm Monday·Friday, 9·11:50 and 1-4: 50 

Opm on that Sunda,s from I~ p.rn. 
Febnwy 16, March 16, April 20 

CLUJ TIDII: Career Planning Advisors 
lntmst ltwmtorits, SIGl la romputaized 
carftt·invmtDry procram), and privau CONulca· 
liON IIIIailabIt by appoinanmL 

CASE CLOSED 

4 ~TAR mEmDE~HIP 
( 

RACQUET 
& HEALTH 
CLUB 

1·10' N. Dodge • 351-5613 

ONLY "30 / MONTH 
PLUS TAX 

• Unlimited Aerobics - N.wly 
.. ponded oreo Entoli .. pod 

• Rocqu"boll With NO court 
f." 

• Unlimlt.d NOUhlu$ •• ,re;s. 
- Newly .. ponded oreo -
Frllweighh 

• r ennis wit'" reduced c\lu,1 
Ie" __ IOIClIIIUI _ 

AIm IIIICI CI1IIII. 
FREE UNLIMITED 
4 * AEROIICS 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
INV IrES YOU TO 

PARTY OUT OF BOUNDS 
RT OUR 

[I~[fI[)[3[M][fIl1 LllWW[] 

[P[lm.U~ 
THIS THURSDAY, FEB_ 13 

702 N_ Dubuque 

351-5991,351-5979 
8:00 pm . 11: 30 

.. -.. 

Siebke Ho~ 
Winter Wedding Band 

Sale 

.. --

Save 25-50% off retail prices 
through February 

Choose from our selection of plain, fancy, wide 
and narrov..r styles of wedding bands.' Also 
available a fine selection of diamond channels, 
diamond eternity and diamond anniversary style 
rings_ 
Corne to Siebke Hoyt and view our procession 
of beautiful and unique styles and save. 

"Where the Educated Consumer is our Best Customer" 

Sllall89 

225 .. A.M. SE. w •• , ,. MIl 
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'Woodstock' records aura, 
feelings of 3-day festival 
By Ale. WIldIng-White 
Staff Writer 

I T LASTED only three days, but the 
memory of it has lasted a lifetime for 
millions of people. whether they were 
there or not. It exceeded even the most 

outlandish expectations of success and 
became a symbol for Dot only a generation. 
but a stretch of time. And most of all . 
whether those involved saw it that way or 
not. it was pure Americana. 

Indeed. Woodstock was the apotheosis of 
everything that had been true during that 
most exalted of decades, the 1960s. The 
social. political and musical changes that 
had been the undercurrents of the preceding 
years finally had their grand stage on which 
they could be played out for all to see. 

THE FILM documentary Woodstock, which 
will play at the Bijou on Friday and Satur· 
day nights, is with only one minor exception. 
a very straightforward account of the events 
of that three·day festival. 

In the same spirit of openness that charac· 
terized Woodstock. director Michael Wad· 
leigh leaves precious little out in his presen· 
tation. Open love, open drugs, and the 
atmosphere of do·your·own-thing-as·long-as· 
nooOne-gets-hurt comes through vividly in 
this film. Like The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show of years later, the movie became the 
object of cult adoration, albeit for drasti
cally different reasons. 

While the social and political implications 
of Woodstock were certainly important 
enough, it was, after all, a musical event and 
the artistic content of the festival has an 
undeniably timeless character to it 

THE WHO, fresh from the release of their 
groundbreaking LP Tommy, used their per
formance to play the "rock opera" in its 
entirety, from which three songs are played 
on the film. Roger Daltry later said that his 
most vivid memory of that show was that as 
he began the "See Me, Feel Me" section of 
"We're Not Gonna Take It," the sun broke 
over the horizon. 

Film 
Ten Years An.er, the then·reigning kings of 

the blues-rock movement, found their signa
ture song in "I'm Going Home", which was 
the highlight of their part of the show. Joan 
Baez's ethereal tenor, Sha Na Na's fillies 
rave-up, Stephen Still 's famous remark 
about Crosby. Stills, Nash, and Young's 
slight slagefright. and Richie Haven's soulful 
acoustic set are but a few of vignettes that 
Woodstock has captured for all time. 

But clearly the biggest highlight of all was 
Jimi Hendrix's rendition of "The Star 
Spangled Banner." With its harsh tonality, 
shrieking feedback, and general air of disaf
fection, many have seen that performance as 
the quintessential statement of Vietnam-era 
anger towards American society. 

TO PARAPHRASE oft-used advertising 
jingo: Woodstock was often imitated, but 
never duplicated. Throughout the 19705, 
large outdoor concerts became a common 
part of the rock culture landscape. Wood
stock's attendance record of rough ly half a 
million was reportedly surpassed by the 
Watkins Glen festival in 1973, and last year's 
Live Aid, besides being the vehicle for a 
massive charity drive, was a clear attemptto 
try to create the same atmospere. 

But something like Woodstock. by its very 
nature, could only happen once. Much of its 
character derived from the spontaneity of 
the event. People adapted to whatever the 
situation called for and there is much to be 
said of its much chronicled communality. 
Thousands were thrown together in one spot. 
but it went without incident. Call it social 
upheaval, call it an alternative lifestyle. call 
it the grand statement to end all grand 
statements, or call it, more simply, love. 
What Wadleigh has captured on celluloid 
was a unique event. 

Blessed are the children indeed. 
Woodstock will be shown both nights at 9:45. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

Th. L.U.r (1940). W. Somerset Maugham wrote the 
story; Howard Koch wrote the screenplay; William 
Wyler directed the film and Bette Davis commits the 
murder. Everyone does theIr fBlr share. At 8:45 p.m. 

The WIld 8undl (1969). From Sam Peckinpah's 
kill'·em·ln'slow-motion school of cinBma. the late 
dl7ector created a controversial work lhat is either a 
masterwork of poetic violence or a vulger display of 
brutality f07 brutality', seke. Either way, with a cast that 
Includes William Holden. Ernest Borgnlne, Robert Ryan 
and Edmond O·Breln. plus a gang of rellabfe character 
ectors, It Is powerful sluff. At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On th. n.twork.: lI's Thursday so It must be 

baskBtball night (Iowa at Michigan. NBC affiliates at 
6:30 p.m.). but at least the gamB should end in time for 
'Cheers" (NBC at approximately 8:30 p.m.) where 
Norm decides to fight dirty in order to get a promotion. 
Then. Capt. Furilio takes a bullet end toilers on the 
brink. es Joyce remembers through fleshbacks how 
their stormy relationship got started on ' HIli Street 
Blues" (NBC at approximately 9 p.m.). 

On clbI.: Kurt Russell plays a reporter who becomes 
part of his story in Th. ~'In S.uon (Clnemax·13 at 9 
p.m.). The film has an intriguing premise as a se7ial 
killer uses the story-hungry newshound as a pipeline to 
publicize his crimes. but the ethical and morallmpllca· 
tlons of the story eventually givB way to tired cops· 
and·robbers formulas. The film fallBrs and fails despite 
the best efforts of Russell and costar Marlel Heming· 
way. But A • .,.I Without A CIUN (TBS·15 at 12:20 a.m.) 
doesn't falter at all es James Dean. Natalie Wood and 
Sal Mineo star In this classic about troubled teenagers. 

Theater 
F.n. a play about the English farm country by Caryl 

Churchill. will be staged a1 8 p.m. In the Theatre 
Building, ThBatre A. 

Music 
Th. CoIorldo String QUlrtlt, assistanl to thB 

Juilliard String Quartet Bnd quartet"n·resldence at the 
New School of Music In PhiladBlphla. WIll perform 
Haydn. Shostakovich and Beethoven at 8 p.m. In 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Readings 
Poet IIlchlll Burklrd, author of Auby for Grief and 

fn a Whit. Ught, will read from his works at 8 p.m. in 
English·Phiiosophy Building Room 304. 

Nightlife 
Th. Tricycle Thl.v .. pedal into Amelia's tonight. 
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351·W3 ..... ngt Ind __ 

I'f.IISOHALIZI!D IfIfIII ...... otov/ 
dUtI1. S500 Send _ . birlhdll. 
to M Wulff, IS23 Dearborn St.rwl 
IowIC,ty 

LUNCH 011 DINNfJIo 
FREE dollVl'Y' 

CIII_ 01 _leon· 
PHONE-A-FEAST. 337·5OIIS 

'iLDTIII'I loa 
9:30 P.M., Feb. 14 

10 South Gilbert 
$2 Cover 

Brine V ... , Ow. 0. ...... 
Non.Alcoholic 0. .... 1< 

Pro.ided 
SSJ.n61 Ga, ,"pie'. Val •• 

CAPTURE THEIR HEART 
wilh. 

StNGING VALENTINE 
Song! (or every situ.,ion. 

Delails: Call 

338-6641 

'AUImIl'I tAr ... 
WAlllDl8ftll'llllTlNf 

I&U 
Friday - Monday 

.. "."". ~wW 
227 E. Wa hington COCKTAIL ....... _ 

1L;:========~i IVtnlng hours, wdl lnclude some I __ Apply 10 por_. Tho 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

!:~t;~t~::~l 
,.. 351-6885 ,.. 
,.. ,.. 
,.. F."" Bull'" 1ftIu""'. ,.. ,.. __ LRl ... II ,.. 

,.. "The money saved ,.. 
,.. could be better ,.. 
,.. spenl elUwhere " ,.. 

* ************ I'IIEGNANCY TUTING. no 
appointment ntCftSIry Tu-.d.y 
Ih,ough F,tdll. 11>-1 EOImo 
OoIdmon Cltnic. 227 North 
o.b\tqut 51'"1 331·2111 

RAPI! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape eri ... Une 
".-12' hours, 

CONRDENTIAL 
PIIEOHANCY COUNSELING 

IfHlthce Intlng only 
Tho Gynooofogy 0I11eo. 351·m2 

AIYlERA TAN "A 
0.. your .... this winter '1 'oWl 
City·. rlYQflW IpI Hew CU.,011'\et'l 
bnng I friend. two 10f one. from 
larn-tpm Clip thlS.ct and call 
337·2255 On buII'no 

AOlRNG: The ultifnlte bodywOfk.. 
FlrJt .... Ion hll' price 351..()2S8 

HYPNOSIS: TISI .nd public 
apNklng anliety, ..,tghl ,nd pain 
contrOl, Wfllino block. I\rlll 
reduction, aportl and ... ,. 
conlldence Improvement. etc 
Cort.,,",, :lS1.0:!56 

IItOFI[DeACIlI "YPNOSIS T r • .,.. 
IfIg Cent~ Pm.", Indrviduah.l/ed All.,... of Mtt ... mpfOvtmfnl. 
pre-uam an .. "-ty, moUvlUonaI 
,,"-hypnosIS ''''nlng For Inform. 
loon. coil J3I.3II&I. 5 10 8pm 

DffTC!NTER 
WligIol M._' Ptogrom b.,,, P_ Counloflng 

WALK.INS WELCOME 
870 CopIlol 

338-2359 
6»5 3f)pm. M·F. 511 9-11 . 

FI!~LlNO DOWN? 
COUNSELING AND STRESS 
CENTE.R has Indlvldual, eouJMt 
Ind II"OUp therapy fOf people 
Worklf'lg on cs.prftl1on. ~ .... liS'""'. anliety and rtl.ltionatup 
lroubles Slid'ng &Clio 337_ 

AllOliTIONS pr ... oded In oomforl· 
ab&et IUpporl~ .nd educationel 
.tmoepntre. PlnnIB wtkoMt 
caa Emma Gokfman Chnic for 
W ....... ioWa CtIy 337·21 It 

IIEOICAP PIIARMACT 
In CoratviUe Wherl It 1(:0111 .." to 
kHp ...... "". J54oI35oI, 

loA NOON MEmNGS: 
WId_,! FridOy WosIty Hou .. 
MuSK: Room saturday: North H.II 
Co"'" Shop 

I'IIOfEtsIOIlAL PHOTOOIIAPHER. 
Waddmgs. porIrt,1I, portio-
I,.. Jon Von Alton, 3S4-95120n.r 
Spm 

TIl! CRISIS CENTlR oH.rs Iolor· 
m.\ton ¥d _trills. short term 
counooltng. ~ ",-Ion. 
TOO -..go roily lor I .... doll. 
and txelltent wluntMf opponun'
_ CofI35HI100, Ifl)Iimo. 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATlII 
CO\INSfUNG RAVlCU: 

·P.f1Onai Growth 'lIfe Cr_ 
• Rtlallonlhlpt ICouplo IF amity 
Confhct 'Spirtu" Growth end 
Probloms ·P,ol_.1 iliff. C.II 
338-3171 . 

OIIINIING "",Ing )0\1 down? If 
10, coil _III towl 51'-'1 
AsIIstance Progr.m, Studenl 
Health We' rt her, to help you 
..,oId problomo ",th .Icohol 

3511-2'''. 

Ironmen Inn. 1200 Firat A .... m .... 
Co,,"" '10 No pIIono colta, pIwM 

RCAETARY 
Tltm9O'Ity MCrltary needed fOr 
hiM· limo. _ monlh polilion 10 
begin knmedllttly Must type eo 
WPM 11'0 hive word processing 
IlCptrienc. (preferably whh 
WOldsl"'. ConIICl Shl,toy 
LollenbOcn .1 UniYot>i\Y HospI .. 1 
SchooI , 319-353-5151 Tho 
UnwersUy of tow. is In Equal 
Oppor1unityf Attltml'l~ ActlOl'l 
Employor 

TIIIIIT 'Tho ,"","" """ __ 
.-~iM In THE OAILV 
IOWAN ClASSlFIEOS 

elJOU noods en usherr 
PfO~tlonl.t. ItllM-lour nlghll 
pet' week. 54 001 hour Must ha~ 
work· .tudy Appty II Bijou Office, 
IMU b) 2- '4. 

SU .... ER JOBSI N.llooal P,r.a 
hil ing now ~oomlbolrd 'urnished 
Send sa 95 Ipr complete gUide 
Par ... , Bol ao7~, Orangt, CA. 
12l4I4-II075 

NEEDED: OM-owo work· 1Iud) 
students wnh Mondt~, 
Wldnosdoy. Fnda, "-M .nd 
mkktay houri AVIliable 10 work as 
daycare cent ... chUdcatl worker 
lwtUSl have work. study conlract 
C.II Miry NOlan after 6pm It 
35H1785 

OfT INVOLVED NOWI 
The Bilek .nd Gold Club II now 
lCc:.ptlng IppilcaUons for the 
posl'~1 01 Treasurtr , Computet' 
Director Ind Dfltflbulton atrector 
AppllCftlonl .r. ''IIlllabll at the 
Sludtot At'lVltltt c.tHer, IMU. All 
applications must be rllurned to 
tho SAC b,5pn\ Fndey. 
Ftltruary II 

THE DARK RDOM noods modof. 
lor lOud .. pholog,fI'Io, ct_ 13 
Soulh Linn 337_ 

IIOTHE~'S H!LJIOI' on • 
bU\Jllful suburb of _ York City LIeo<1Itd _, _, high 

school grldult .. tOf child ar. 
end Ughl houwk_ng Some col. hofr,'ul PflVlte foom, good 
IIllry, No " All our l.mUIes 
c.r'lull~ Itt .. ned Cell uurL 
I.e 14-63&-3458 

CRUIIE IHIPS hl'ingl "6-
S30,ooo C.nbbtln, HIWlii, World! 
can lor Quldl. Chllttt, Newsw
vk:e l 816-9«-444~ . X lowlcrui" 

PERSON with'll'" or pickup to 
MIp m,~. ~arch 1, Will ~ 
$15 for f ... hoUri WOf"k. 354-5245, 
l'itl"llngs 

NEEDED: Hardworkl"V, inl.tli9lnt 
peo~. hoping to make an 'lItra 
buck or two For more info 
Winning Enttfprt-. P O. 80_ 
1203. Iowl C'I)' 

WAITRES5I WAITER positions lot 
the ptum Trw A'SJlurant klCltld I' Aodeway Inn. Apply in peraon, 
.5pm, MondIy· Friday Int.rstltt 
80 end 965. Corll'till •• 

BANQUET set up position, 
Incl"d" .. «ing up b'llquetJ. 
busing \1_ and varioul other 
dull ... Apply 10 porIOn fIoSpm, 
MonelIy· Friday, Rodeway Inn. 
1n,,"'.I. flO """ ~. Cor.I.,11e 

NOW hinng lull end port limo food 
IINef1 Ellperitnee pr.ttrred, 
must be ab" to work lOme _ Apply _ 2"pm, 

Mondly"" Thursday. lowl Ai...., 
Power Comptlny EOE. 

WOII~ · ITUOY. LabofIlory 
AWst.nt, T1t.sue Culture lib • 
Ilining Immedial.l)'. 20 houlli 
_ . llo.iblo. $1.101 hour. ConIlCi 
Lindt Vln Oyli. 35&-2145 

'~IIT limo help _ : Aocop. 
1lonls\, MoW-F, fle~ib" houl'J. t.Ault 
hlYl lOme bootIk..png .. pen
en" Ind secretlrill slclill. 
354-144fI. uk for Kllh,. _ 2 
Ind 3pm OWLY. 

smaller crowds they draw, and if these bands 
do play in main-stream clubs, quite often it 
is for free. 

band wants to go back on the road , Hall said 1'-_______ -', 
it best: "I need an intense expression of my 

IIIITHAIOHT 
PI_I? ConHdonIl" support 
end _Ing ~ W. COrt 

NOW ACCffl'TlNG appl.colionl for 
houook_ Apply In person. 
fIo5prn. Mondl,· F.Iday. R_I, 
Inn. iftlOrl1llt flO end M5. 
Cor.Mllo. 

HENCE THE REASON for the alternative 
music network. While bands will occasion
ally play clubs specializing in alternative 
music, most of the performances lake place 
in rented halls that would have otherwise 
gone unused. Cover charges meet the rental 
fee ; whatever money is left over goes to the 
band. 

Rented halls, however, are becoming scarce. 
Because of the violent nature of alternative 
music, halls are ollen shut down, or the 
owner refuses to rent While most of the 
bands promote minimal violence - thrash
ing or slam·dancing - other bands go to 
extremes. Tales of Terror incorporates fake 
blood in their stage act. and has been known 
to write slogans on walls by using their 
heads covered with paint. These bands, 
usually stylistically wavering somewhere 
between hardcore punk and heavy melal, 
take alternative music to its extreme. relying 
more on shock value than musical integrity. 
By mistaking these bands as represcntative 
of the entire alternative music movement, 
many hall owners have decided not to rent 
space to any band, forcing groups like Stiff 
Legged Sheep, Total Fools and the Swinging 
Teens out of places to play. 

YET, DESPITE THE lack of alternative 
music venues. and the instability of the 
"network," Stiff Legged Sheep plans to tour 
.,.In. While there are many reasoDi wby the 

emotions, and our (Stiff Legged Sheep's ) 
music provides that. I would like to get rid of 
the mundane." 

Getting rid of the mundane is the whole 
purpose of alternative music and of the 
network, as well. The small amount of money 
bands make doing shows, along with the 
instability of the network as a whole. tend to 
rule out commercial ventures, so there exists 
the spirit of.an alternative subculture. 

Implicit in this subculture is the desire to 
get rid of the emotionally mundane, too. For 
bands like Stiff Legged Sheep, an adequate 
mode for expression can no longer be found 
within Top Forty or, more generally, rock 
music. 

ROCK rN' ROLL is no longer as daring as 
when Elvis Presley shook his hips. and 
neither is it as forbidden. Rock is no longer 
as psychedelic as when Hendrix played, and 
Top Forty lamentatiOns about lost loves no 
longer pull the same heartstrings. For those 
who play (and listen to) alternative music, 
these have become empty hooks and 
phrases, dulled and brulalized by groups 
from Twisted Sister to Air Supply. 

Whatever the reason, for those who desire it, 
the alternative music network is out there. 
Stretching across the country, it is as young 
and loose and irresponsible as the youth 
who dominate it. at all times vital and alive. 
There are problems within this network, but 
there are just as many good things going for 
it too. 

_ .......".'. dl)l 

willi • bolloon bouquol 
lor V .. on" ... ·1 01,. 

BALLOONS BAlLOONS 
BALLOONS 

354-30171 

YOGI,- Two claIM&. OM hour 
lIeh. Tuoodl)lS: 3pm or 5·JOpm. 
&og;ns Fobf •• ry 18. 1 _II S25. 
Abo 1_Il0l In"",cllon 
351 .... ClII~.pm. 

TOIM 'Al'!ft? W. - .. I !hi 
100II necHIIry fOf you to Wtltt • 

good pop." Dtollonary. ThMIulU' 
Mtntlwipl Style books. CIi" 
NoI ... Lrt".ry CriIk:~ books. 
.... ,Id cou"" books, • Boble " 
Bibto 'l) CAC Boo!< CC>Op. Iowtr 
to.of IMU. ~I 

MAl! fl\l!NOI world_ 
IIIrough iftl.'"I~on.1 CO" ...... • 
donee -".Itonsl Ponfriondlo 
6H 3fd Sir .... Sf. Voitoy C"Y, NO. 
511012 

UIIII TOUII. Juno. I ... "'85. 
E.F. Inst'IUI • • 1-3n.e623 .Hor 
!pm. 

U oil_EN InVOlood 10 wrock.r 
Itcidonl Frida, nigh!. V71te, one 
milt """" 01_. """ ...a
meny Is needed for our inwl"WM». 
W. '"" WI"'" )0\11 lowing chlrv
CoM Eric or lion cofIfCl. dey 01 
nlgh~ 1151!>-232·2565 

IIt:IUMI CONIULTATlOIi 
ANO I'IIfPAllATION 

Poc: ..... n ,",0_1 Sorvico 
PItono :IS I 01523 

"'" 0.11 .... klng p""' ..... "" 
btIng offotod Prog, ... lun on I 
CQntlflual be .... For mo,. 
iftfo"nallon ond ,.grllro"On. coli 
l\53-i0ii8. Sc>onIO .... by Ihi 
Smoking _ch Group 

LOW.colT. conlidonl .... 
tontrltopllon Ind counsoflng, 
prognonc:y 100 ... For more 
"" .... oIion. till 356-2539 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE 
IIHGI.! .M. malo. 201. 8'0'. 200 
1bI. gradu.1I ".-,~ nonsmokor. 
_, Iookmg. "tong. 11 ... 1 
InIofloClu.ll)'po, torilh good _ 
01 humor. _I nolllntOking tom. lor lriendshlp. dlling. 
componlon&hlp. _ rllj)Ol!d 10 
_loclgo 219, Co,ofyjllo. IA 
52241 

SWf. bnghl. YiYOCIoUI. '""" 
outdoors. childr .. , buebell, 
COmplng, lOlling. -'I, 0I_"y. 
honoSIy. inl.lligonl , 
cornpoaaionIN poopIo. Sot\1 
COmpltlble. nonsmoking. 2S--35 
mon. PhoIo. PO 80. 2803. 
TAlL, _r p,ofllSllonol_ 

looIclng lot "1pOCi.' V_line" " 
)OIl lro - ~ Ind ontoY 
condlollgh~ lilOlighl. moonlighl 
end .o. Slimulilld by 
......... IIon. h ...... .............. 
"'Ip, IhoIIllk. I chl_ on a _ 
.... 11onIhip. M.k. Fobru.ry 
'l*ioI. Wrilo Doily I .... n. 80. 
F.2O, Room 111 Cotromunlcottono 
CInItr. towl Cil,. IA fi2242. 

&UtI, bIondo. OIIJ1Cd .. _10 
- ~ apooIolng malo to< 
I_ill end doling Cincl). 
353-2115. 

HANII!!S WAmD 
Eat caul. one )'Nr commilmlnl 
Con Molly. 712oU2-4153. 

NEED IX\tI cnh1 Plrt- time 111ft, 
IYInlngli _"""". Elmlng 
p-.ltol unflmllod. CIII Inor 
5'3Opm lot oppolntmtnt 
31H48-7850. 

'AlIT TIME ch,ld cor. lor I, 
monlh old, 3-11 &hi". 1-4 n.ghIII 
wooto. CoIl dl)lS bOlor. 1 pm. 
MI.-f51 

WANTtD: _ lit do '-reh 
on tow. C.ty. Alto ...,. _ ~1oI. 

CoN 331-7541. 

PIIOFtUIOHAL coupl. rlquu .. 
...,.lIonof bob)lilling In our 
h ...... Cot nocoooory Coil 
626-&130 

DEMOCIIATIC eon,-Ionol 
Condldel.looklng lor orgon1z.t. 
OIIIhllOlf _, mo'lfIpi,ll 
Tibor For tong, .... P.O. 80. 
2052, Coder Ropids IA S24Ot-2052. 
0Icoll31~. 

ACCOUNT CLI,", 
Cltrlelll<COUnllr!ol payroll job 
wIItt ......... dol. enlry ~. 
bKIII ... LocaIt<I ln _ City 
o"tcos 01 Tho Amorlcln Col. 
Tooling P"'IIrlm IACn. __ _!no p_rn end iftlorootlog 
• Hh olhor pooplo. AoquItoo 
_IMWO'" In flnonclol rocord 
kooplrtg ond _onl work 
"peltone.. PI.- I.ctpllonll 
bonoflt _rom end ... '" 
environment. 
To opply. IUbmlt _r 01 
..,pleollon end _ .... 10 
_ ... SoMcoo. ACT He"",,01 
0ffIc0. 2201 Nolth Dodge Slroot, 
P.O. 80. I .. _ City. tow • • 
5Z243. ~""'10 
,-.., 11,1. 
ACT II en oqllli fIIII'OlIunIIy! oHfr· 
...,Nt ettIon ....,..".. • 

HELP WAITED 
TUTOIII NlEDEO: As"O/IOIIIy 
2t so. 62. Engineering 5112. 20. 
21 . EngI_lng 55 &I . "" ..... nllng 
end F • ...,.,., SocIology 34"2. 
Ptydoofogy 31 15 end below 
Conllc:l . _ DlmensIonl In 
Loorning. 111)5.0 Ouidlongio 

TYMT- Smell sociof ....... 
OHIClI needs " ... I.ncl typl1c/ 
Irlnsc,ibet' part tllM In office 
Piene .". PO 801 130. West 
Bttndo, low., 52358 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

ru.HEAVENS 
KlNIO'S IS OPEN 

SUNDAYS. 

0Den.", 0Den .... 
0Den ....... .. __ n...7-11 
"'. 7_7 
1Il~ 
....11-1. 

14 .. CUII1I ........ ,.... 
338-COPY 

"PING 
~ done. Reuon,bl. rlt .. 
SPIod) _leo. Oownlown 
_Ion. Coli 351-4715. 

PIIYL" TYPING 
15 yelrs' Ilfplrleoce 
term Pipers, theses. 

IBM 33fIo8996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSINESS SERVICES 

1027~ SI.d .. _ 
l)'PInQ. word pfooHSing, lett.rs, 
rnum ... bootIItMpir\g, w!lltewr 
JOU need. Also. ''Qui., and miCro
ClSSln. tr.nscrlption Equipment. 
IBM O!1playwrlw, FI". ,NIC""t, 
rtllOnlbfe 

'APERS, lheMs. m.nuscflptl. 
•• perWad word pr~ng, 
editing IBM PC letter qUllity 
print.r. 33&-5813, t'lllf1lngl 

WORDS • lUMBERS 

-~." ... 222 Dey Building --,.l-me ...... 
... 2Ie7.ht ...... 

L..ttter •• relumes. appflutiona, 
dlSllnltlons. thHH, .nleles, 

papers., manuscripts 
Fast, IICCUratt. ruson.~e 

Speclallzt In Medical 
end legIl wort<. 

15 yea" MC" .. ri.llllpenenc. 

WOAD PROCESSINO. Iny Ionglh • 
tlCperltnctd. 2tWlour .. ",let 
",,".bto. 35~26i. 

WORD PROCESSING - 10"., 
Quality. tltptrtenct<l. lilt, 
r'lIOn.btt. can Rhonda. 
33704651 

ILl Ilia .rna IDm:II 
Typing papers, theses 

Editing 
Xerox copying 
enlarge/reduce 

261. M.ntlSl, 
331·1547 

lOlliNG. word processing. letter 
qUI lilY equipment ThMos. P"""". 
manUlCflpt •. THE fUGHT 
REWRITE. 351.e41O. 

T'lPlNG. Pro ... 'IOfI.I .... II'Y. 
IBM _llonic t)'pewflt,r Call 
351.2S5I) oh., 5 OOpm. 

QU4LnY tyPing, Manus<:nptl. 
lheMi, IN'PI'fl .; romlnce 
tongu_. Dorman BoIh. 
10&13-5349. 

COlLINS TYPING IWORO 
I'IIOCEUING. 201 Do,Buildlng, 
ASOVE IOWA 10011, fIo5pm 
3J6065f1i E .... iftg'.351 .... 73. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QOHAWKI E •• ,K.,. m .... projoclO ond 
papers 11lSJ! WOfdprocess Instud 
of typing, comput.r aptll check. 
tog. Rent an IBM PC for 5 mlnu," 
or 5 houl'J AcrOll trom the Public 
Llbrory. :J5oI.653O 

SUSAN CON!'S Word Procelling 
_ RliOCIIId In D._po". 
k)w • • Specl.llz, in student papers. 
dtlMf'1ttlonl, tMHI. m.nulCripts 
and artlcln. UtlhlllBM-PC with _r· qUlltl)' prlnltr High qu.llty. 
'ut .nd dIIpIndlble .t IUIOn,bIt 
rat ... Sevtnt..., )"IIrs experienc, 
Coli 319-32'·5345. 

IIt:IUIlt!S. moiling. lorOl PlPlrs, 
theMs .nd III word Pfoc ... 1ng 
Proofing. pickupl delivery. Raison
eblol Bell'I Wo,d Pr ..... lng. 
1~2i-424O or 351-5530. 

PAPIIIS. _ monulCnp". 
.'polfoncod word proctlling, 
1d.11ng. IBM PC Itller qUlitty 
printer, 336-5673, • .....,fngs. 

IUUIIIIE'S WOIID WORIS. 
ProfeMional word proceuing. 7 
)'tIrs ,xpedtnot. MlnUlCriptl, 
th"" disMrt,tlons, PIpe,., d.ta 
enlry. ofc. 00,.. )501.1351. 

PAOR_AL, lCCuIIII. 1111. 
I ...... r .... poISiblll Ediling. 
grammar , punctuation verification 
.... Ii.bIe. EII.-h. anytime, 
62e-25IIt 

WHO DOES IT? 
WDOOItUIIN IOUND RRYICI! 

Iofll.nd _00 TV. VCR. 1l0l00. 
.uto fOUnd and ~ommerc ill IOUne! 
... end 101'IIeo. 1OO Highlon<l 
Coun. 338-7517. 

!lPlRT IIWlng, IIt"IIiOfll wtIh 
Ol.lIhOIII pon .. no _ 
pn .... 62H&I1. 

CIII,,"~" rlHor Shop. mon'l 
,nd women', a1ter,tlon, 1281}, 
Eal Wllhlnglon Siroot. DIll • 
:lS1 ·1229 

""TlIlATIONI end mend'ng. 
_bio Of 011 10 comp ... 
Al·me 

auAUT'IHWlIIG AND 
AlT!~AT1OIIt- Atuonobl. Rolli, 
Coff 33708507 . 

IDlTlIIG b) prol_oI. ArticItI. 
"-. PlpI". oIho, nonflcllon 
CoHJJfIo3627 

HWlIIG, mond .'IQ end Il1orll_ 
f.por/onCId . ....... bIo NoIhIng 
100 ...... 1337 • 

REWARD: S50 101 lilt __ , 

gold pock,t w.tch lind dill' 
date 3124t83 inscribtd on .. 
walch. Call 33fIo2U7 * Ilk I 

WANTED TO If 

GIFT lOW 
GlAMOUR PhoI""opIIJ II! 
.1)'Io. ltchniqut. l ....... 
c_11I1I. ullTlOll """* 
Unmuk lho ... 1,..... ",. 
Por1roil PhoIogrop/ly ~ 
Edrtlon. lomou~'_"" 
I ..... photos. CuofomltflCl l 
WhII, Enlargtn'lltltl. 'PI 
"'V"b .... DoIIIta, IIW" 

Ed'lOr! Designorl_ 
JohnM. Z_ 

I .... Hor.lli' O.I....,/~ 
8o.2I«l 

low. City. II S/2U 

CUI_OIl! 
5C)-8()% oft ........ ~ 

Popooblck. comiCt 
prin ... , bIockI, l,la 

At<onlLSIOI 
BEER SIGHS, 18--'11 

kardboekl. _y ..... 
_oi'Y, Howho)t ........ GIIss_" 

CASH 011.1. 
HfATHf~ IIWI 

210 LoI.,... 
lBehlnd 130 SouIfI ~ --dI)'MI·JI5I, 

Round up thOM uflWW*d" 
end _.11 I",," I, 1111 III' 

:IO:W:AN:C~LA:S:;SI:FI:EDS::: __ : 

~-----..., 

______ .#" ItATItA YOGA I .. one hootr 

USED CLO ..... ~ CIIdOI' ..... oIlon 
.... JO.t.3f)pm. 33804010. 

SIIOP fit luoon _-:;t- . 
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All Hardbadu 

LOSl: Wnltt IOid """'" ~, RECORDS 
engagement ring Itt. VIIuIMI 
Hpslk • . Pt,.,. CIlI 3. k 

Reward, ~. wtnl )'OU' unwlntld rock, 
_ Ind jazz lOCorlll .nd 

LOSl: SkiS.OI--"I.'" _ II!COfID COUfCTOII 
Macb,ide Fl.1d Stilton """_ ""' __ d~ weal! 
SUOOIY aft.rnoon, 1I10\NId_ COrfttI' .11nd Unn, wpttllra 
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" .. ,/2 Eat Coliogf. No 8 
Houtl A"'moan, til 5ptn 

... by oppolntrnonl 
Ca1l31t.354-2012 

Want 1IfII ... _ 

COINS, '01 S. DuIoo<tuooIil. USICAL 
VIDEOTAPE VHS DtMioo " III; I 
W,.,Uing Fln.'" tII .... Qt INSTRUMENT 
" .. 284-3418 or " .. - I P.ul ________ _ 

GIFT IDEAS 
GUIIOUR Photography.Art 
,tyie. tach,iquo. lonpocaIIo 
c_U ... ulmotl d_ 
Un_ tho ,..1 jOII-"'* 
Portr"t Photogtlf!l'Y ~ 
EdHion, f.mous. "Amllll, _ • 
low .. photos. CUllom lID I 
Whilt Enieru-n<o. 'PI 
nagaliYts. DoIeIIs, ~11( 

Edit ... , Dtsignorl_ 
Jo/ln M. loiroll 

Iowa HeriUlgt Oilltryf PutlIiciII 
Bo.2eIQ 

10 .. ' Citj.1A 122" 
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J HoIl KtyboIldi 

1015 ArIIIu' 33f.4500 
1A •• 'a-Upon, T.W,.'Hp .. 
IlI.F.·IC).5pm. Stt ~pm 

WEITIlttUl'C 
KEY80ARD IPI!CIAU 

UMCI uprlgh~ $315 
__ In '''" •• ~ $t850 
_ Wu~_ Spi ..... Hit5 

Uttd E",,,,,..,· studio. "995 
WEST MUSIC 

1212 Mh 51. Cor.lville 
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STEREO 
_
______ .' IOITON Acoustlco A.70·, wl,h 

mon"" "bIo. $225. Call F'.n~, 

MISC. FOR SAIl ::~DS Of IlLENCe can bI 
, curtd WIth audio and ~ ~I' 

DENTAL CHAIRI Hydrot,. I"';' _k.,.. AUdio. _able 
Mod,1 e, Best o".r, c.- PI( fl. ,.timItM .vait.ble. 
331-7181 311 Ell! Wunlng'on 331-4118 

TIRED 01 po<>9Ie.b"lJOllW, _Y C0I'-1I CD plo)'Ol'. 001<0 
Compact rol,lgtoator.torOli. • <lIN _"r. Toehnl .. tape deck, 
5251 ...... , ... Brill!, - Omogo If)OII<orI. Boo! 011., 
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• CatbIe haol<ups .,....,.. 

Cal pa.u 11 anytime 
0fIIc0 hours. 8-5 "'on -Frl ~ 12 Sa 

100 ...... to. StrwI 

Pl!HTACllUT. _to. .... ,. _ooon. _w_ potd. """" _It 

MALI! to the,. ~ lpet1m.tnt ... 
CotoMllt, own,...... d,_. _000_. StI2.5O pM '.'2 

ulJlO" _$153 

OWN IlOOII, M:, W'D. on "" ...... 
sm pi" ~ 337433$ 

OWN IIOOtI Of .... bod,_ 
IIouN, _ l '7!I »403330. --
ROOM FOR RENT 
DOWItTOWN _ tor ... ~ "I 
u,~."" ptId Col ~114 

Dnun Roott 

AHor1llblt _ory-. r ..... 1dtoI_1Iido ___ .... 

..... -... Microw_, "nil, 
owtrtgtralOf. on buill"'. laundry. ,,85. 36100441 

ITAYlItO ..... durong \110 
_?_ng_ .. 
_ . Iow,.,~ 114 ""Iotlto. Olon, --ClOR '0 _ a/Itro 111_. 
boIIt. I~ong room. ... .,..., $'40 
il3Ml35. 

FUIINllllfD ling. In quit! 
building '*' Arl. $156. U!oIo'-, 
_ 3.l7"'15. 

IIfN only. S'05lnC1udos Ufolrt .... 
""'rad Iut""'" and IIolh &4-1-2518. MO. 
OWN room, /tI;, an bu'HM, pool. 
IeUnd~, /!lUll ront 1181/ rnonlh. 
triII_ 338-200< 

OIlE _ lrom CMfIP"I, iaIgI. 
deM,oorrt, tnf(tOWMend 
owt~ . ...... bIIIo. "751 
..... th, all ulllit ... pojd. Cal 
351.13t14 

-..oK1IIO: Sum_ ron ..... 
tal option. "'1 qult~ ___ 
rwo wt'Ch own bIth . ... 'or grid It __ Ung poot_ 

"8o-up. "' ... _ .. III '"'Y 
nogotlablt ron ... 338-4070, 
1-101m •• "pm. 

_NO. qulo1._. room 
.. IIIIC,,,,,, balh $176. 33I-<t070. 
9-1Ipm. 

WIT SlOf. I .......... PrIv". 
boIIt. Iaund'1. perking. '~cJton 
prmIogos. yonI. 338-1085 
-'"us-
OWN room In _ bodroorn IIII~· 
__ II _ Libilly. St20l ,/2 

111110_ 1121-2883. 
fCIIIIDIlCAI. __ """,. 

_11110 Lutheran Compus 
CtnIor. 338-7888,_188t 

--. two bIo<:b from 
_ $141.50 plot 114 U\J1rtlts. 
.... .. hou ... 336-80311. 

ILUJIING rooms _'obIt _c:h 
'. wliking ditrtlnoJ to e.,mpul. 
ki_ prmltgoo. $13O. $150, 
""'" ullirtiet. Mod POCI. Inc. 
)51-(1t02. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
IIAU, ... _ .... _ only. 

IItgt .... bodroont, Gilbo~ 1Ionor, 
tum_,_ pokI,loC.'-, 
mort. Leo. 33W5eO 

fALL tWnON. Two bodroorn. '"'Y _10 _lArgo, sun", 
IMng ._. NC, _, IlutkJing, 

laundry. One """~""'" ptf 1Ioor _ pold. 338-23041 
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TWO_-tr_.Irt _ 
CorahtIt on ....... War. on crtf _ .0""..., por1ong, .- TV -..p. -.y focoli ..... _ 
-...-. $300. no Pf!I 
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If 

WUlTO. 
A ROOMMATE? 

c,... ....... . --.. ........ . ................... 
(Poeungs 01\ door. 
.. 14 East Mallttl, 

1~ MlIUTE 
WAI.ITOCWS 
NeMl. apacloul, 

cllan. well·malnlliMd, 
parking, laundry 

in building ....,....,hItI 
337·7128 

fo\lllL Y -ItttD apat1 ...... CSooo. 
.... 10 martagtd _ 1WO and III ... 
bedroom unrta HuI and WI" 
~ CaI1 3S'.()038.' ~ 
_ IIATtIT .... __ .-. 

_ 10 -' '-322-4131. 
'_70 
TIll'" _ 50 ......... Apo~_ 011" ___ "I 

~ pi .. micr_ Bog _ TV. _ opo,launcIry 

and to.ngo .. Irt 1ho _1tnCO 
01 _ buolclong LocaItd lwI-
_ loom _" 2'8 Eut 
Mart.tI Tho ..... dtoIln ""'" 
Opon ditty ........ IOpm :151-2131 

TWO bad' .... condo. AC. WD. 
IItgt _ "" \lull,,,. ~ 
"'-"'.........,~ -
TWO bad, ..... cloft 10 "...cy 
HoopttaI <lnd IiYt _ Irom 
ca"""". canttll air. 011_ 
porking. -'Y _.tId 
Koyol .... P"","", IoItnogomortt. -. 
THIIH bodroom. _ale .... ng toI_, At. Iorgo, __ _ 

-,laundry lacil_ htoII wll" 
paid, _ .... _ oIdI k"l' ..... 

PIOptfIy. 33H28S. 

autn aIf--.cy. cloft n . on 
buill"'. _ pe,klng, $225. 

3:11-12t6. 

TWO one bedroom unfumlihed IPI-'" uliltlot pokI, 209 North Lucat. ". poll. no _ . 
331-_. 
LOVUY __ bodrooma, 

_ oIdIlocation . ... tor pold, 
buill",. noor hotprtalt 338-4n4 

AIIST month ront and dtpooot too fl."" iii II ontO? Catl US at 
"-. 337.:1103. 

YOU DI.IIIQ 
111111 All ... 

LUXURY LIVING 
1'0 BE PROUD OF 

Spacious 2 bedroom 
apartments that feature 
2 baOtrooms. beautiful 
oak kUcI1ens wiOt all 
appliances inchJdtng 

dishwasher and micr&
wave. Hi~hest quality 
all brick construcUon. 

enerJO' efficien!. 
On·site managers. 
Very affordable. 

~1I 

351·7"2 
351·6200 
351-6920 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

FIIIIT CUll Lorgt---... eor.. .... Two,..,. old. 

APARTllEIT 
FORBT 

LOW UTVTe. -. c..-

0tIe _12StI. _ pool, N:.._ 331-4m_~ 
- -~"""'_\ F" ...., fllliucM. JIDfT c:ottel __ .... _ . 
II£IfT _A_ E_ 
.....mor __ 

Scotsdale 
A'AITMINTS 21",,,,,,,,, 

CoN''''I''. UI ·l m 

Wl<ATADlAU 
TIwot_-tr ........ 
-._ ... AC.--" _ ... -----... ,......-...... __ ~W"" Col ~ 

Emerald Court 
A'AITMINTS 'u 1_, • .., ..... , 

.. _Cl' y. "" -4H1 

Sublets available 

rh. Qui.' En"lronm.n' 
Two .)I,.II.n,IO(ollo", 

Lorge .1I0bhslle<l opottm.nll Iltot\oolr. IIh ...... 
01 pric •• below"""l ,ou d "pe<llopo,. 

• Pool, • NlceCofpe-. 
• iii, L'ne • NICe AppIIOM.' 
"4 h, MOlnl_flCa • fle.lbl.LHM. 

, REDUCED • REDUCED • REDUCED 

STOP 
GO NO I'URTHER 

We have JIlAI willI yCKI want 01 reduced ntel. 

Now 2,0 0/0 01'1' on remaininl unlit. 

Luxury 2 .nd J bedroom townhouse 
tartlnJ at $+15 with. 

$15 aWry aU.wucc 
A ... nltiel Indudt: 

• 2V. baths 
• W .. hu·d.,.,r 

• BNlc arloI. pt'OYidtd 
• N r hotritall 

• Patio • SwIiM 
• o..hwa.htt • Choic .... 1 Ide Ioc:ollol\ 
• J k • ..u 

DUPlEX 

...... ""'-.... 
__ ~ por\ang 0..'" 
.~ __ IO_ 
_ -""" u )501."70 -... 
IIOUSIIG WAITED 

"'110_ ... __ 
""' __ Ene.;!6.Ul 11 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
-..c:uuft _ """ __ __ ..... 1_ ..... 
-_ to .... Il3.OOII, I~ 
_loon. 337·1110 

COIDOMIIlUM 
FOR SAlE 

PEBR~AlY SPECIAL 

OAKWOOD 
VILLAGE 

CONDOMINIUMS 

2 Bedroom 
New carpet and vinyllloor 
coverings &; freshly painted 

~ ftftft I n- 110. ....... --' 
I . ..,~ nltt. II ONLY 3 OPPUlJ) 

$29 900 10% DOWN , NOroINTS 

OAItWOOD ott .... awrr atru: 
· Recreation Room . low mainrenenct feu 
· Swtmmlnll Pool . shopptna only 2 blocks 
· laundromal "* 1nISa": 1. 2, • 3 bacIrooaa 1IIIftt. _ 

wIdI wull.af4rpr ~ 

lIoclei BOtdt: . 354.3412 
IIn.·M 11 ... .a .... _ ..... _-' 
Salvlfay 8-12 010101 0.-4 ...... 

.Ot 
0t0 bod'QOII1Irt -', - - ..... 2111 Aft. Plate. Cot'IJwtDe 
HoW po .... ..,.t. S2IO ~1It I ," ___ .wvv __ :;';; __ "i-=====:=:::::::::::::::~ 

TWO .... ___ ... 

Cor ......... 4"4t11 A.-. ..... ttI pIut u.~ __ 
pork .......... _ and declo 
- __ co. M<.K_ AottlIy. 
»1 __ . 

121 iIOUfH DODO!!, tIIr" and 
two MdrOCMn, hHlI •• lef 
turn""', ant" dtyef on ,...._ .. __ '" Call 

LMry 35"'." 

_At .. _bocI_ """~_I 
......... _ <lnd .. "or""""'" 
tor $2e$ A ... 1abIe _ or 
Mlrell I 331-. Hp!I\ 

TWO _ tFflCI!NC'. "'_ 
_ ...... clt<k. goo •. ponlally 
lum_~~_ 
W". upr. but II _ 36' _ 

OIte __ ~ pIu, 

lIucJr In .ntO ~ 0Id0r nouat. 13'0, 
utAl~ltt _ 337-,nS 

OM ~room. ""'- WI • • tt uI ...... 
pood,_ .... '" 1 ~ ___ l1li-

hot bttgt OIl klt_ ............ 
plot dlohw_ <lnd ....... rI III' 
dtyoo M:.. -. ....... 0" pekI 
-.. 838.tll~ 

• .... 5ptn I' 

"'GADWAY CONDOI l.rgoo ... _ 111 __ _ 
IItfjDt ~ _ •• _. 
IItgt _ cantril .. , and 
___ ry .oc\I.tItt. <1000 to 

'" "*#1 M 1OU\tI, rwwt 10 
K-1oIorI end Muro IItoppInO pIU' In _ Co!! CItt_ 

__ ~ ",bitt, 1WO bodr ..... 
_ pold. At. eoocJ IocaIfOrt 
831·,.11 

wtlTGATt VtUA 11'10_ .... __ . 

ltundry. polklng, po .... 36'·_ 
0Itt __ ..,.,,-."'
Iront 000f. 12&5, QbIIW 1.I,,"bft paid. D.ltol _ , __ 

'IWO _ 

Al'MTIrIlJIT, .. 
1546_A_ 

LlMW _ ('2 pltl). quloI build 
ong, goorI_ to~ tnd 
..... _ ~",., tAundry 1 ... 1i
_ , _ .... tum_.M:. 

...... lor._. gtrbIgt~ aI. __ In __ t.,,11 

_H_ ..... catl 
.... , i5jIm. or be",", _ 

351·1750. 

IUM.£~ sublttf 10ft Q9bOII. ThIM 
bedroom unfurm.t.:l, KNI pIld 
0 ... 1 __ locallon :J5.4-'e4' 

DUPLEX 

DAtL" IOWAN ClASIIfIfOI T,,,, _' ........ 1 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
fWL[T ... badroont-. NIr 31 ..... _ P, . $3501 
nogouabtt Contad l.Ouonn Ut" ..... s.-tn A--. ,.,-2121, _,ng. "I.~ 

TWO bedroom houte tOt '"",*,'" 
ale ... , Ger. At. pota, 52151 
_" .. 0"" u_ m South 
RiwraIdt CoIIrt. _ -..ongs. 
331.2S53 • ......,.. m-3704 

TlIIIU bldroorn. $4OOI_ttI plua 
Calli".", :l37~ 

.... or &4-1-2001 .... !pm 

MDUCfD R[ltI' 
On roon., two bedroom hOUM 10f' 
_ "'''''''''' M 31 Wallt 10 
CIIt'IP'J' Of' OMt bulltne Ha yard 
PaIa 01l. Call 14 7_ .... Ipm 

IIOOUT th,.. t.cIroom Wt Iowa 
CIty, tow U''''IOI N,I, Hourj Roolly. co. _ongs. _J. 

~ .... "' ... --
tI/IC" "". ~ end hOOAopo. ....... room _ tilt" 
..... Ell! oIdIlocation. _r 
-w Pitt< <lnd l1li"'" "on, 
rtduCld to 14K plot .'~111oI F .. 
Solo By Ownoo 01 _ 33I-a66O 
or )54.1203 

TWO 14OIY. _ -......_ 
.... CoraMtIo. 337·11131 ..... . 
0Itt bodroom. _ .... ........ 
yard. poll oQy. 1375 361_. 
351-. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

__ IITV. duplt. , 

g .... location. _ $'3DD, poQ 
Il10.000 ~ PO. Bol 1404, 
low. Co!!, -. 522" 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1.111 .. 1I. _ oc_, ..... 
6tca, thld.1tcM, .... ,,.,ator. W'C 
_tIpt. .... 1 101.11 .... boo< 
0"" »I~ 

OUALITY I'LUI 
LOWUT ~I ANI'WHI!II! 
'''' H _ .2 ar . ,'0J40 
, .. '4l70 3 111'. ,tU70 
, .. ,....." 111',1'1,8110 

VIed 14'''''8 M!ltcttOn from -I.Ittd ,h.odoo, kg ..... "on ''''''' moo 
F ... -, . ... uP. bonk 
lirotr't ... 

IIOAKHEI1oIER £HTERPIIISES 
Hoghway 150 SouIft Haz ..... IA _I 

,~.
Opon 1-1 1IIIIy. II).t Suo 
CaM or d .... . SAil( m Al.WATI 1., .. 1I1IorM __ , t/2 
botlto, __ ... Ioon 

14W1111 

ART STUDIO 

OFFICE 
SPACE 
2It ·'. IOUME F!:"...-
5111 St ..... ~ COnIury 21 . 
~. 3$, ·2121. 3.l1-8011 

REAL ESTATE 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 ____ _ 
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13 14 15 18 

" 18 19 20 
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Print name. address & phone number below. 
Nama PItone 
AddI8SS City 

No. Days Heading Zip -------

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriale rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No refunds. 
1 - 3 days ........... _ .. 4getw0rd ($4.90 min.' 6· 10 days ............. ~ord ($7.00 min.) 
.. . 5days ............... 55cIword($5.50min.' 30dayS ... ............ l..w.vord($14.50 mln.) 

Send completed ad blank wi1h l1II o.Iy kInn 
chfCk or money orClir. or stop 111 c-.tunIcalloM CInWr 
by our office: CIl'IIIf 01 CoIIIgI a MadI80n 
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entertainment 

'Desire to get rid of mundane drives 'Sheep' 
i ., John Lonchen 

Staff Writer 

Arts ............ 61 
Classifieds .. .. 

Crossword .. .. 
Movies .. ...... .. 

A LL ACROSS the United 
States, there Is a musi
cal pulse, throbbing 
from New York to 

Boise to Kenosha to L.A., keeping 
time to pounding drums, leaping 

" and crackling out of battered 
guitar amps. 

Whether one chooses to call it 
hard core, punk or alternative 
music, this pulsing is making its 
way across the continent, deriv
ing its power and energy from 
the bands that carry it from town 
to town. 

Stiff Legged Sheep, one of Iowa 
City's alternative bands, is one of 
the groups tbat keeps this music 
going. 

Last summer, drummer David 
Murray, bassist Matt Hall, lead 

, singer Paul Neff and guitarist 
I Paul McCue borrowed a station 
, wagon, loaded up their equip
, ment and set off on a tour of the 

United States. For Stiff Legged 
Sheep, there was nothing defi
nite about its "tour," except the 
order of towns the band hoped to 
play. 

ing to find a place for an out-of
town band to play. Finding a 
"hall" is one of the most uncer
tain aspects of tbe alternative 
music network, and yet it is a 
factor that creates mucb of the 
network's good will among the 
fans and tbe bands. 

On its summer tour, Stiff Legged 
Sheep played in alternative 
music venues, empty ware
houses, video arcades and in the 
basements of fans' homes. 

THE IDEA IS to play the music 
- somewhere, anywhere - for a 
nominal charge at the door. 

had been cancelled - the deal 
on renting the hal! had fallen 
through or something." 

AT THIS POINT in the tour, 
Stiff Legged Sheep was faced 
with a decision: bypass L.A. and 
try to arrange some shows 
further up the coast, or turn 
around and head back to · Iowa 
City. Morale was low and this 
turning point remains today a 
point of contention among ;and 
members. 

"I think we could've made it," 
Neff said, "but I suppose it was 
best to go bome." 

"Our roadie loaned us about 40 
bucks," Murray said, "and that 
was enough money to buy gas." 

Neff shakes his head. "Twenty
eight hours, straight through. All 
we did was drive and sleep. I 
think we had about 50 cents left 
over when we got back." 

The idea ora tour brings to mind 
all kinds of visions: stages, bright 
lights, screaming groupies, drugs, 
sex, parties - all the things rock 
music has been despised and 
made famous for. But the alter
native music scene is different 

~~~E~l~ The quantity and quality of drugs 
Iii within the network is limited due 

As Hall said, tbis lime 
knew what to expect." 

And this is really 
tion: knowing what 
the small amount 
accommodations, the 
of not being able to play_ 
even go back on the road! ~ 
haps Sal Paradise, the 
character in Jack Kero 
novel, On the Road said it 110. 
"The Road is life." ~l 

FOR NEFF, the idea behilld_ 
ing is to experience the inter. By Brian Lott 
tion with the different tlOll Staff Writer 
"In every show, whether. 
liked us or not, there iI _ Iowa City'~ 
attempt to reach OIlt to the III ment proJ 
ence. And with every au.. $149,~20 
there is a reaction." HOUSing and 

Stiff Legged Sheep's ... Commission 
which is mostly originaillil cent . 

THE ALTERNATIVE music cir
cuit is a loosely knit network 
zigzagging across the country, 
kept intact by a few long distance 
phone calls and the good will of 
hall owners where bands like 
Tales of Terror, Stiff Legged 
Sheep, 76% Uncertain, the Tbree 
Mouse Guitars and the Rauncbet
tes are allowed to play. 

"We usua lly averaged arou nd $60 
a show," said lead singer Paul 
Neff. "That usually covered gas, 
and sometimes we had enough 
left for food. " 

To help keep costs down, some
one usually puts up the band for 
the night 

StIff Legged Sheep, In lowl City bind, play. rock 'n' rol!'. Iltemltlvi. 
to a general lack of money, and 
the same goes for alcohol. When 
asked about girls, Murray 
laughed, "God, we were so smelly 
and grimy nobody would come 
near us." 

ial , was another reason ror.. Mar.lanne 
ing to go on the road. "We IIIIl coor~lnalor 
to see how we would be a~ mumty . 
in other places" Neff said. \' Grant, said 
knew how cro~ds reacted "I HUO's tight 
in Iowa City, and we wan~ ~ "HUD deci 

Punk, hardcore and alternative 
music bands promote themselves 
and each other. Scene reports 
are published in underground 
"fanzines," which list phone 
numbers of people who are will-

"We stayed witb this guy in 
Tulsa," Neff said, "who was a 
pretty nice guy, except he had 
these handguns everywhere. It 
made us a-little nervous." 

According to bassist Hall, Char
lottesville, Virginia , was the 
worst 

"This guy told us we could stay 
in this empty house he had. 
When we went to sle~p that 

night, everyone started itching 
like crazy." 

"I PULLED UP my pantleg," Neff 
said, "and it was black with 
fleas ." 

"We got the hell out and spent 
the night in a rest area ," Murray 
laughed. 

While the qualityoflife may be a 
little below par, the network 
does provide a band with the 
chance to play. Just as often as 

1---------------., I $2.00 Off 16" size 1 

At 
THE MILL 

I M 1 
1 $1.00 off 14" size I 
1 2 or moruopplngs I 
I . 337 ·8200 I 
I e.- Fob. n. 1916. I --------------_ ... PIZZA. SALADS • BEER • WINE 

Dine In or Carry Out 
DeJivelV to Donns 

Delivery to Iowa City and UnlYel'lity Heights. 

Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues.·Sal 4 pm·l am 

Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
321 S. Gilbert Street 

(Aaou from Ralston Creek ApartmenIJ, 

ALL tIit SPAGHETTI 
YOUCANEAT $375 
Indu4u: SalMi Jlffic fired cw£ our + pmtioll 
of sP"9nat! With your cMia of scwu cw£ alI 1m 
rtfiIb of 5J1119ftett{ you C4Il tat. 

VcaCentine's ~ Specl4C 
tftt tJdDt4inl"9 

Be£( &: Shore 

l'fit MILL RESTAURANT 
1.20 E'.4st Bwfi"9fOn 

Rc6€s an~ red 
Violets ar~ (?Iue 

The mNTRr' I1as valentine 
Cookies [c)r)OU 

Treat )OUrself or }\JlIr ~theart to 
a heart-~ .CQ:)I<ie 

from the IMU 

(ThUIS. ~F(i.) 
2-13 &. 2,14 

Valentine G:XJkie5 - ~ 
Union lantry 

.~ .. 

{~~~. ~II 
~RY 

" 

not, however, a hall w ill close 
without any advance notice. 

"We were broke in Phoenix," 
Hall said. "The car broke down 
60 miles outside of town and we 
spent all our money getting it 
fixed." 

Thanks to friends, Stiff Legged 
Sheep had a place to stay, but 
still no money. 

"We'd made about $20 from an 
earlier show," Murray said, "and 
then found out the shows in L.A. 

try som~thing different; II C 
know, to see if we were 0'" a 
right track. We thougbt ,-

YET, EVEN AFrER the hard response was really good." I 

times in .Phoenix, Stiff Legged The desire to tour il • 
Sheep was determined to tour aroused by a lack of plaCls , I nv 
again. After having two weeks' play, not only in Iowa City ~I 
rest and securing a bank loan, across the nation. Comllltl!l 
the band was ready for the East- venues like the Crow's Nei , ' b 
ern half of its tour: Champaign, reluctant to promote altell6 y 
Lansing, Toronto, Poughkeepsie, music bands, because or 
Charlottesville and Pittsburgh. . See Shttp,1'IIt1 • 

TWO ONE ACT PLAYS ' Val 
SPECIAL 
5 for ' 20 

By Todd Wm. Ri$tau 

Open Valentine's Day 
At University Theatres, 

In Theatre B 

What's 
legwarmers 
step? It's 
which is now 

Quality and Perfection 
in a Tannin, Salon 

Feb_ 14, 15 8:00 pm 
Feb, 16,3:00 p.m. 

Admission: $2.00 at the door 
A niRf\1 of corMi1, loll Iwe, and /eprot, 

,. from Balloons 
"We just I 

ness," said 
"All the 
like to go .. ------------...t) joy." 

~ · else •• ~ 11!1Q E,. 
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